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*> l km*, in ailvauee, $2.uh h year; 
r- at iti*' expiration oi' tin* 
'■n., H ums. h<»r one square, (oneinch 
i'liii. $l.oo iov one week, ami *25 
'j:it I.- insertion .\ fraction of 
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4 t'a: k U 'W New ^ ork. 
i,'!'’.!... lullin'; or <it*.-irin.ir to 
nanu-'-t, mu.-t state the 
pa ■»!• uas oeen sent, as well 
! \ tv I 1! s on t,; \ i;i»i A NS 
le ao\ erli.sin^ pul'li-iieil in the 
I o take notiee of the 
.,11 •; till- |.;llK-r. It 
;' 
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• <KK THA 1 I 11 hi it 
1 1 i sot i-iiit i> :n arrears 
iTa.st Directory. 
o m Arrive I0.4.'»a. 
Moi W« 
•• .r.o ime'liate htmi- 
.'is it UP las "li 
l*or 
■ -. 1 ii! "lull Lin■ !o\\ 'I' 
t a. \ -. ... n i. P I- air- 
v: *!"ii. m 'tally tr.iin lalirr 
i.»;. •. ! lmi 'iiavami 
I.. a! ri «• ai I’.fllasl on 
a .1 ri-iay > ai 12 in. 
ni_;l; lil* lii’A li- <nl 
1 I. K t < Ml, \\ lull-1 
I 'ai.\ rvept Stiialay 
■ ill. lirUinillu l-.-ave 
al it' ila.-l I*.in. 
!11 i’i mu n I lie towns 
.\lo;,l\ ille. r l.er- 
.: I AiU a-ia. I »aiiy V- 
a ’. <1 ;• 1: i\ al -i p. in., 
u. -.i .. lii inrmiu 
Mo "lay ~. V\ -a All 
_ •«.•- N". >rar-lii"!il. 
-.A 'll.I ia M-ai>lii"li! 
la ilail * 1m*- 
>w air. i!ii an! North 
M s U 1 a -• I Moil. lay'. Wo. I 
a' | in l.i .m h anktort 
i. k .ii.". ai< i..\\ n-. 
I... .a «••• a ;. ai; ! Um'kia al. 
.a •- \ I'l lit t l'l 12 ll, 
a, )..ii ir, 12 min-. ; w 
>1 a 1 ■. 11 .- ■! a 
< .-Ait. a a. a IT! Au a: lir, 
.,r-; 7 nr.!<•'. I v\ i !.»i \e.-pt 
lit Hast al a ,t in. ami 7. ;.» p. n.. "»• 
» .! a -. rain. 1 aa'. >r;u\-p< M 
< !i. tl 1'A. A _r al lit in 
.. \vnti iin- irains. 
*< ii. 1 I!.-. 
! A"i.'*wi;u i> ii>*' i*r•o^r.tiiiiin I'M- 
! m-'-lii-.n-lie'• 
•'.... V 111 I»r\ v\. II. U ill-. 
:I!. ',11 :..t! h A 
u. 2 p. in.. "mi; people*' pray 
il p* a• r in.a t; 7 p. in. 
.... ... omu "i Ala; Krt ami 
.1 A K-. pasl.M*. 1*-11111,a', 
-i. u in. pi a; it nieeliiu 
ill.:. -ir.".T, lit \. ijiv. L. I' 
ai I p. ia.. piaaeliiiu' at 
1 in- *•:i ._r. 7 p. in. 
.. oan 'Li i. ii.-. T. I; 
i. nil..: a.t a I", a. m.. Mimia; 
in lii-i 'i,n lay n11 
1 .'I ret-.. -I. A >a'. 
■ ai_ 11 mu i" I-' a. ill. 
II 1 I ! 1 'llVl-i 
I’ll.', I. V\ ill M poll. 'tTil'i 
.. S 1 S 111'Ml lil. 
'in -i .a. M.tsonie Tempi* 
M a al Hl,m street'. 
r\ I ., v i. iiiuiiiar 
A nnu ,u ea-.-li Hi* ml ll. 
>• K. «\ M \u i. Kr-uliii 
nam in in,.- I,.' !. 
\: .. * ..j.i• r. N i liejular 
\1 > oiux t.. :r,« uli union. 
11 Mo i- 
i■: moon. >pe. out- ;it -ill. 
v i.n. H.v oar meetaia.- 
■ .... in •nl.'.. -*|»c«*la.l> al 
■> ri; i,• 111! i.i.i.on s. Ho*lies 
: Mam ;ui'l 
N Hi■ — -1lal' intvi- 
i.. .. ir me**',in,*:' e\ cry 
V- i. i ". « » I- 11 n •' at 
.n« J ill'; till Till!j'~‘ l.f **\ V- 
i. i_n n. in ..I1 if me* t- 
1: in- ,.n '. ••HI!*-:.-' ol eaeil 
'1! '. l. it;.-I In.-i-n. No. -io. Ke.li- 
M->.n... <-..iiti; at tin* I nn«*r 
il e-lr; 
.’. ini' 111 •1 * t i LT e;i'-h .Sail I.1> 
in i.i-. etmr«*li e>ir;,. 
1',.-.,'" inn;,.; -Silt Ilf iity 
l oa it. i.Ktvii pari'. 
||. W 11 -ln.lt I’ Mi. A. U., No. 
■ in -i ani *• if t Frnlay e\*•- 
A r -t-'iv. IIi_ii 
No _‘t K entar nn*et- 
v i* a. •<-. «••• t Is. Ivliovvlloh'.- 
N. ... >tal uflav 
il.ei.lt.' nllVl.i-.* O.t' IK* *r 
> N 
I'.. i! .... !li« 111. 
m ..a M Ml'i l'o at e.l' ll 
n' '< :■•. li"Ui aki'a.m'.m. 
.11 e. M I.;e 1 eHIp 1 e, Oil I I.I* 
■nta ellings 'll each niaillil. 
A- I-I 111 H I 
i:i. lie west* imail u i ar- 
.-l .:,o .il 1 i• a. in., am; »’ p. 
n. .»• -t«• i.i ail an*i\ at I1* I'* a. 
• \ tim 
!i 1 'i- in 'mu. ILmover street. i, iv- 
i, i,• -ii ii he ttw um>i 
I'M .4*1* h Mgs i I- til eat Urihiill. 
I eliiv I'l >' .1 ;i IV111. l|\ 
i> r ieii. an-: ■•ur people. 
A;.. u < Mii-n,-. have heroin. o|»- 
n! 1 l,;.rl Ii;.' s -ia.'obs « Ml e.,|.n| ie> 
: ii lor m m Liverpool mui v i- 
;* a! ? III pi '.-Ill aim 
I ..ri.la i* ; an* going I > > |iil! ill ll.r 
■■IgM ami •i-spenre Willi Ll.ie aers'' *tllii. 
i.iIV savin j. Present. 
w k i 1 utr I. II' '"11, ha a. >avn| 
■•!.,".*■ I I'i.i ii. !H*. 1 •! I »f N-'U 
ll I 
t. hr ..ill-. H n 
mii-Ii- ! i !.n <l ami Lung .iw-a«i>, 
i. an i 1 I Hell ! I'll- a I !i. 
vi g 'i.ol .. irg -!/-■ 
» will. Li- j'Oiiii' on an empty 
> W Mi.ler a liv lie -lei 'ii't U<e 
( ol. Mark. 
\ a T For I he Iasi two ear-, my 
■ .• i.i this, 1 think, n hue it. my 
■'..ii Mil .• i' 1<1111.• 11y my heallh was 
mi- Ire | e 111 • Ii 1 « UlliaLe, 
!• ■ .-ohin a!.*. 
.- -li-ii.'-i I.- entitle. 1 “How u.» make 
I’u v i* Hen.' -1t._s:iipr from 
.*. !o. n r;^ an* selling. Milllfboiiy has 
o n i; •, make .s.hri n year on olH; hell. 
ii >-ir>a|. .1 .11 t. aeiiitg through the bloo.l, 
Ii. -.'ti’ |» i: >1 I la -y-ien. ami ill tills way 
;• *... -•ii n.*' eatarrli. 
v i s. 'i onirilmie 1 ijvmi 
ir. h-labrook .V f.alon's 
i•. ii. ••!.( ea« }i. at v\ <». 
F ■ •: A I ‘ruggi-ls. 
Jirighton Cattle Market. 
1 ksi»a \ N 1-. 
ent f r-io.'k ai market 1.title, >>; .sneep 
tal '.vine. IIior-es, I:*-’. 
e .. .eet '111: tr i"* It. 13 ve wet^nt, extra 
S S" o||i|. 
f 
i.i- n<j«:*» -'7 i. 
hi h;-. *• -<■ V It., Brighton Tal 
F i! oiair Hn]e», heavy ones, 7#j7 
«7e tr n». < ouitlry Tallow, 
iI• Fit *11 Skin-, 11ot 11>■ ft' ti). -lira red sheep 
.a r .imm. l/iinh Skin.', .Higs.M* eaeli. 
e-i. iii are eo-tiim niftier at Chieago,amt 
m re were trying (<■ g«.-f higher prier- lor 
mil ■ ttile !han I!lev -oiil |or one week ninee, but 
1 !• in.u.a i..-|ng light billet,er- Were not !Uf‘ii)if<l 
'■> he. 111.le" thev enul'l 'to lull He Well ilh they 
ii i.. '*.ne a week or I wo past, jil’ii'es raisin” 
nmieipalh fnan $'■> 2u«t, «*:• tr in*,: a. live weight. 
•'ll. nei LaMib,— I he supply l.roii^hl in for the 
•A.-ek ••■en iialil, those troiil the vv» -I coslin^ 
oiii a*. a !1> 1 ve weight, lamieil at the yarils. 
'win. A I*• ri f rti Hog- are eohting I nteher-, 
*ai. n il ii ile' 'i illght. holl.'l*', from .’nj.Vy' V1 tti 
1, V >■ wo gill. 1II our IIII III her We i lie line ail Ilia* webt- 
ern f :i Hogs brought into our markets over the 
sever u railromib for the week. 
It v\ :.s true that >1 a day wax not enough to 
support a man ami five children if a man would 
insist on smoking and drinking beer. Was not 
a dollar a day enough to buy bread? Water 
costs nothing. Men caunot live by bread alone, 
it i> true, but the man who cannot live on 
bread and water is not til to live. When a man 
educated awaj from the power of self-denial 
h»* is false!) educated. A family may live on 
good bread and water in tlie morning, water 
and bread at li iddday. and good water and 
br**ad at night. Such may be called the bread 
of afflict ion. Thousands would be very glad of 
£1 :t day. [Henry Ward Beecher, Julv’22, 1*77. 
Nature is » rag merchant, who works up 
PV,*rv tdired and ort and end into new creations, 
[tiinerson. 
FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
fFor this department brief suggestions, fuels 
and experiences are solicited from iionsekt ep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address \nr. 
cultural editor. ,hmni:d < Utioc. Belfast Maim j 
Dairying 
The Green Mountain Dairy Farm of 
Handolph, Vermont, produces from lbn 
to .’ion pounds ol luitter pi : week, wbiel 
is sold for tid to lib cents per lie ml in 
New York Othet pm ate tlturit 
\ ermotit are numerous which sell their 
butter product in Host on at prices rang- 
ing front 411 to till cents and that, too, in ! 
these times of “depression.'’ 1, for one, | 
would like to Darn how to make tliai 
kind of butter, and make it even tim- i 
to the standard, thus insuring the re- 
ceipt of these fancy prices. The <IifV- : 
cnee between these and the pi ices 
which I. and t:,e iiuij. tity ot other farm- j 
ers receive, constitutes one of the great- 
est of the many leaks around the farm. | 
It scents to me tha’ b tit- ties' place ae 
ought to consider that “ednfessidn is 
good for the soul" and own ujt that we 
are ignottint about many points that ap- ! 
pet tain to good huttei making, and 
afterwards take eounsoi. and add our 
set ei al expet ietiees and knoulcdgt h 
gethcr through the newspapers and by 
eonventions. so that each may know 
more about that <>! which each mow 
knows a, part, kite fact that most pen j 
Jilt- think their hatter i- :i' g.. I in 
lies'.. is |)1W great obstacle 'III::. war of 
improvement. Tlie ;mii\ i>ii: produeev 
iii-ie in Maine has m. i .ny.' el 
comparatively speaking. 
i. fur instance, mu;. all rise ;iroiim-1 4 
our dairy first cl,ms. another will set up 
his owe as a standard of excellence, 
while both max in- in tart an m binary 
article. We. make this mistake hy edu- 
cating our taste to love that which is 
oil's. The critical purchaser espeeially 
if lie he an expel i-ueed hnttcr-ir'Ul, is 
governed n\ the standard of exredcnee 
alone, ami whet we .-roiha-e bmiri tf.it 
In wi 1 \-.. I. we shalI get 
41 le per Hi. lor ii : whili i: lie eaiis it 
/'in ;i we may e.xpi et i,it.-, i lie ilany 
man's meeting. held in connection with 
tlie N'e.i F.ngland Fair, a lew weeks ago, 
_,i .a- pi on.ineiiee to the following cssen- 
; .i t■ ■ th' production of gilt-edge iui- 
tt r. F rst that the Jersey imws ate the 
le .~t. seeond. absolute eleaniim ss in !1 
the departments ot the dairy. Third, 
the best and 'Ttht kind of food for the 
lows In connection with tl is last, it 
was fully agreed that good r!"Vi r hay. 
mid good corn n-t a: wete tlie lies' Im the 
purpose. Fusil,ice, shorts, ti ,e feed. 
and in short, everything in tic line nt 
provender, except meal was cotid.'iiinr !. 
The testimony .ma:n-; them was tumid 
molts, Those n ho had stthst uted shot ts, 
ensilage, oil meal, etc., for meal, h ul al- 
ways been eat down in price, on tie 
first lot of butter sent to lioston and on 
returning to meal ex miveiy. the grade, 
was regained. While clou-! s to-- 
t-HT'd. no 1'tijee! ml was made atlY 
sweel. ynnil nay. I in .• >e. ■ w• •. in', it 
!:■ : dsprav-. lui) an 1 corn nun be us-nl. 
it the Inni!i n nf liic iw w ill ii-piire 
an ni'.'asamal leec 1 i.1 siu-i; i•; ..f roots. ! 
have learn nil t lull if turnips be led limn- 
diately .tliiv lailkinp they are less liable 
to aflVct tin- fasti' "I tin1 milk nr butter, 
than :l fed at any other inn*, r mill the 
al.nii i- "ill '.'. seen that the old;. leal 
difficulty hi lnakinp at least a start in the 
rie 111 'ii,.,.;h.Ii| in yfttir.y mid 
o 1 tin i i 11 k i ■ cows, {. 11 
there are pood .lerser s a.id poor out s. 
The must Ilf is ill. mij feel .line tn |>ur- 
eiiase a fsiil daily Sleek at present prices, 
and lulls*. bepin i.i a small way and wait 
fur ill'' iliercasi 1 knew it seems III ae 
a slew jeb. inn suppose ive had coiu- 
:■ leiici .I 1 en or fifteen years aim, bow 
oiilii it inn ‘el to-day So 1 say. 
let those who via. or intend Lo produce 
butter, I'liUiiin hit ,it i:f hilt! nil an 
buy. or raise a better made o! e ovs. In 
the meantime "t ns l'-ed tlmse we inn 
on enneet principles, and aim to im- 
prove tin* ipntlfity of eni work. 1 here 
am a thousand details as to churns and 
otlie! appliances, cure "i eream, temper- 
ature. mode of si'itimt milk, eii II oui 
best butter makers would contribute 
their \pel ii-nee and know a Um. tlnouph 
tin eolmnns ot the .loutand they would 
eonfei an iuili.ciise and Instil p benelit 
upon the ianii uy interest of Waldo 
county. ,\. 1. Brown, 
I'iii'li contributions v\ ii 1 be 11!\ tt 
"lived. Kil .1,.',:. 
The Relation ul Plants to Health. 
\ll lltimii! physician cite.- :t I'a.-i' ill 
vi .-eii'i. need titty i-.i: -. vn> 
aPis.t-i v. ;tl tubercular consumption, 
lei! ■ iI IItl). .1.' lie- Ii.iuiiiil result III .'•m il a 
lemhic disease being expected at any 
Utiit-. In;! in ,ng an ardent lover ol plants 
and if vers, 'hi' was daily accustomed to 
alii'. among I '•! plant.-, i.t whirl] sin 
piissrs'-eil a largo mi in i kt, in her sleep- 
ing room as wel! as many other speci- 
mens in ln il.' outside. Her friends re 
proved her for sleeping in the same 
room with tier plants; hut the years 
eame and went, and she was still Imunl 
moving among her flowers in lier eight- 
ieth year, surviving those, who many 
vats 1 it'll ire predated iter hu mediate de- 
mise, ;ts the tesult of he! imprudence. 
Wiio will say but what the exhalation 
Iron) her numerous plants inn-easing the 
humidity of the atmosphere in which she 
I lived piolonged her iife ! The above is 
hut one ol the many eases, in which 
tuhemilar eonstimption has been arrest- 
ed and sometimes wholly cured by the 
sanitary rlircts produced by working 
among plants for a considerable linn. 
We know of rases in which druggists, 
ministers, ami m iidents It out school, were 
compelled to relinquish their chosen vo- 
cations on account of failing health, re- 
sorted to the nursery or hot-house. In 
almost every instance restoration to 
vigorous health was the result. 
We contend, therefore, that this old 
superstitution that house plants are in- 
jurious to health, is nothing but a myth. 
[James Sheehan in American Agricultu- 
rist for Nov. 
j This may all be true, but a moist atmos- 
phere may he secured by keeping water 
I mi stoves oi Pi furnaces, while the ex- 
i halations from the earth of plants in 
| which fertilizers are used cannot be 
healthful. Kd. Journal.j 
Feeding C/lover Hay. 
A correspondent who has been troubled 
by coughing horses, says that from ob- 
servation he has become convinced that 
the manner of feeding clover hay lias 
been the entire cause. His custom, like 
that of many others, has been to let tne 
animal draw the hay down through a 
rack, thus stripping off the line dust, 
which was drawn into the lungs in 
respiration and' produced the cough. 
He believes the remedy for this trouble 
to be in giving the animal bis feed in Un- 
natural way, /. i\, allowing it to gather 
the food from the level of its feet. Since 
changing his racks to mangers the writer 
j says he has had no further trouble with I coughing horses. 
How the Leaves Came Down. 
I'il nil you 1m»w the leaves came down; 
l'lic ureal Tre.* to his children said 
oliVo 2* 11 i11lt sleepy. Yellow and Brown, 
'l es. \ r\ sleepy little. Bed; 
li l- «pii •' time \ou went to bed." 
••Ah!" begirt'd each silly, pouting leaf. 
•• L* n- a I in 1- longer stay ; 
I > a!' Father Tree, behold our grief. 
1 i- such a very pleasant day 
\\ *• do not want to go hwhj 
>i iu-1 for one nion merry day 
i.. the n I eat tree the Pallets clung, 
Froiit k< d and danced and had t heir \\ a\ 
Fpon the Antutnn hree/.es swung. 
Whispeiing all their sports among; 
••1‘ei hap- the great Tic e will forget. 
And let ns sta\ un'il the Spring, 
II we all beg ai: i e >a\ and fret .** 
But the great Tree did no such thing; 
I!* smiled to hear the whispering. 
••( 'ome. children, all to bed,” lie c ried : 
And ert the U a\ cs couUl urg«* their prayer 
lb- -hook his head, and tar and wide. 
F uiierinr and ru<t ling every where. 
lets tlirough tIn 
1 \v tlii-iii on the ground tliev lay. 
(iohl'-n and red. a huddled sWarfn, 
\\ tint.u I ill one from far away, 
W hite h*-e-c|t*the- heaped upon her anil. 
>tiuuld come lo wrap them -afe ami warm. 
Th« ; at. bar< Tr ■* looked down and smiled. 
•(«ood niglil ilc >r little leave-."'in*-aid ; 
\ < 1 fi "111 beh’W ■ aeh slei p\ child 
d ( .--oil main." ail'd mnrmui ■ d. 
•• j i- nit •• !t» go to bed." 
**iis.i si ('oolidge. 
Cloud on the Honeymoon. 
rnMI HY IN I»NI \<T. 
(’ll \ i: \t 11 hs; 
mi;, in. iiAiai l-i-Mo n. mus. hi< iiai;i» 
.1-»l! N. a W a iter. 
si km:. 
Apia: ior n a hoie! in tip \\ iiio1 M1 noi- 
Piin-. j i.i-h winnow ■'! buck, opening mi 
pozzi. sb'ivs \i-".\sni ,Mmml Washington in 
tin disbtnre, Ilo.ir lo mg romn. llighi. 
i i.mr to e: i '.oi el lioiel. I.i l l. F-uul liinii- 
; o'. p'jrioi', i\ li 1.11 > 1 • ■ si■ I for lirrakfssi. 
John (discovered lookingat bill ni Fire, 
which tins been inai'iied.) Iliniie<I trout, 
s j ■ mg ebi-ken. lniiii omelet. I in', lie's 
ting |in about his food That's 
;■ sign t!11-\ 'vr o; eii ipo1 ied more than a 
'.veek. ii he st.p.:• inn the honeymoon 
to lie'll swear .r the rock. 1 ley ,\1| 
i ;:>• r'i i'i-. s kit.il oi safety -talve 
tied lets oa' lb steam when the matri- 
monial kettle gels loo hot. Well. I'll 
ordt r 1 iie s! .Ii'. 
; (tin's left. 
tinier Mr. redder from ilour K. 
Mr. !’. Vtiv i 'tiers tins morning, 
John 
Jo!i.n. Ill ask sir. 
Mr. ib Tliaiik you. And breakfast as 
soon as possible. 
John. \\ "ii': be ten minutes, sir 
Sell's OUt. 
Mu 1’. (walking about.) ll"\v hungry 
1 urn. ( "iiiiui't cat much of that supper 
iist night. l*eiImps the head rook 
doesn't eondesrend to look alter the late, 
meals. Hope my wife won't keep me 
A.iitmg [' r 1 u e.tk I as!. "My'w te" sounds 
well, doesn't .' i. ■■ > ;. mall a sense of 
dignity and eomibri to l.-ave a wile. And 
she's soeh o do! bog. i-' File!) ! Ii it 
V mi'll thill!, .lie et pi. :• lil tie 1,'tlu, 
jeie S'' nldn't hi the I si: eloipi on 
my happiness 
Kilter .bani. wit ii letter. 
Joiin. Only one letter, sir. lor yon. sir. 
Mr. I’, into s let ter; John goes out.] 
Mr. I', (sitting, looks at letter.) From 
tie a-ei It; promised to wine soon. 
o say ? [Heads.] “Dear 
D.ii. -Hope the honey moon A proving 
u:i that that the poets describe it to be.’' 
.Speak.-. You eon just lii*t it is. old 
if 
... Heads Pin* < it\ is beastly 
(lull : 11"! king e ee-pt at tin- tInvttres. and 
'•■•ill :> Iw n.c _;r,s are u:il cl tow n. 
S|m*ii] Ami i'.c ml tin- iiii'cst here. 
Ih-ads. "1 nmel except the Tciiilin- 
mu.s. mi whom 1 called > ■•.'".el liil y tn t"ll 1 
ill 1 ■ I \ ! li'l M 11 ill Mill I.C :-••!' ! 11 > XV l.ulll 
IS C| > ‘_ Speill i )t nr "id 
i ,'iln ! !.'■ ads ] "I so ■ only Mis- Tom 
iiii.-nti and Luiii Miss '1 nilinscii in 
tpureii kindly utter you. and Lulu was 
very iilV'ctionnle in her RreetiiiR. Poor 
It lie iliiiiR ! it dm s seem hard you had 
Is. 'jive her tip.'' (Speaks. -It was 
tiniuli ! li.'ads “Id rlnips Mrs. I'ed- 
dei's piejuilices tUii> not pro',, mi strong 
you think, and you may yet ail three 
m-Rood 11 it -1ids. Ilavine- duly reported, 
ill k there's in mmi to tell you. 
j May mi. y.iuelian on ills y mdit lie has 
written ic me twice. With kindest tv- 
i ant’d 'I- the hi ide. yours, fti uje ll,tm- 
M I t loldilia' up h Uer). hie eau 
,■■ iy mi tie.iime. Mud he's seen 
l.ide it ’'i' is*; :•'■ my 'wiiii see this. 
SIh wouldn't like wh.it he sir..- about 
her piv|udiees. [Puts letter in pocket.1 
I hear iter dress rustliiiy. 
ilul.-r .Mi 1'. dd.-r in prelty nmniing dress.) 
Mi P IL re I .in deal'. 
Mi. P. Atid vety eliaimuyu you lock, 
too. 
M: P. (inuring imind so that lie ran 
see all tile dress.) ! thoughf you would 
i11-.i■ !. I -n't lie 'cojulie bark "I t he 
-kin pretty i Inn en’t kept youvyait- 
ill". have I / 
Ml. P No: lie hasn't bimight bleak- 
last, yet. 
Knlcr .1 oiln will) luiakluU thiny-, iiiHiuliui; 
kt Ilk- w ith -jin! lamp lijhi. il. .Mr. and Mrs. 
1'. si! ami Infill raliiiR. 
Ui P I Ids trout is dried up too 
much. 
Mis P I m siuv. 1 in k dear, I doll t 
st*r ;iti> t!ii11u i.lie mutter wild it. 
John (ascii I I thought in- was (iuc. 
Mr.]’ I'm i,i<i v'U can eat it ; I 
ran t. ( nan ge my plate, .I hll. 
Mi-. P. \n letters lor me this imiru 
ing .Ini.a .' 
John. Xu, mum. <»nl\ one fur Mr. 
Polder. 
[Hi' goes nil' vi ill) plitles. 
M. P. (aside|. Why tile deuce couldn't 
lie simply say “i n" (Aloud.) Just a 
law lines horn Hammond. deal. lie 
semis his kindest regards to you. 
Mrs. p. Much obliged to him. I like 
Oeorge Hammond best of all your friends 
I have met. 
Mi. P I'm very glad yon do, for lie's 
the best I have. I want you to make him 
feel at home in our crib, when we get 
back to the eh v. 
Mrs. P. I'il try, Dick. [ Holding out 
sugar bowk] Dees my dicky-bird want 
a piece more sugar. 
Mr. P. No, thank you. [Aside.] I 
wish slic'd drop that rattan racket. 
Mrs. P. What does Mr. Hammond 
wiile about ? 
Mr. P. oil, nothing in particular. Only 
wrote because lie pioiuised. Sends a lit- 
tle club gossip and says he may go yacht- 
ing. 
Mrs. P. Can 1 read his letter.' I’d 
like to see exactly what he has to say 
about me. 
Mr. P. All right, dear : I’ll show it to 
>oii some time. Hut 1 want you now to 
get rt tidy for a walk. 
[Rises. 
Mrs. P. You’re in a meat hurry this 
morning. Are yon sure you are not dy- 
ing to catch sight of that widow on horse- 
back 
Mi. 1’. The widow tie- married a<*ain. 
Mrs. !’. (coining lo him.) < >li. Dick, 
\on sa\ that iis il' _vou thought it would 
In- a punishment. 
Mr. 1’. Perhaps it would he, to her 
husband. 
Mrs. P. (anxiously.) lint you don't 
think so ? 
Mr. P. How can I tell anything about 
it ! 1 don’t know her or her intended 
\ ictitn. 
Mrs. P. Von know that isn't what I 
meant, Dick. You don’t lind marriage a 
punishment ? 
Mr. P. How can 1, when 1 lia'e mar- 
ried a girl I love so much. 
Mrs. P. The only one you ever really 
loved ? 
Mr. P Haven't I told you so a hun- 
dred times t 
Mrs. P. Well, tell it again. I can’t 
hear it too often. 
Mr. P. (kissing her.) The only one I 
have really loved. Now, while you put 
on your things, I'll have a smoke. (Takes 
out a cjgar and looks in match-safe.) No 
matches again ! I believe the ease must 
leak. 
Mrs. I'. There’s a light under the ket- 
tle, Kick. I Jut please go outside to smoke. 
Mr. I* All right. (He takes out some 
letters from his pocket-, and tears a piece 
oil’ one to make a lighter: walks to ta- 
ble, lights cigar, and in putting letters 
back drops one-without noticing lie has 
done so.) I'll go out on the balcony. 
Bring my hat and gloves, dear, when 
you're ready ; and don’t be long. 
lie goes out through window. 
Mrs. 1’. I wish tobacco smoke didn’t 
make me cough so. 1 hope 1 shall get 
used to it, for l>icks sake. Deal Dick, 
how good he is! [Sees letter.] Win, 
he dropped one of Ins letters. [ lbeks it 
up. and sees signature ] “(Jeorge Ham- 
mond.'' That’s the one he received this 
morning, lie said 1 might read it. [Be- 
gins to read.] ‘'Dear Dick." [Speaks ] 
I don't like ail) one else calling Dick, 
"Dick." 1 wonder if Be couldn't get 
them to call him Hiehard' [Beads,] 
"Hope the hone) moon is proving all the 
poets describe it to he.” [Speaks.] of 
coarse it is, and sweeter, too. Such pi-r- 
n ei happiness 1- beyond the expression 
ot nc re words, j Beads : “The eit\ is 
neaslly [Spca-.s. | What a horrid 
wind! i Heads on. •‘dull : nothing de- 
rent at the theatres, and nearh all the 
nic e gil ls out ol tow n." ! Speaks fell r- 
tively, and with a self-satisfied tone.] 
\ e>. I suppose they are. IP ads j 
must except tile Tomlinsons, on whom I 
railed to-day Speaks.] Dick never 
mentioned them : 1 wonder why lie didn't 
[Heads.] "to fulfill tin promise to \«.s: 
to see how Lulu was getting on." 
Speaks.] Who is Lulu Tomlinson, and 
why should Dirk want to know how sin- 
is getting on? Perhaps Tomlins.a: has 
married a triend ol Dick's: lint even then 
1 don't see why he should ;ekr so much 
interest in her. [Heads. I saw oniv 
Miss Tomlinson and Lulu Miss 1 oin- 
iinsoii iixiuired kmdly alter you. and Lu- 
lu was very a tier: innate in her gieeting." 
[Speaks, IVrhaps Lulu is going to 
marry tieorge Hammond. [Ue.nis ) 
“Poor little tiling! It dpes seem herd 
you had to gar her up." [Speaks, j Oh! 
Diek lla- been in hoe w 111 Lulu. \nd 
how often had he sworn that I was the 
only woman he had eve. realm laved! 
And 1 i believed him. lool that I was! 
1 feel that all my faith 's shat in oil. So 
This Mr. Hammond has been helping 
Dirk to deceive me. 1 nevri cniild hear 
him. anyway. [Heads.] -Pet haps Mrs. 
fodder's pujmlicrs •" [Speaks.] My 
prejudices! Do on. Mr Hammond- go 
on. I always thought you were sly and 
ia.-t. What mole dors the wretch say ? 
[Heads ."may not prova so strong as 
you Think : and you may yet all three tie- 
good fl i'-inls." ; Spent-s.] Wry likely 
very likely indeed, Mr. tieorge Haul 
mond. friends with a forward minx 
ike this Luin. wlin. 1 am -are, wa- more 
to Maine than U eaard. lie has eruelly 
deceived me. though. 11 in- had only 
told me the truth ! might have forgiven 
hull. Deis up and walks about.j lint 
nor- -now lean never trust him again. 
And all fora girl who wag rruhv to give 
Ills blend in nth iiunate greeting. ,\ 
pretty friend, this man whom I was in 
indite Im I at limn ! Home I I shall 
m er have a home iimv. |l.nols..t let- 
ler again.] •‘With kindest regards to 
the bride." [Speaks.^ Tile liypov lie ! 
How I hate him! Ami as for this Lain 
what call I do.' let me think. (111. if 
mamma were only line to advise me! 
[Killer Mr. 1‘. througli window. 
Mr. I’. Not di sed \et. dear .' 
Mis. 1‘ (hiding letter. and snuggling 
to appt ar calm.) No. 
Mr. IV \\ l:> not 
Mis. !’. I am me, going out. i have 
a headache-. 
Mr. i‘. Your eyes look red. I'm so 
sorrv. dear ! (('on,nig eioser.) »'.in I get 
you am thing t 
Mrs. I', (shrinking hack.) No. iMi't 
touch me. 
M s i'. What is I he malter ! 
Mis. I*, dli. nothing, "lily m> heart 
is liroken. 
M. I’. What in'ii -•use ! Wlial has 
broken it ! 
Mis. P. it may he nonsense to you, 
sir. but it is death to me. I have disem 
eted your cruel perfidy. 
Mr. 1’. (amazed.) My perfidy. Aside.! 
What in thunder is she driving at ! 
Mrs. P. Yes You need not atl'.-et, in- 
nocence. 1 have jiroof of one ease, but 
1 daie say it is only one of hundreds, 
dh ! to think that I should have married 
sueh a I >on .Imin ! 
-Mr. ! win miu please explain wtiat 
j \mi mi talking a limit. Mrs I' (sobbing) Not ten minutes 
1 igo you told me that I was the only 
I womab you had ever really loved. 
Mr P. And 1 tell you so once more. 
M s. P ! lon’t ! il ui't ! ! mix' i ! 1 
! not. Mr. I’edder, shatter any iogering 
j iemnant of faith I may have. i>o not 
heap perjury on net jury. 
Mi P. (aside).’ •• Mr. Pedder.' It's ,-e- 
lioas. [Aloud.j ,\ly dear, you are us- 
ing \ cry strong words. 
Mrs P. I have heard of your lores, 
and the false stories you have told oth- 
ers the attentions you have wronged 
the hearts Mm have behaved. And l I, 
who was ready to worship you, am to lie 
rewarded with the worn-out feelings of a 
take. ()h ! it is a filter awakening from 
my dream ! 
Mr. P. if you will drop your tragic 
vi in. and tell me w hat's the matter. 1 
shall, in doubt, he able to explain it. I 
can see that sonic one has been trying to 
make mischief between us. Mho ;s tile 
liar ! the false friend Tell me, that I 
may prove inysell innocent. 
Mis P. You bia/.en il out boldly, sir 
hut your acting does not impose upon 
me I 1 ave proofs tho best proofs. 
Mr. P. Then show them to me tell 
me what thev are. 1 cannot answer an 
adcusat ion I hat is so vague. 
Mrs. P. You could not answer it if I 
demeaned mysell by slating it in the 
clearest words. 
Mr. P. Ellon, is this the f.iiih and 
trust you promised me at the altar i 
Mrs. P. I >.i you date to speak to me 
of taitli and 11list i N on. who are so 
false and disloyal. 
Mr. P. If you won't tell me von won'i, 
hut I'll behanged if 1 know what all Ibis 
is about. 
Mrs. I’. (;.j on, sir. go on I so bad 
language if you want to. Von don’t 
respect me, tmt vou can't impose on me. 
Had you confessed all and trusted to tt:> 
love 1 might have forgiven you, but your 
shameless protestations ol ignorance ami 
innocence show me what I have to ex- 
pect in the future. 1 am going to my 
room, sir, and I beg you will not disturb 
me. j (1 ocx to (loot ]. ! t y ou want amuse- 
ment tlii> morning, sir, you may think ol 
Lulu Tomlinson. 
[She (liters room and slams door.] 
Mr. r. (Alone). Whe-e-o-w! Lulu 
Tomlinson! [ Lakes letters from his 
pocket and looks them overj. liy dove ! 
I've dropped lieorge’s, and she's read it 
And she thinks Lulu is a girl I j Laughsj. 
That's the best joke 1 ever heard. Come 
to think of it, bis phrases were rather 
ambiguous. I'oor Lllen I it is really too 
bad site should have been so worried. 
But 1 was worried, too. I shall have to 
give iter a little lesson. |(Joes to door, 
opens it a little and calls]. Mrs. i’ed- 
der ! 
Mrs. I Vs voice. I asked you to respect 
my grief. 
Mr. I*, (in calmly dignified tones). 1 
am aware how cruelly you have misjudg- 
ed me. I cannot rest quietly under a 
false and wicked aspersion, ll will he 
well for the future happiness of both of 
us that you come here and listen to me. 
Mrs. I’.’s voice. I have proofs. 
Mr. 1’. Proofs that I shall demolish. 
[EnterSirs. T. 
Mrs. i’. I shall ho only too delighted 
if you can. 
Mr. i'. Kindly take a seat. Thunk 
you. When you left me, just, now, you 
hurled at me the name of Lulu Tomlin- 
son. What if 1 were to assure you there 
is no such person ? 
Mrs. 1*. (Rising), oh, Dick, darling, 
isn't there really i 
Mr. I’. Oblige me, Mrs. I’edder, by 
remaining seated. 
Mrs. I’. (Sitting). Don’t call me Mrs. 
I’edder. Diek. 
Mr. I’. Madam, .just now, on a 
groundless suspicion, you called me Mr. 
I’edder once, and sir live times. Had 
you tied me all and trusted to my love, 
1 might have forgiven your want of faith 
-tin- laitli that you promised me at the 
altar. 
(Ili'D* face in handkerchief. 
Mrs 1’. <>li, but, Diek, 1 didn’t really 
mean ii ! 1 never really doubted you. 
Mi I’. Madam, your acting does not 
impose on me. Your anger was too nat- 
ural to have been assumed. 
Mrs. I’. Don’t. Diek, don’t. I can’t 
stand ii. Hut you havn’t explained it all 
yet. 
Mr. 1’ 1 should have bad you not iti- 
terrupted me. You found a letter I 
dropped, and yon immediately proceed- 
ed to read it. 
Mi I’ 1 saw it was from Mr. Ham- 
mond, and you said I might read it. 
Mr. I iVlu-n I showed it to .on. Hut, 
Mrs. 
Mrs. i■. Don’t, Dick, don’t! If you 
call me Mrs. l’edder again 1 shall break 
inv heal t. 
.Mi I1. Your distrust has almost 
broken mine. You I'oui'id in that letter 
a n tei't nee to .Miss Tomlinson and Lulu, 
and immediately .jumped to the conclu- 
sion that Lulu was a ttirl to whom I had 
behaved like a villain. 
Mrs. 1’. And isn't she a girl f 
Mi. I‘ No ; Lain is a dog. 
Mis 1’. a dog. 
Mr. IV A terrier of pure Skye breed. 
■Mrs 1‘. (Hieing). I >h. Lick how fool- 
ish I have heel). 
M:. 1’. 1 tou't touch me ; hear me out. 
The first time 1 met you, you happened 
to mention your peculiar dislike to dogs. 
I (ell in love with you that evening, so I 
determined not to spoil my chances by 
speaking of Lulu or letting you see her. 
W hen you accepted me. the Tomlinsons 
kindly took charge of Lain, with the un- 
deistanding that if 1 didn't claim her in 
six months, site was to be theirs 
Mrs !’. (Kneeling before him). < >!i, 
i in k. how wickedly suspicious 1 have 
I nil! 1 (.’an you evet forgive me:' 
Mr. I’. My dear. I’ll try, if you will 
promise never to he jealous again. 
Mrs I’. Never. Dick, dear, never! 
Mr. r. You see that, however strong 
appearances may he, they are not proofs. 
Mrs. 1*. No, Dick, no. I will never 
suspect y ou again : and I’ll never read 
any of y onr letters unless you give them 
to me. 
Mr. 1’. That's my own trustful dar- 
ling again I (They embrace.) 
Mis. !’ Dick, I believe I love you 
'■■"tier limn ever, though I didn't think 
that was pi s-ible. Ami, oh ! Dick, dear, 
you may send for Lulu if you like. 
Mr. I’. Hut you can't bear dogs. 
Mrs. i‘. I.nlu can't he like any other 
d-'g. 1 know 1 shall love her for yyur 
sake. Besides. 1 don’t want that Miss 
i oimio-oi] iu have any thing that belong- 
ed i" yen Julian Magnus, in Harper. 
Quips and Quirks. 
A Northern Texas editor complain-that the 
numherof marriage- is ridiculon-iy -mall when 
compared with the time squandered in buggy- 
ridiug. 
hat-- Field -ay- -lie would rat her be a hired 
girl than tin wife of a Mormon. Ifthati-n't 
just like a woman! She always wants to be 
t he ho--. [ 1 lawkey e. 
A seientilie journal says that tin ear of a 
elam i- at 1 he base of the foot. It must he 
tunny to .-ee a elam walking around listening 
I for earthquakes. [San Francisco l’o.-t. 
Fove i- th e. golden latch-key which hangs on 
; tin oui-ide and let-in liapi-iue-s t .even heart." 
Ail tin* -aim it i-n’t even man who is to be 
t ru-ted with a lateh-key.' [Troy Time-. 
“1 am falling into y our way-,** .-In* remark- 
d. a- -In -tood in f ront of him in the ball-room. 
"Very true, mad ,me." li replied, a- lie Marled 
m a thirty jeet journey around her train. 
The admirers of Mr. * > -ea r Wilde who were 
utiabii- to grasp hi' meaning when he spoke of 
"m»ki--eil k i-.-es." will lind a clue in tiie ( nii- 
::re--i,mal IP -cord with its unspoken spee,dies. 
[File. 
F in the l'reinii: “(Lize here, you." was 
ed by the editor of ii- to him of the jokes. 
‘• That wit was fetched too far." ** liiat is 
known to me. 1 clipped him a London paper 
from out." 
Tin y were sitting on tin- porch of tin* (Land 
Fnioii at Saratoga. •'Are you fond of works 
ol ari. Mr. Itrowm?" she asked. ‘•Very.” he 
replied gazing a! her with undisguised ad- 
mit a; ion. 
»)v« r!n’uni at tin* Cluo. “Do you know Mr. 
!>.' "<>. se >, very w-ll.” “What sort of a 
mail is !it-y* “lYrfceily hom‘>t and trust- 
worthy siiii-c li has retired from business.*' 
i<iaz it'* do Nerd. 
W hat i> mure a win! to contemplate,’* said a 
eima r ul:irinir almut him. **th m the identic" 
[ powi-r of th< Maelstrom?** And a henpeeked- 
lo'ikin- man in tie* mar of the building softly 
i lied : “I he femalestrom.” 
> ’ine inventive geniii' has produced a ma- 
11 i if I hat will darn stockings. One by one the 
l< w remaining in necim nts for men to marry 
m bring withdrawn, and it i< not surprising 
! w01111*11 arc casting about for new sphrms. 
A gallant roiilrmporary rushes to the defense 
*>I lli'- *"soeiety girl.** and says ‘there are two 
: kind' *»f 'oeiet\ fil ls.*' There an*; there are, 
; X'laiui'- l»oh hurdette. in the ft tea Observer. 
| W ■ admit it. Tin* trouble is, one kind is jn>i 
| like tin* other. 
A traveler through Arabia writes that when 
a Ih douin is a^keil to drink, his answer would 
tmijiientlv be: “No, thanks—I drank yester- 
day.” In this eounti'v die answer usually is: 
"Well. l*ve been at it all the morning, but I 
guess I i*:iii stand another.** 
The raid on the Mother Hubbard dn in the 
\\ 't i* not attributed to the peli>se. Tin* girls, 
li' ol-tiehu-ly stated, will seek m-dm>s. (This 
i- a .i t of a full-dress paragraph, and we jabot 
in here -imply to till tip. \Ve didn't know 
‘Whether to Wal>t hasijlle j| or not.) 
Georgia Wonders. 
There i- )i\ ing in our eountv one of tin* most 
! remarkable families, 1 think, that there i- in 
Georgia, if not in the whole country. This 
family i' composed of nearly twenty living 
« hildren, males and female'. There are eight 
hoy' above lid sears old. only ol»e of whom is 
married. All of these boys am members of the 
rhumb, and not one of them has ever taken a 
diink of whi'k' wine, beer or anything intox- 
icating; never .-moked a cigar or taken a chew 
ol lohaeeo; la ser ssvom all oath oi been seen 
m bad company or known to tell a lie, and are 
t lioroiiglily devoted to each other. All except 
the one married liveat their lather's house, and 
a liapi ier family at liotm never lived in this 
i simple world of ours. The sisters all get mar- i ried a* soon ;i' they am grown. The reason 
1 whs the voung men do not get married, die 
young ladles say is Oeeall-e they pivier earli 
oilier*- company lo that of an angel bride. The 
lather lievei joined the ehureli until thi- year, 
yet he .-ays In- never heard one of the boys say 
a bad wi ld or saw one of them do an ugly 
thing. \\ *• eould prove the above by a number 
I of as reliable men as there are in Georgia, 
Now, h«re i> a chance for some young girls 
j that want good husbands. We have also a ladv 
in ibis ei.only who never had a tooth in her 
mouth until put in there by a dentist, after she 
wa- twenty-six years old. Also, a baby in 
Kor-ytli that was born with teeth well set in 
the mouth, and that have been doing good ser- 
ice for over two years. This is a good county 
to live in. with or without children. A lady 
can marry a sober mail, and their children are 
born with teeth,you see. [Griffin. Ga.. News. 
The Next House. 
Hon. Kdward McPherson, secretary of the 
republican congressional committee, says that 
from the most authentic information lie has 
been able to secure the next House will consist 
of 182 democrats, 141 republicans, 1 greenbaek- 
er (Brumou of Penn.) and 1 fusionist (Weaver 
of Iowa). As compared with the membership 
of the various parties in the present house this 
shows a loss of 15) votes to die democrats and 4 
to the “independent.-” and a gain of 22 republi- 
! cans and 1 fusionist vote. This classification is 
subject to 2or 4 votes. The election of Weaver 
of Iowa, lusionist with democratic proclivities, 
is only inferred from a dispatch published this 
morning. One or two of the Tennesf&ee districts 
are claimed by tbe republicans, but positive in- 
formation ba- not yet been received about them, 
and the otli Wisconsin district, still in doubt, is 
conceded by this estimate to tbe democrats. 
The Cattle Tkai>k. The committee ap- 
pointed by the National Bureau of Animal In- 
dustry to gather statistics relating to tbe cattle 
business in the west, lias nearly concluded its 
work. Its report will show that there are 
204,000,000 bead of cattle in States west of tbe 
Mississippi River, being an average gain of 40 
per cent, since 1880. Texas leads with again 
of TO per cent., and Kansas i- second, showing 
an increase of f»T per cent. 
Co'. Burnside of Washington, who is accused 
of stealing $50,000 from the Post Office Depart- 
ment. ts said to be insane. 
Fog Signaling. 
HOW TO ENSURE SAFETY OK WATER TRAVEL 
IN FOGGY WEATAER. 
In view of the numerous collisions in Boston 
harbor the past year, and with the object of 
getting at a solution of the question of how 
travel on the water may be rendered safe, even 
in foggy weather, and especially harbor tran- 
sit, inquiry has been made of commanders of 
vessels plying in Boston harbor, or making that 
port a terminus of ocean journeys, in regard to 
t he advisability of a change in the system of 
signaling established by law of the United 
States for the proper guidance of steam and 
other craft in American waters. A summary 
of tin* results obtained by the investigation in- 
stituted by the Boston Herald shows that steam- 
boat captains and commanders of ocean steam- 
ers who were seen by the reporter do not be- 
lieve in any radical change from present meth- 
ods relating to fog or other signaling between 
vessels traversing the harbor, and that they 
eon tine their suggestions to matters of compar- 
atively minor importance relating thereto. As 
a body, they apparently are of the opinion that 
the present code is quite well enough in its 
way. if the regulations laid down therein are 
carefully followed, and that any considerable 
elaboration of the existing sjstem would only 
result in such confusion of signaling as would 
produce much more harm than good. Especi- 
all\ do they appear to believe that no new code 
of fog signals, a matter to widen the major 
prominence was given in tin* course of the in- 
vestigation, should be established. As one cap- 
tain expressed himself relative to the subject: 
in- uir> »ir (>i;uu enougll HOW, ;um ll (‘VITV 
on** would follow them we shouldn’t hear of so 
many collisions and disasters as we do. If you 
go to work and devise and adopt a complex sys- 
tem of log signals, God knows what the result 
will he. Where now there is one collision, then 
perhaps there would be a dozen.” The opinion 
just quoted is nearly the average one of those 
commanders questioned by the writer relative 
to the subject under discussion in the present 
article, and is borne out by the statements of 
Mr. Andrew Burnham, local government in- 
spector of steam vessels, who, in the course of 
an extended interview, said that, with slight 
modilieations, the present system of fog signal- 
ing would be all right. Mr. Burnham, among 
other recommendations, suggested that a change 
in the law, requiring steamers to blow their 
whistles at intervals not exceeding half a min- 
in''. instead of as now being compelled to sound 
them, unless their commanders chose different- 
ly. not oftener than once a minute, would he 
beneficial, and in this suggestion he was sup- 
ported by several captains, one of whom went 
v. n further, and said that he believed that 
whistle^ in a dense fog should la* blown as often 
as once in every 15 seconds In nearly every 
ease the person interviewed expresses* the be- 
lief that caution and tie* exercise of common 
sense in the conduct of a steam vessel through 
a fog are of greater consequence than the fol- 
lowing of an> set of rules or regulations which 
could be laid down by government in the 
premises. 
SPK< IMEX IXTF.KYIEWS. 
< apt. Richard Donovan of *he steamer Tre- 
ni'mt of tin* Portland line was found hy the 
n portei hi the pilot house of the boat in'qttes- 
lipii, and in his company was Capt. Rogers, 
pilot of the steamer (. ambridge of tin* Boston A: 
Bangor Steamship Company. Tin two captains 
readily consented tone interviewed in regard to 
the matter concerning which information was 
sought of them. They agreed on all essential j points, in relation to tic* operation of 'lie present | 
system of signalling in use by steam craft iu ; 
American waters, and were of the opinion that 
n<> new code is needed. Said Capt. Rogers, he 
voicing the sentiment of Capt. Donovan on the 
subject: “If steamboat captains and pilots 
wouid obey the requirements of the present 
cod'*, there would be no trouble. Kver\ emer- 
gency i« provided for therein, and I don’t see j wlurein an improvement in the regulations! 
eouid be suggested. The main thing, after all, 
is to Im careful and follow the directions of the j 
code." 
:11>i. Donovan. asked the reporter, “what 
would you do in case you wen; approaching a 
steamer or olln r vessel in a fog, and won- nol 
aide to determine ill** position of the craft by 
\ i'lial «»I»- * nation ?** 
'•1 should go very slow, and if I had any 
doubt of the location of the approaching vessel, 
1 should stop my boat and wait until I had di~- 
covered her exact position before 1 again should 
get her under way.” 
I’hat would be the only safe thing to do.” 
remarked Capt. lingers. 
“I suppose you would sound your whistles 
all tie time?" queried the reporter. 
“We blow the whistles two or three times 
a minute on our boats during a fog.” replied 
( apt. I>onovan for himself ar.d his companion. 
'* We sound them until we locate craft we 
know to he in our vicinity and then give tie* 
pacing signal, stopping till we get an answer. 
We blow three whistles to indicate that we are 
slopped.” 
You >ay. gentlemen, that yon believe the 
present code of signaling provides for ill 
emergencies which may arise between boats in 
close vicinage to one another in our harbors— 
do I understand you aright?” 
’•Y-s,” replied the captain of the Tf nioiit. 
his companion giving an acquiescent nod. 
**\\ilh the exercise of caution and common 
sense and a due regard to the requirements laid 
down in the present signal system, one wili 
come out all right.” 
Flagging Antelope. 
hi the fall of 1861 1 was riding down the 
Yellowstone Itiver in company with my fri- nds 
Huffman and Conley, on our return from a 
hunting expedition to the Big Horn Mountains. 
W hile passing over a piece of high table-land 
overlooking a portion of the valleys of the 
Yellowstone liiver and Big Porcupine (.’reek 
we met a couple of hunters, who told us that a 
large herd of buffaloes were grazing on the 
Big Porcupine about tifteen miles from us; and 
knowing that antelope are nearly always found 
hanging on the outskirts of every herd of buf- 
faloes, we at once Degan to scan the country 
with our glasses in search of them. W'e were 
soon rewarded by seeing a number of small 
white specks on the dead grass away up the 
Porcupine that seemed to be moving. We 
rode toward them at a lively gait for perhaps a 
mile, and stopped to look again. From this 
point we could easily identify them, although 
they still seemed to be about the size of jack- 
rabbits. We again put spurs to our horses, 
and rode rapidly to within a mile of them, 
when we picketed our animals in a low swale, 
took out our “antelope flag”—a piece of scarlet- 
colored calico about half a yard square—at- 
tached it. to the end of my wiping stick, and 
were ready to interview the antelopes. 
1 crawled to the top of a ridge within plain 
view of the game, and planted the flag. The 
breeze spread it out, kept it fluttering, and it 
soon attracted their attention. This Hit of 
colored rag excited their curiosity to a degree 
that rendered them restive, anxious, uneasy, 
and they seemed at once to be seized with an 
insatiable desire to tind out what it was. Huff- 
man went to the top of another ridge to my 
right, ami some distance in advance, and Con- 
ley crawled into a hollow on the left, so that 
we three formed a half-circle, into which we 
intended, it possible, to decoy the game. 
When they first discovered our flag they 
moved rapidly toward it. sometimes breaking 
into a trot. But when they had covered about 
half the disianee between us and their starting- 
point they began to grow suspicion*, and slop- 
ped. They circled around, turned back, and 
walked a few steps, then parsed and 'looking 
back at the, to them, mysterious apparition. 
But they could not resist its magic influence. 
Again they turned and came toward us, stop- 
ped. and gazed curiously at it. The old buck 
that led the herd stamped impatiently, a* if 
annoyed at hi* inability to solve the mystery. 
I’hey walked cautiously toward us again down 
an incline into a valley which look them out of 
sight of the flag. 
ms, oi corn s*', renuereu mem sim more mi- 
I»atu ni, ami when they reached the top of the 
next ridge they were running. But us soon as 
leader caught sight of the flag again h< stopped, 
a- did the others in turn when they came in 
sight of it. They were no more than a hun- 
dred yards from me, ami were still nearer to 
my friends. There were seven in the band- 
two bucks, three does, and two kids. Their 
position was everything we could wish, and 
though we might possibly have brought them a 
few yards nearer, there was a possibility of 
their scenting u> even across the wind, which, 
of course, we hail arranged to have In our 
favor, and l decided that rather than t un the 
risk of this and the consequent stampede, I 
would open on them where they were. It had 
been arranged that I was to begin the enter- 
tainment, and drawing a tine bead on the white 
breast of tin* old buck, 1 pulled. Huffman'* 
and Conley’s ritlos paid their compliments to 
the pretty visitors at almost the sain*-instant, 
and for about thirty seconds thereafter we 
fanned them about as vigorously as ever a 
herd was fanned under similar circumstances. 
'I'lie air vva* full of leaden missiles, and the dry 
dust raised under and around the tiering quar- 
ry. Clouds of smoke hung over us, and the 
distant hills echoed the music of our artillery, 
until the last white rump disappeared among 
tin* cotton woods on the river-bank. When 
the smoke of battle cleared away, and we look- 
ed over the field, we found that we had not 
burned our powder in vain. Five of the little 
fellows, two bucks and three does, had fallen 
victims to their curiosity. The two fawns had, 
strangely enough, escaped, probably because 
they, being so much smaller than their parents, 
were less exposed. [Harper’s Magazine. 
English papers all deplore Minister Lowell's 
possible recall. 
The new Cunard steamship Umbria arrived 
at New York Monday. 
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton will pass 
Thanksgiving in Boston. 
Miss Rosebud Jones is the name of a young 
society belle in Washington. 
The Sunday leagues are endeavoring to secure 
the closing of the New Orleaus Exposition on 
the Sabbath. 
Th announcement of the murder in China 
j of Mr. Bagnall. colporteur of the American I Bibk Society, was false. 
The Maine Election of 1880. 
When the Legislature of 1881 met at Augusta, 1 
it was understood that General Plaisted, the | 
Fusion candidate for governor of Maine, had 
received a plurality of the votes at the Septem- 
ber election of 1880. There was a question, 
however, whether the constitutional amend- 
ment making a plurality decisive, adopted on 
the same day, would apply to that or future el- 
ections. There was also a possibility that de- 
fective returns might efface the small tnarginof 
about 250 :u Plaisted’s favor. Both houses of 
the Legislature were Republican and Governor 
Davis would certainly have been re-elected if 
tiie choice had come to them. A good deal of 
sophistry had been wasted in the effort to prove 
that the constitutional amendment had not 
been adopted until the polls were closed when 
the election of the governor was complete, and 
consequently that the old majority ride mud be 
held to apply to this ea-e. But it was found 
when the Legislature a>sembl» d, that all hut a 
mere handful of Republicans were disposed to 
accept the amendment in good fait h according to 
the spirit and intent with winch in had been of- 
fered to the people and ratified by them. There 
remained then only the matter of counting Un- 
votes, and for this purpose a strong ommittee 
was appointed. Mr. Berry, of Kennebec was 
chairman on tin* part of the Senate and ex-Gov- 
ernor Anson l’. Mon il on the part of the 
House. Mr. Verrill, of Portland was on the 
subcommittee appointed to make a prelimin- 
ary can ass of the returns. The sub-commit- 
tee reported the following footings. 
W hole number of voles.H7,S02 
! >;miel F. Davis. 1 
Harris M. Plaisted. 7o,44J 
Hiraiu Piaisled. J7i» 
Harrison Pluisted. :>7 
Joshua N\e. 30!) 
William 1*. Joy. I 
Sealiering.. r»."» 
The Bangor Commercial said last evening 
that the committee and the legislature “could 
not help deciding in favor of General Plaisted." 
This is a mistake. The committee could not 
see, at first, how if wa> possible to decide in 
his favor. Ilovv were returns for Hiram Plais- 
ted. or for Harrison Plais ed, to he counted 
for Harris M. Piaisled! But it is to the credit 
of the Republican members of the committee, 
ami of their Republican advisers, that most of 
them were sincerely desirous of counting these 
votes for General Plaisied.il' the voters intend- 
ed them for him, as seemed probable. But at 
first, this seemed to be a legal Impossibility. 
The return for Harrison Plaisted came from 
KllsWorlh, and was duly signed and authenti- 
cated. Nothing could he done with that. But 
somebody noticed at last, that the clerk's name 
was mis'iug from the V'av>alboro return, re- 
porting 270 votes for Ilirain Plaisted. 1’his 
discovery made it possible for the committee to 
perform the act of justice which they were 
anxious to do. A copy of the \ u»albo town 
record of the election wa~ substituted foi the 
incomplete return, and there it appeared ’hat 
the votes were really east for Harris M. Plais 
ted, and they were thereupon counted for 
him, giving him a plurality of 10b and the 
election. 
Nothing in the historv of the Republican 
party is more creditable than this magnani- 
mous waiver of the two-fold opportunity of- 
fered to their representatives at Augusta to 
secure tin- fruits of an election which they had 
not won. At the next election they detested 
General Planted by a plurality of S.OOOU and a 
majority, it that had been 'needed, of b.uoo 
votes. 
It is in this spirit that the Republicans of 
Maine desire to !>•• represented in the canvass 
which has begun in New York to-day. A* 
members of the national Republican party, 
they do not intend to he defrauded; hut they 
do not w i'll to snatch a \ictorv which ties 
11:*v*• fairly lost. If the votes, honestly count- 
ed, do not give them Hr* election, tin.*) do not 
wish to secure il by quibbles and law Nor’* 
trick-. They prefer an honorable U*»f» at io a 
dishonorable s<mn<-<■ //.< of ,-ueeess. | in* |«»> 
of a single fieri ion is not im parah e. I'hc l<*-- 
of honor would In* an inel ievable calamity. 
[Portland Advertiser, N<>v, 11. 
Tiie Early bettlomeut of Aroostook. 
Tin: Herald desires to gather all possible in 
formation relating to the early settlement of 
Aroostook county, particularly of the valley id 
the Aroostook river. Any reuiiniseenees by 
old settlers or tin ir i!<*-«.*« udants, will be gladly 
received and put upon record. Fifty \e:u> 
hence all such leeords will p ssr-s a value uoi 
appreciated now. And even now the vouuu 
men and women do not appreciate the hard- 
ships and privations endured by their fathers 
and mothers, who eume lnie when all tin- 
heaiilitul land was covered bv an almost un- 
broken forest. They didn't have f u naees then, 
very tew had cook stoves cv n. I.. ihe Hera'd 
desei ihe the h<m-e of one ot the e.«rl\ seitler- 
in lie 1. -tier II. It was built of logs:' the roof 
was made of lir trees split in halves and 
hollowed out with the a\ til the wood-mm. 
like a spout. Two of these were pime d to the 
roof timbers lengthwise, hollow -Mrs up. 
w hile the third was then put on upside dovv u 
over the two, and so on until ihe roof was 
complete. The lloor was of lough cedar plank-, 
split from the logs, not .-awed. 1 he inier-fici 
between the log- in the wail were “chinked” 
with liios- and e.ay and w as lough insidt a- out. 
except that in-i«F* the hark was peeled from 
the log-. 'Hie lire-plaee would he a genuine 
curiosity to the young people nowadav-. Il 
was built of rough rock-, and was about si\ 
feet w ide and four or live feel high, the chini- 
n'*} being built ot stick-and mud. There was 
no trouble about it> not drawing, for ihe Hue 
was large enough to U an ox drop Ilnoug'h, if 
one could get oil the trough-like root. The 
tire-place would hold somei hing like a quarter 
of a cord of woodcut in log- loin or live fret 
long. A rock maple hack log, two feet ill 
diameter, with a smaller logon lop of il, con- 
stituted the back of the tire. In winter the 
occupant hauled hi- wood on a hand-sled from 
the woods into the house, and unloaded if on 
the tire, and when fairly ablaze it vva- a hoi 
one. Over this tire and* before it. the good 
woman of the house did her cooking, and We 
have ate at their ‘-cedar-split” table the nicr-i 
buckwheat bread, baked in a tin baker before 
thi- tire, with home-made maple syrup instead 
of butter, and it was good. The buckwheat 
was ground at Cochran*.- old grist mill on the 
Caribou stream. This mill stood very nearlv 
where the stream mill siauds, in the village of 
Caribou. 
That old log cabin has long since disappear- 
ed. The Colonel and his wife are both gum* io 
the oilier world, bur their memory, and tin 
memory of their unique luc k-wood- re-idem e. 
are fresh in mind to-dav. Aro< -took Herald. 
The Tar ill' Issue. 
HKJOR!.\t; IN I N i. 1. A N 1». 
Tile soundness of tin- position assumed in 
the Uejiuhlieans during the recent canvass on 
the tariff question ha- hern promptly continued 
by tile cablegrams from England announcing 
the grutilicaiion of British maim factunrs ami 
mine owners at I he news of < le velum Is alleged 
election and the prospect of a 1 >.-ne»eratie 
administration. 
Til K 8T1-KI. It .VI I. INDl SHIV. 
The importation of steel rubs from England 
was IbP.PPi ton- during the first nine months 
of lssih l.a-t year it wa- b:;,v7l toils and this 
| season only lf>.tons. Bn-i s have deedm-d 
to $*2s a ton. which with duty added makes it 
impossihlc for hugiaud to compeR* with 
American rolling mills. Vet our iron business 
i> badly depressed. What would become of it 
and th»- thoti-ands it employs if hugiaud wen- 
perinilled to -hip rail- into the I'mied Slates 
free of dutvr Hit* etl'eet would be to cripple 
our rolling mills, impoverish their help and 
degrade the market they constitute for the pro- 
duel* of our farmers. The falling off in the 
imports of steel rails i- therefore a fact of 
significant interest to our farmers. [N. lb 
Homestead. 
KKi.iNii or Tin: knri.ish minkks. 
Lo.ni»on, Nov. li. '1'he tin and copper min- 
ing industry in the west of Kugland teeis en- 
couraged on aceounl of the expectation that 
tile ex peeled foi hcotning a dm ini-1ration under 
President Cleveland in the Cuifed State* will 
take measures to remove the existing duties on 
metal imports. 
(«ov. Cleveland's lection to the American 
Presidency has given great encouragement to 
mine owners in the Cornwall district, who an* 
confident from his attitude towards the taritf 
that he will seek to bring about !i reduction of 
duties upon metals imported into the Cubed 
Stall’s. The managers of a •nimbi r of mim s 
that were about to be closed .m account ot the 
dullness ini railc. have been ordcreil n> continue 
their operations. A better feeling prevail* in 
mining circles than Ini- been known for y ears. 
The Vicissitudes of Buwdoinham 1-overs. 
A lover’s alarm clock lias been brought out 
to refresh the memories of those happy couples 
who are too much absorbed in each othei to 
notice the sleepint >s of their relatives. As the 
clock strikes 10 p. in., two little doors open, 
and a small man attired in a dressing gown 
and eap glides out, holding in hi- hand a eard, 
with ltie inscription “good night,"a hint which 
rarely fails to he understood, even b\ the most 
ardent lover. We understand that Mr. K. I\ 
Kendall, our genial and popular halyard, has 
secured the agency of tliis useful article for 
Bowdoinhum, Bath and Richmond. A- the ar- 
ticle tills a long felt want, we unhesitatingly 
predict for it a ready sale. 
One of Bowdoinham’s young men recently 
paid a visit to ex-Sheriff Millay’s adopted 
daughter. The Sheriff* heiug away from home, 
the arduous duties of doing the chores devolv- 
ed upon the daughter, who was thus engaged 
when the young man drove up. Being a man 
of energy, he volunteered assistance, which 
was readily accepted, and off they started to 
drive up the cows preparatory to drawing forth 
the lacteal tluid. They were evidently laboring 
under great mental excitement, as they not 
only put up the sheriff’s cows, but a pair of 
stags belonging to his neighbor. We are again 
reminded that “the course of true love never 
runs smooth." [Buwdoinham Advertiser. 
The convention of christ'an workers opened 
in Uti‘*a, N. Y., Monday. There was a large 
audience present. Mr. Moody spoke on Bible 
study. 
Literature. 
POLYchords. The Portland Pres** publishes 
a review of a volume of poems hearing the 
above title, and written by John B. L. Soule, a 
native of Freeport, Me., ami a graduate of 
Bovvdoin. The poems were written for recre- 
ation and a private edition only is printed. The 
greater part of Mr. Soule's life has been passed 
iu tile West and his pursuits include the law, 
ministry, teaching, professorships, journalism, 
and an auihor\s tasks. The Press says great 
versality i< shown in the volume, ami quotes 
three graceful stanzas from an Ode on page 140: 
“O. matron, wish tin* silver hair 
And car* ful brow, hut still >o fair. 
Ami lips so full of meaning; 
And eyes unshad'-d by tin* tears 
And sorrows of the crowding years 
That on thy iite are leaning. 
I *(‘0 in all thy life complete 
The treasures of the ripened wheat 
The bending shork disclose*; 
The breath of evening's cooling mists 
Tin* golden leaves that autumn twist* 
Aumag tin* lingering roses. 
Thv form already so* ms to stand 
Close bordering on tin- beauteous land 
>’> here light ami shade are parting: 
And as we saw thee oft of yore 
Still waiting by the opt n door 
To see if we are start mg.” 
Tlx- •‘Harden Talk” between the I’ink and 
the Potato, the Pit■>- characterizes as a droll 
hit of moralizing, bright in both rhyme and 
reason, and it gives tin tir-t two and la-t two 
verses, as follows : 
”>iid Pink to potato 
"Tis not a good way to 
Live all tin- time under ground; 
So rouse up a in ri-e up. 
And wake all your e\es up 
And look at the beauties around. 
Tin* rubieuud poppy. 
Though a lii!!-■ too foppy. 
And rather a hard drinker ot dew : 
And t In- hoe w it h lit' tlute. 
In his butl-eoloivd -uit. 
Are far more happy than you.” 
The potato replies: 
••With (piiet siirroundeii. 
Well rooted and groundeil. 
In vigor substantial and true. 
We boast not the grace- 
( >1 delieat e faces 
Like the lillies, the ro-es and vou. 
Mv dear little Pink it is 
St range \«. 11 should think it is 
Beauty alone in delight: 
For life i» completer 
A lid -Weeter and -w eetel* 
The fartln r you Ii\ out ot sight." 
In conclusion the Pre-s -ays; The stranger 
to the author, who furns tin- ieave- in thi- vol- 
utin- of poems, tinds -otue lovely lino, and 
when I he re\ i.-wer has association to guide him 
by friendship’s plea-ant wavs there must be 
real deiigiit in the gleaning. 
‘•orr or Kcvi-i.” Idbi- Headings on tin 
Book ot Kxodll-. B\ (jeol'ge F. Pente-eot, D. 
I>. Tin- author has achieve.I ati enviable repu- 
tation, both a: home and abroad, for hi- ser- 
vices in this rarti.-ular tie'Id ministerial la- 
bor. He has a -pecial gift, and a special ini-- 
>ion, in thi- direction, a- multitude* can te-iii;. 
who have attended upon his “reading-.” He 
has recently returned from his evangelistic 
mission to Loiidoh. will ill r !i. went ;»\ ioviin- 
tiw».i from Mr. i>. L. Moody. whom lie 
in the invar work ih'-r. a< rompluhed. I’ll- 
rhapiers forming thi" volume an* mad. 11. 
from a ri« > oi Ilibn- l{ •adim:." i»ivm in Lon- 
don durin*r hi" \i>i’ i-'iidi inn-iv-t wa> 
awaki ni-d i>> I lie d- I i \ * r \ of I Inm, h.. I. at tin 
urgt id r* ijm >i of many friends lieu v\ 
timilly "t. noura|»hirai!\ rr|.oited, and \v-r* 
issued from tin* pros of a London pnb!i"h< r. a 
f1 ■ w month" >in rh* work ha- a n*ad> 
i■ a1 through ;ian\ edition*, abroad. |i i- 
now i»ue.| in t ii- roun’i\ with tin* ain!.or‘> 
permission, and with ;t .-piri.il I’i t;t«•. li-m 
him for this Aimi-ir m edition. IhihlM;* d in 
Funk A \\aLMiii !>‘ i 1 and 12 D Sit.-, f. N. 
\ Standard Library l’aj.i i, 2d .•« a:- 
-lolix \\V i.n t K. A I>i«virr.ij>h\ !*\ !olm 
Laird WiSoii. A 'ropui.tr iife o! ih* _• r* .i. re- 
former. to w hotn tin- world is rj- !\ in d in 
ed. Lund in <■ unmeiD u aiion of he dOO ii an- 
niversary of hi* deadi. !>• reni n r ii •. I:fs4. 
Tin* hook ha" : hi e.- roudii ion* oi "in i>- 
"lied ai ihe nukt lime, mi the rHh: >um* ■ i. ami 
h> tin' i_i111 turner. W\eittl'. '" iii«• w a" one tii 
lo hr held up >\ th- "id- of Martin Lu;h- '*. 
both for hi" Ii •roit devni ion to ! In- rut Ii. am. 
for the far-i ea -iiim: 11• -11 ■;" of in In oi-m 11 j n 
the ^eitrr■•tio’i" ilia' followed II u-mK n 
forwarding tin* Reformation w a" of ha. d le>" 
importan -r than Liltlnr's, and tor ah liim* 
« onn* tin* Kne|i"h-'| eakinu woi Id an* hi" debt- 
or?* for miehainmir tin Lible and tnakiim a«.- 
"ihh* to it> |m o|ij.- j*," ulorimi" truth". He* h- 
ogruphy "hows Oil r\r|\ I |_ roust i* lit ion" 
rorarrh and lib ir\ skill of a hiali old- r. Ii 
i" a vaiuablr addition to tin* niiiaiur* of the 
\ rar. I*iih i"hrd iii I link A W aiui til*.' In at d 
12 l).*y Sirrrt, X. 'i Stan- aid Library. I hi- 
per. 2d (•••nt* 
M>11". 
Mr. IL.tinr’" book n:i" aln ady r* a- In-d a '.*. 
of 2f'<».dhii ro|.i> s, and it is r\pert, d that dn.oon 
mol'- Will he "Old. 
Wide Awake. The Faint. and Tir( liautai:- 
qua Youn_r Folk's .loiuntd, for November 
three •\rrllrnt pm lodleal", ha\• h.-rn rrerivrd 
from D. L >throp A t o., pnhii"*ii**r-, IHuon. 
Mr. W. D. I lo well's m w novr > in in tin* 
November Century. “'Flu* Iii■ of "la" la, 
hani.” will di"i■ n"" soint- i|iir«: hoi" ot !ni"inr>> 
j morals with tin rear insipid shown in 
! •* A Modern ill": a lire." 
LiM.elPs Living \_- for Nov S reprints the 
| article entitled *■ I> Feglami a (treat Furop'-an 
Power?” wiiieii has cari i, il the U.tober Fort- 
nightly lb-view into a se<->md editem. TIm- 
same issue contains tie- second pa:t of Prof. 
Sc(• I• *\ *s able e»:i\ oil “( diet in 
< hoice Literature, a monthly mau.-/;ne. pub- 
lished by John lb Ahleii, Pearl Street. New 
York, furnishes a large amount inter- -tint: 
ami valuable ;• ailing at the low price of one 
dollar a >ear. 1 he maga/ine is printed in large 
tear t\ pe and the eon tents are in keeping with 
its title. M,-. Aiden also puhl slies Tie- Book 
Worm, a neat little m<nr,hi\. at 25 cent> a \ear. 
General L-w Wallace has wiiiien for the 
December ntuiu an arti-eon Fort Don Don. 
This will Ic- the second paper in tie War 
Scries, tile Hist me of which (d-ncral I'--a tin 
gard oil liu!i Ilun,” ill tie- N■,\ mbtreumbtr 
-lias attracted w1 id«- alien! em. lie- ext ra d- 
maud for tie- .Novcmbei f enter} made ie 'si- 
ry a second edition of neari\ P'.iioo. ; nil the 
December stalls with 150,non. A onipain in- 
(ieiieral Wallace's alike will be a reprodm 
tien of an au tom aptie e.,i,\ of G* mu a I G rant's .ij
| famous letter to He- < 'out* derate gem ral Buck- 
ner at Fort Donel-'.u., stating that "No terms 
except unconditional and immediate >urit-inler 
call be accepted. 1 propose to move imne 
liiately upon \oiir work'.” A portrait •>! 
(•rant in pro tile, from a iitle known photo- 
graph. is the frontispiece of the number. 
Small .Pluralities. 
The closeness ot the \ote between the two 
President ia! candidale-« has l>eeu noticeable in 
several Suites in past election.', in IsfO, Maine 
gave li irrison only 41 t pi lira ity. and IVnn**\ I- 
vania onh •‘U5. wliil, m tie- >ame ear Arkan- 
sas gav*- Van Bit eii ‘m > SS'.I h u ra I it v. hi is 14 
< la\ carried Delaware b\ onl\ 252. New .h i'« 
b\ S2.”> a.nd l’ennessei ov 1 Id. l ie-s ine- \ear 
I oik had onI\ pinr:i11(> m Louisiana, mill 
inon* Ilian this number of votes were traud- 
ulent. In IMS Taylor liatl .V2J plmaliiy in 
Delaware, while C;i»s carried Alabama 1 »\ S,sl 
and Mississippi by Ul.Y In ls.VJ Ih* r« had on- 
ly gf* plurality in I).laware and (isti in N »rili 
Carolina. In lstiS (train had only out* plurality 
in California, and Sey nionr carried (>i<gon by 
1 ♦ *4. Iu 1ST‘J (ircelcv had UOS pluralii \ in Miry- 
land, in IsTii lla\es cairn d I*'i«»ri«I by Ugi>, 
Oregon by dl 7 and South Carolina by ! n; |. 
We often hoast of .Maine as the champion 
prohibition State, but il don't hoid a penny dip 
to Washington Territory on the pacific coast. 
Walla Walla, a city of that Territory, contains 
7,000 inhabitants It has a prohibitory munici- 
pal ordinance, which is strictly enfon-d, pro- 
hibiting any boy or girl w hoi* under fourteen 
years of age from being out alone after dark. 
A child sent fora physieian must I»«■ gi\ na 
permit. No tohaeconist can sell tobaceo or 
cigarettes to ehihlren less than fourteen years 
of age. and Sunday lujtior-srllmg i* punish* <1 t»y 
$2N line for each otlenee. \\ know of a few 
Itiddeford youngsters w ho ought to go t<» \\ alia 
Walla and grow up with the country. [liidde- 
ford Journal. 
Alhaugh’s (irand Opera House in Washing- 
ton, one of I he largest theatres in the country, 
was opened Monday night. 
The new fast express ou the New York and 
New England, between Boston and New York, 
started Monday successfully. 
Ups and Downs of Journalism. 
The year drawing to a close has been an 
eventful one in tin- history of quite a number 
of prominent newspapers. Seine have lost 
prestige and patronage and others have gained 
in these directions. The most notable example 
of the former class is the New York Herald. 
One year ago it was generally admitted to be 
the best Metre-paper in the world, and it had a 
world wide reputation for enterprise in news 
gathering, without regard to cost. People 
bought the Herald to read the news, and not 
because of it- opinion-, w hieh were never stable, 
nor for its editorials, which in point of abili v 
were inferior Jo tho-e of its contemporaries. 
The general tone of the paper was, however, 
nonpartisan. It reporter! all matters of interest, 
in the main more fully than its rivals, and its 
special rable despatches and ship new- by cable 
and telegraph were attra* live features. The 
average daily circulation wa- about 70,000. 
The Sun. which shim for all. price two cent-, 
and the Morning Journal, one cent, having ex- 
ceeded the Herald in circulation, the price of 
the latter paper was reduced from three to two 
cents. This was quite a reduetion in the re- 
e* ipts of the paper. But a greater mistake was 
made when the Herald la came, in other dim:- 
tlolls, a two-eent paper. I lit- cable specials* 
were divided among paper-* all over the euui 
try, the editorial page was cut down one-halt, 
the piquant I*. 1. man took his lea\»\ and there 
was a general low- ring or tone, which became 
the more marked when the Herald began to ad- 
vocate free trade and the election of Cleveland 
and Hendricks. Since then it has rapidly tie 
seeuded iIm plane of journalism until now it 
caters to tie- low. st elements of society with its 
lurid police court reports and scandals of ths 
streets and slum'. I'll reduction of pries 
brought about a quarrel with the newsdealers 
which has cost the Herald dear, and it is report- 
ed to have got into a difficulty with the theatri- 
cal manage*' by which it loses a good deal of 
advertising patronage. I; lias met these losses 
by reducing expenses, it is alleged, to the ex- 
tent of one million dollars a year. This i- a 
dangerous remedy fora paper wit,eh owed its 
circulation and advertising patronage to a r* pu- 
tation for lavish expenditure, and for obtain- 
ing the news at whatever cost. Bennett is re- 
ported to have been influenced by Labouchere, 
of London Truth, to commit his paper to Cleve- 
land and free trade, and to have also chiefly 
derived from La bom-he re the ideas and plans 
upon which thi-once great and profitable new>- 
papt t* has been U ought >o h»w. 
I lie Boston lb aid, an imitator in some re- 
spects of Beiinetf' paper, is another example. 
The Boston Unpaid started from the direction 
ill which t!i New York Herald i- now heading, 
and after i ceased to he a daily police gaz-dte i 
became enterprising in in >re legitimate direc- 
tion', until it outgrew the editorial capacity of 
it'managers. Ii has never been really edited 
'ince it took a place among the leading dailies 
L' chief attraction of late has been it' eorre* 
spondenc. L- editorials often e mtlict wilt. 
aeh otLn r in the same issue, and not unfre- 
qiieiitiy are in direct variance with matter ir 
the news column'. It abandoned t he gathering 
I .v v. ivilti.in-ill* W' 'ome y ap'ago, m avtng 
a lit-hi in which tin* Hostou Journal is now 
withuip rival. lint tin- Herald eonlinued t* 
grow an i prosper de>pim ii> incomdsteiieit*'. 
W hal II <i li'* advocaev « IrVelaiid and free 
trade during tlit* la!«- campaign hud upon 11n 
loliuiit > of flic paper elsewhere we have ho 
in-ails of knov\ uii:. ut I In* r>--ull in t hi- >t * I«• 
• an hardiv lia\c proved >alMa-iory to its pn .. 
pi it-ii.j -. 1 is ii-ii 'o imicd llh Herald^ opin- 
ion' a.' lie- method' i( rt'orted to tint have 
brought mu* ifi't pule with Maine people 
add -aliy'il o maliv of'lliem loliAtl'ter tin il‘ 
patronage to me .1 -urnai. N-» d m ot oa- k of 
the falsehood' and iuaekgli ii ili-m of tie 111 
ild. and ! li«*i .in»e- :ii'u. ii i- In-■•■n ail enini;y 
of the part -’! ''-ill- ulle min el- d wiiii the 
pa; or. Imt t:ii' '•• -n of w a! tare i.ring* neither 
pi‘i tit no: honor to tiio'e who engage in i:, 
•u.atli.” in a letter ..n tin- Ho'Um newspapers, 
11 * 
tie •'Almigti!;. 1 *> m 
*" 
in a eonte>t with the 
(.: die eh eiil.it ion.** II- 'tiV' : 
I 'ii, n d » e > la ;oi a if li the idea that I lie 
.he. 11 i'i iii o. A llii ll lias l>et*ll Hu’ l-'i 
ap w .mid Im f•.i ee-| to eh ar on: of the ti- id 
it HeV and eon d b< ie>Iilin it-d. 1111» tile 
tin had- d to in n in tor t'u vi laiel t• »*>. 
I old lh»- .i l Uo't we rat her di-g lint led to 
tilni I tie u g o 1 1 I toll Main. r. llh Allvelf!'- 
r. p, i:i_ r-i" i pain in t -• v< laud's lav- 
I'll.- I a i'1 ripi Wile :* had aiw av hee|i a 
U-piib h a. | ;ip 'a W in >t ii. n g 1 o do w it h ! > 
an tin! iitei a: v pal ago ipii' it it supported 
j loaine. 'o ii 11, ;o a 11 tin Adverti'tr ;n‘o the 
| ..ihd tilp. and llh tebv gave til-' llUVel- 
ier. w hieh ha I not iletm inu- n no: w- d nu t'ide 
>: I'...'! u for \ af', a « h > n «• Pi 'pin g fig lit Up 
into In a:r :i' a leading te-nhu il< publican 
i,-T Hi' tpl n’lv tie I’.o't-'li litW'papel' 
ia\e w.-rk-d ihclii'rlvi' up mi-i a high pa 
riniie ,.i"ii)n, iii»>eil th-dr honi' in he air and 
let lie d urn. I and llie I lav tiler miik file row 
I i' n-.»' i- able that 'im*e tin* l’lV'identi: i 
-•I- 1 m th- N--vv York and Ih-'t.-n llm a.ds h iv. 
hotli In ■ ii nia ving flort.' to regain the pre'tig* 
and e.-ntidt lhe\ ttirfeiletl ny their partisan 
and n kle." eiiiii'y during the ainpaign. I i 
will find thi' not so easy. The New Y- rk 
11.'raid annul ma s that it *‘n*>ume> tnat posi- 
tion -I ill independent lit W'paper. wllieii it 
has al iy' h I.” ete. Hut how ail it resume 
w iiat it 'avs if iia< ‘‘always held I*” It ulsosats 
p wid ••pnmisii ilie m vvs with absolute impar- 
tial it v I [at l it one Hi at during the campaign 
ill-' lit raid would he let h r oil'to-da} in pu- 
la’ ion and in pocket. 
Tin re are in Hoston to-day iln wrecks of 
two j.»ui nu!< urn-, iii ospei.-us and iullti-nl ial. 
Tin* l)ail> Advcrtist r, a stalin' h Ii- publican pa- 
per and an advocate "I a p:oh elive tarill until 
lew im»nibs ag**. has joined ils fortunes vv ill 
the e tr: n* and free rum I temoeraev and has 
won an unenv iable r- putatioii for the dirty 
vv. k ii diil during ii.< ■ -aiupaign. There are 
those who think that the Advertiser's hostility 
;o M-. Iliad"- was assumed in tin first place 
v. i h t In ho| hat the lb publicans would step 
In and buv what is said to have been a iosing 
■ opertv for many years. Hut tin rc were no 
livers and tin- Advertiser lias continued, in a 
collide sense, to lie on the lied it ha- made for 
itself. The climax was reached vv hen on Thurs- 
day last the Advertisci suspended cakes of 
soap from its bulletin board with tin* inseript- 
tioii above them. "Hi;din 's only hope is the use 
of-— ." 1 uder t he caption of •• The decline 
of a respectable dailv” tin Hoston Journal thus 
tit 1 > eharaciet i/.ed this blackguardism : 
The Advertiser's bulletin Thursday evening 
was a direel proclamation that the onlv hope of 
11• < U* publican part) and candidate t> Ii aud. 
This is wlml tin Advertiser intended that the 
throng in iln- streets should understand. Tin- 
charge is an iii'tiil to the party of which the 
Advertiser until recently has been an avowed 
eprest illative. It is an insult to tin Ii-publi- 
can merchant s of Hoston, and toevirv Ii-pub- 
lican voUvr in Hoston and the country, for it 
means that the part) to which he isloval and 
.• I which he i' a member is a party building Its 
iuospeeis mi the 11o| e ot fraud. N-* Democrat- 
ic paper 111 Hoston attempted to ildiUllic the x- 
eited crowd of Thursi.av evening with such an 
insinuation. It was left to the malice and covv- 
aldite ot a I l*» lit deserter from Kepublleallism 
to make so tin an an assault. Tin insinuation 
is bem-alli notice, except as an index to the 
moral deterioration ot tin-journal making it. 
The Hoston Host, once tin* leading Deiuo- 
ratio newspaper ot New Kngland, is but the 
shadow of ils former self. It has not attained 
a (11 tern* old age. Si nee < ol. (I ivelie left ;t the 
course of tilt* Post has been downwai d. pecu- 
I niarly a ml intellectually It* editorials writ* 
j once clever and spicy, :umI its column of All 
Sorts. to wliit-li Mrs l\iriiugi-'ii, John G. S.»xe, 
j and other \vin> paragtuidiisls contributed, gave 
| the paper a wide reputation. It has had busl- 
nrv> adversi; i<*> to contend with in its later 
career and the two cent Globe has eaten into 
in never large list of subscribers. Now it lias 
also the l>ail\ Advertiser as a rival 1>< inner itic 
organ, and the market is rather overstocked 
in this direction. l>cath or consolidation must 
thin their number at no distant day. The result 
may be another hyphenated newspaper The 
Post-Advertiser or the Advertiser-Post, or per- 
haps the Post-Advertiser-Globe. 
The contests of the future will very largely 
turn upon the issue of the tariff. and Mr. 
Blaine’s candidacy has done much toward clari- 
fy ing aud emphasizing that issue. The principle 
that in tariff adjustments protection to Ameri- 
can industry and American labor must be taken 
ehieth into the account is one which will from 
year to year draw new strength to the He publi- 
can party which stands for its defence. 
Never try to raise a family without a good news- 
paper, provided it contains the advertisement of 
l>r. Hull's Cough syrup; for this valurble medicine 
is necefsary to keep your children in good health. 
Maine Matters. 
M.vvs AM) (iOSSir FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
UIRICI I/ITKAL AND INDl STRIAL. 
The starch lactorics at Caribou have closed 
operations. 
Jabez Young of Houlton raised tin’s season 
714 bushels of oats to the acre. 
.Sit. Oliver Storer of Carmel, a smart old 
farmer, H) years old, plowed an acre of land 
each day of last week. 
The Fast Sangerville Cheese Factory Associa- 
tion will pay a dividend of 1) per cent, to stock- 
holders this > ear. 
Tollman Bros.. Cuitv. have purchased over 
dooo bushels of eider apples this fall, and have 
made for other parties ihfOO gallons of cider. 
There were made at the Nickerson Factory in 
Houlton. the past season. Plot; cheeses, weighing 
about T-i, 1st» ibs. Associated dairving is profit- 
alde. 
The amount of starch manufactured this sea- 
son is much larger than usual. It is reliably 
ascertained that between U and 10,000 tons lias 
been made in Aroostook Co., a quantity equal 
to the average manufacture of potato starch in 
the whole country. 
Fight years ago Mr. Kainsford J. Smith, a 
>oung man just married, bought a farm near 
l’res«|ue Me, for SI.400, 'Then- were no build- 
ings on the farm. Young Smith ran in debt the 
utiie amount, paving in per cent, interest and 
went to work. In eight \< ais lie lias supported 
ii~ family, now con-i-ting ol a wife and three 
children, paid the entire amount of his iudebt- 
i•diifss with interest, built a good, substantial 
Itous; barn, mid out-buildings, and last Moudav 
sold his farm, stock, farming tools, etc., to 
Charles Tarbell for t?4.0*J4. and still has about 
>400 worth of produce on hand. 
V (H N 1 EKl-EI'l KK ( AIM l llKI). 
Letup W. i>avi-, formerly a L< wi-ton ma- 
climi'l. w -i" anv-ted in Worcester, Massachu- 
setts. !i.*i.i>. tor .• »un.;in- silver dol- 
lars. I> avis talk- \ lively about the atlair. 11 < 
-ay.- !i* aiii' tl \\\> machinist trade at L.-vvis- 
>1 and ’.vi.i'i working at it. tilled liiui- 
-i it : ! a !ioiij.ia.| .i!hie ini. 1!. \\t ni to 
!i \\:ir a |tri\;i;i in 111 my i\,.Mh Maine 
;« iti111«-nt. and sen d thr»• \ears. uin»* mont hs 
•'I tile time ho*.; i;a! -'Ward. After the war 
j'l-aeli i ! 11 < di.-ilie nim Veal'- in N VY Bed- 
ford and one year in Luvv.ll. He left the latter 
flare and went to N. w Medford to live. While 
m Lowe'!, lie made the acquaintance of the 
< •rani', alio have ai-o lie. n arre-ied, and be- 
came :j:rii intimate with them. The; sugiie-t- 
i t lie wimterfeii in«: idea to him. Heat first 
declined to entertain their proposition, hut 
itu-iii*•-- vva- very jioor w ith him at Lowell, 
and lie vva- hadly in debt: -o, upon hi- return 
io X- w Bedford, he herein tin manufacture of 
bogus dudar-. He made hi- mould- in plu.-ler 
an- Iroiu rreniiia- dollar-, an 1 tie n run hi.- 
netai into ih.• mould-. Me de-troy, d a 
mould in < ach operation. II then milled and 
1 "ii-led the ue tai. and tin ally silverpiated it. 
Tie eouuterf.il dollars are \ <t> nearly perfect 
in rim: and in appearance. hut a tritie under 
weight. 
to \1 n or John tv vn!•: <n -t i:kv. 
'I’Ii* K! 1 -w..r 11 American report?* the death. 
(».-i. 2. alter a long am! jiaiufui illie—. of dohn 
Kant .•! >i y, ;uid in an olii; nary n./ii<e-a\-: 
Th kindm >f :!,<■ dec a-d will In- long le- 
!;. inhered 1»\ 1 those who were nearer ac- 
quainted with him and hi.- name w ill always !»• 
mentioned a- tint! >! a kind and true friend. 
Many years afro, V Kam was out of the 
foiii:*! r- of th- Blue ii! and L ug l-land Free- 
will Bapti-t ehureh. where he will he remem- 
hered by tie* older I’e-ldi 111- a- one oj the most 
ardent and gen.-ron- iaborer-. Hi- -nijin-ni 
removal to Surry m e. --iia'ed a less a tive life, 
and I hi- vva- feit by him-tdf a- w el! a- t he ehureh. 
lb was of .jiii k and ready intelligence and the 
-triete.-t integrity. He leaves a wife and -even 
children who most -ew-rcly L e| tle ir los-. 
1 Wo of the -on-. Cant-, s. 1’. and d. \\ Kane 
have U ..ii favorably known j<»r years and were 
oi,i), di'd with the .-hipping interest of this and 
forei-n countrie-. 
mi: \i r.\n:> op f. shaw A ufoi ufks. 
'1'lM* remi t of Illsol\ene\ at Last ('ambridge. 
Mas.*., ha* allow* *l about oik* hundreM of the 
onte steel claims in lh« mm- of id >iiaw A Hro*. 
In main e a*e-* (»l«jeeii.»us ware withdrawn. 
The next meeting of tie-court is to lie N<»v 
hull to it eeive* lurther proofs of claims and t«* 
tear se\ ej'al claims u: large- amount objected tej 
by the de-b'mrs. A *tro:ig' reason aetualing tile 
creditor* in ue-eepting this *«-ulement of the af- 
fairs ol ••'. Sij.tw A Hies. i> that mile** ii i* ac- 
cepted no *ett Ii'IIU'U! s fan Ik made with other 
parti* a ho went down ai in*- time of the 
failure- cl :h-- >!iaw* and win *•• name* ar- on 
the satin* paper. 
IS t» i-.N Fit A L. 
Tin* Alain* e-ntral pis*em_rr ear* are mid* 
going a re-painting alter their slimme r oain- 
paign. 
fie-n. Kotmix, *min:snei. r-in-. h;* f of the- 
A. K.. and (.e-ue-rai Austin will \ i*it Portland 
Nov. 24ib. 
A *'piad eif the Salvation Army have been 
in I’eeftland te> look out suitable grouml tor 
pitching their e-amp* th*-* « 
Tin re w a* *i* -ighing in \ *n Huron the firs*, of 
last week, and the .1 hn livei was frozen 
over at that plaee. 
A siirve ) lia* been ina*i- for a teleplnme line 
from Koekiaml u* Whit* ll*a*l. when- there is 
a lighthouse and i:gh!-*aving *tati<>n. 
Logging op*-rat i.m* an- mnv ju*t couime ne-ing 
at tli* heailepian* rs of tin- K< nne Ik. e, atul Ilu 
lumbering mew* are getting placed for the 
winter e-ainpaign. 
Ailan Halkam of i]i<- Ain*'ii*-:.u S.teiim ( o.. 
at Hast port tli* *1 *..eie!e-nl> IT itliy morning, of 
paralysi*. ag■ <I xt\ ti\.- \*-ar>. 
I'li*- annual re volt of tie lnieinal ii-vi-nue 
< ollee-tor 1't»r tli li*eai ye- 1SS4 *how the* rt- 
e*• -ij>'* from AI me we n- and t'74 re tail 
elt aie-r* paie 1 s}o ,• i t; tu \* *. 
All** A;ie-* \\ Jlariow ><1 Augusta ha* hte-n 
invitee! 111 i ll,-i> are Iptcei |.. >*it joli a- Ussjsl- 
r: t ’h*- 1 *• 1 H: •*’ \ .**ar < ->!leg*-. 
All** Ilario". i* a graelua’e e.fthal institution ill 
! ie*- ela*s •: '7U. 
A ge*n;.e-i cm. now in La-tpeut. *:-y* that the 
Slioi l.iile 1; i' oael i* *U.’ t* l" be I>111 i* tliroligli 
to L.*tpor! ami < alai* within a sliort time. 
stat ii lit on In be f a lit 
Tie* lie-; -arning- *•! th*- .Maim ('••*.tral rai'- 
roael fe !i:- year eneling > *pr. 30, 1"M. an 
$‘) !7J o\er last \ear. Tin 
gr**** «-arning* **f lh<* n> i-i ar-- S'J.si'»..'t7L'. 
;■ i{ i.i:t man wit*- in liangm- |>; w* < k 
i'lin !•- Allgcra fit'*., wllj. il nc will Jakr K> 
lb* N' a Oiit ;m> Expo-iti«»n f**r exhibition and 
Hi ; uivha-« .i ijuii'* a immhtT. 
'i'li wa f i!.- new mill-ling m* !h<‘ Maine 
IllduM I ii« S; l:-.ol CrtCl!- ;t | e Uj aild Wolk- 
imii urc i\y « iikr:.: •; in pirting on tin- r.,,d. 
It i- ii": i\|-''-i<.1 'In! '.in bunding wi ! !•• 
'•«fiupl** '1 In present -ea-m>. 
'lit' V M. < A. Ijt'M ilu-ir 1-vh annual ses- 
sion in Bidd« f-.nl ia.-t week l'li« following 
! wi c tor lilt- «iisuing vt ;i! : 
President. -I. Ii. Libby. of Biddeford; N ice 
Pre-ide!’!-. .J till P :• ka’ >l. A ubtl! 11, J. A I >•»!«•. 
Bangor. .. ii V. >. ore;. ; K< eordiug .>< cretary, 
•I. T. !!,■/ -w Augusta; Assistant Sriv- 
tary. .1. A. Kan!il. Bangor. 
1 lie plan- are drawn and the fraim partly up 
lor Hi* new armory in Biun-wiek. It i> to he 
fret and i> to sinno. 'Hie building A 
solely lor the u>. ,.f the >• •- .i:• 1 Bali., ,u. First 
Battery and ( liamberlain Light Artillery. 
31 i«*> A:ire Yrazie.a well known society lady 
of Bangui. -ouic iime ago d- eided to go on tin* 
stage, and has obtained an engagement with 
lhe Boston Theatre < ompany. She made her 
debut in Youth, at Chei>ea. Ma».. Monday 
1 vrning. a "•Hilling the part of Aliee Wenlork.’ 
During ail hi- extraordinary exertions of the 
past two mouths, Mr. Blaine took no other 
stimulant nan good blaek tea. He told Mr. 
Lvart.-: “\ find that nothing strengthen- me 
>o inm li a- a eup of tea: that it is better than 
all the spirituous stimulants in the world." 
The deer hunters of the Mathias waters are 
numerous, and are inerting with fair success. 
Hen. Selden Connor and hi- brother have been 
at HakicyCamp. Township do. where there is 
a large party of ntleinen from this and other 
States. 
The President ha- appointed Frank K. Xve, 
of Maine, to hr Assistant (Quartermaster, with 
the rank of < aptain. Mr. Aye i- a graduate of 
W est Point, but resigned from the army in 1ST:!, 
being it that time Seen lid Lieutenant in the 
Second < availy. 
The Porisiiim.itIi Daily Chronicle thinks the 
stockholders ol the Eastern Railroad Company 
will vote against a lease to the Boston A- Maine, 
but that the bondholders, w hose votes control, 
will probably favor the amendment of the old 
lease bv striking out tin objectionable tilth 
clause. 
News vva- received in Portland Thursday afternoon that Henry Shaw of Lisbon Kalis, 
first mate of the bark Fannie .'skoltieid. while <>u 
a passage from iiaugon to Chittagong, was 
murdered bv a sailor. .Shaw ordered a sailor to 
duty, when he was set upon and stabbed twice 
in llit* back. 
Captain William Smith and his son William 
L. Smith, arrived at Bridgeport. Conn., Kridav 
afternoon in a twenty foot sail boat from Port- 
land hound for St. Augustine, Florida. They 
left Portland September 25th, and expect to 
reach their destination December 15th. The 
* 
voyage so far had been without accident. 
C’apt. A. J\. Woodward, of Ellsworth, has. it 
is said, secured a patent on an arrangement for 
clearing the deck of a vessel from water when 
the vessel is underway, it is called a “Safe- 
ty water port*cover for vessels” and has been 
used by Capt. Woodward, when at sea. for 
u long time, in a rude form and has proved ca- 
pable of doing all that is claimed for it. 
lie m. ark s episcopal church, Augusta, 
was the scene, Thursday morning at !> o’clock, 
of a large and fashionable assemblage, to wit- 
ii*-" the marriage ceremony of Major Frank 
il Filipps, Commandant of’the United .States 
Arsetial, Augusta, and Miss Annie Lallev, of 
Augusta. Among the guests and friends "pres- 
ent were Mr. Maine, Miss Dodge (Gail Hamil- 
ton Walker Maine, Misses Margaret and Hat- 
tie Maine, and ex-G<v. Connor and wife. The 
couple left on the 10 A. M. train for an abseuce 
of ten days. 
Managers of most of the skating rinks in the 
State met at the Bijou liiuk in Portland Nov. 
11 and organized a Maine Polo League with 
the following officers: President, T. W. 
Morse, of Bath; Vice President, C. S. Ham, of 
Mddeford; Secretary and Treasurei, W. H. 
Thomas, of Lewiston"; Directors, M <J. Whitti- 
er, of Portland, T. W. Morse, of Bath, G. A. 
Anthoine, of Biddeford, P. 11. Leighton, of 
ilallowell. Another meeting was held Friday and a schedule of games arranged. 
The wife of Captain Traynor, the Bath 
navigator who started to cross the ocean in a 
dory, says that she has had no word from her 
husband for forty-two days and fears he is 
lost. 
Mr. J. O. .Smith, who has been Secretary of 
State for several years, is a candidate for the 
position of State Insurance Commissioner, 
which Mr. Frank E. Nye will at once resign, 
having been appointed* to a position in the 
regular army. 
The Methodist churches of Maine, and in 
fact, throughout the entire country, are pre- 
paring to celebrate the centennial of the or- 
ganization of the Methodist Episcopal church this coming fall and winter. The church was 
formally organized at the Christmas confer- 
ence in 1784, aud although one of the youngest, is the largest church in the United States. 
Cadet John A. Logan, Jr., of Illinois, in the 
fourth class at West Point Military Academy, has resigned. Logan is a son of Gen. Logau, and was appointed Cadet-at-large by President 
Arthur in 1883, but was compelled to give up bis studies for a time oaaecouut of trouble with 
eyes aud joined this year’s fourth class. 
Maine Polities and Politicians. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE. 
The Kennebec Journal published Saturday 
the vote of the State for President and Vice 
President Nov. 4,1S84. The figures are copied 
from the Clerks returns made to the Secretary 
of State. The result of the vote in the late 
election is as follows: 
Total vote.121),509 I 
Blaine... 71,71(5 I 
Cleveland. 51,(550 
Butler. 3,994 
St.John. 2,143 
Blaine’s plurality.20,0(50 
majority. 13,973 
In 1880, Garfield's plurality was. 8.990 
Blaine's plurality is nearly two and one half 
times larger than Garfield's, and his majority 
is three times larger. Blaine carries every 
county in the Stale, while in iss() four counties 
gave majorities against Garfield. The vote of 
Maine in September was: 
Total vote.142,413 
majority 
Uobie. 
Redman... i\o< ian. 
11. B. Eaton. 
\V. K. Eaton.. 
9,001 
.. 1,19; 
Scattering_ 
Rohic’s plurality. 
Robie’s majority. 
10 
...i’.'.Sol 
.15,411 
KKt A PI'll I.XTMN (O' 1* i: »■> I l»KN IIA t. VolK 
Counties. £ £ 
= £ 5 c ! 
2 f I 7 
A ndrosm^ln.4715 >' !.'>:♦ 4"7 151 
Aroo.-look.29.45 2102 43 -21 
< umberland.3515 siss 212 440 
Franklin..2 :>7 1.477 229 24 
Hancock.Iu37 4007 129 00, 
Kennebec.7572 .4907 459 175 
K no \.2802 2-4.55 i75 S7 
Lincoln.2lsS 2o7s 7> 102 
«txford.4222 2855 414 127 
iVnob.-c ,|..7907 5214 450 I"9 
Piscataquis .1970 1109 Ss 79 
>ii_\'olaho-.2740 127s 54 s7 
s.-merset..417,9 29) >4 270 115 
Waldo...3099 2541 242 47 
Wasliillfflon.. ..4241 3.450 05 IS 
Norl;.Oslo 5782 297 210 
71.710 51,050 .4994 2143 
von: of i’kf.sii»i-:s r in lssc am, lss4. 
Waldo County. 
1880. 1884. 
£ 
Towns. 
— — 
< * as 
— ^ ~ — ~ — x 
Belfast 019 577 21 010 304 44 0 
Belmont, 21 105 0 45 71 I 
Brooks, 99 s5 9 92 0.4 4 
Burnham, s7 140 0 so 123 
Frankfort, 24 220 2 57 155 10 5 
Freedom, 42 125 2 10 74 11 1 
I."lesborou^'b, 00 ill 0 71 94 
•lack son, .53 99 2 59 7o 0 
Knox; 98 84 4 97 49 0 1 
Liber-1 v, 70 101 13 lol 99 13 1 
l.ineoinvilie, 71 21" Jo 99 145 30 1 
Monroe, 11.4 127 02 151 SI 11 
Montville, 15s 152 21 10s 90 13 2 
Morrill, 42 07 s .5.4 50 12 1 
Nortbport, 5u 121 5 
Palermo, N ote not counted. Ins llo 1 
Prospect, 13 110 s 40 72 11 4 
Sear-mom, 97 224 0 12s 153 9 0, 
Soars), ,rr, 242 Id 1 225 7o 0 
Stockton, 1-1 Iso 2 127 10 7 
>w amide, 58 ‘.is 2 SO 59 11 ] 
Thorndike, '34 70, 5 "'9 52 0 
Tro\, Hi 187 7 98 14n 2 2 
[ it v, 52 128 141 99 4 
Wald,,. d 59 20 50 7" 7 2 
NVinter|»-t. .412 217 s 205 149 7 
274" >48 -21 3099 25.41 242 47 
Scait«‘rin.yr, 11. 
Mi;, in.aim: hows r<> tiif. \ khiuci. 
An.rsi a. Nov. lr». Mr. HIuiin• regard- tlie 
fc-ult of I lie < count 111 Xo\V Vol k Ms 
]>1 acticaliy -ct:!ing the presidentmi question. 
lV>-tma-!*r Manley. who Lias boon <>‘i a- inii- 
mate terms «iurin^r the campaign with Mr. 
Hiain«' ;is any tnan lit the country received this 
afternoon a telegram announcing tin comple- 
tion of tin- oflieiai canvass in that city, and in- 
forming bim (hit the plurality for Mr. Cleve- 
land in N* v\ ,i *>rk State would he 1 1.T7. This, 
wliile unofiiria!. >aid Mr. Mauley, i- a practical 
x'tilemt nt of the presidential controversy. Mr. 
Manley further said that Mr. Maine accepts 
the result very cheerfully, and has no regrets 
growing out of hi- connection with the cam- 
paign. He feels that he made a good light, and 
lie gracefully how- to the verdict of the Ameri- 
can people. He believe- Hi lb-publican party 
will prove true toil-grand pa-i. and will iu- 
erea-e in strength with the coming years. He 
expects that in lsss it will again In* called into 
power. Walki r Maine has gone tv* tin- national 
capital. Mr. Main-- leave- for \\ a-hington the 
middle of m xt week, when* In* and hi- family 
will spend llit* winter, lie has leased a house 
on i'arragut square, known a- the “Sargent 
Hon-! and will shortly resume his work on 
the second volume of hi- Twenty Years in 
< ongri's-." It was his intention to have resum- 
ed hi- labors in tin* preparation of the volume 
immediately alt* v the elrciiou, but they were 
intera upted by the ollieial < :iut. Tin- volutin 
will be ready by in xt dun<- lor publi<*ation. Its 
1»*!*}*;*iittion, in* >ays. will In* vastly easier than 
ilii- writing of the’first volume. The prolits of 
tin- work promise to In* larger than that of any 
book published during the present generation. 
1 HI-. l'UOCKsSIO.N < >1- PI.ACK HINTJIKS. 
'The fruits ot liov. < h-veiainTs victory. so far 
a- Maim patronage is concerned, an- likely to 
show an army of aspirants for place. Tin- pro- 
ee—si* 11 has a I reaily comm* need to form. 'There 
an* o\<t sO«i postmasters in Main- ami there 
will probably be a! iea-t two or tin** eamli- 
i:d*-- for e\ ry po-tortiee. with hundreds ..f 
apph’eants for eh rlislnp-. Then there an* tin 
M-luiu iiou-es. tin- internal revenue and pen- 
^i 11 «*lli >, and oile r government positions 
which an* to be tilled w ith new im-n. And the 
up-hot i- that tin* army of spoils hunter- in 
Maim* must number several thousand when the 
to I call i- beaten. Many of the Democratic 
h ade:- gi*r it a- tln ir opinion that when the 
bd-.-ral oltici s fall into their hands Maine w ill 
be -wuug trom her lb-publican mooring two 
)ear> aii'i return to tier out posiiion of 
>*a:> iuro a> a I)> moeratic State. A report 
li I.'* uiO from here that *\-(iov. PiaiMed 
i- for tin* pension <ifilet* in thi* city. 
Ti:i> i' uot true. Gen. Piaisfcd is not a cand’i- 
dal* lor an_\ ofiiee under the new regime. 
Fb«*n F. Pillsl»ur\. formerly oj this rity but 
now «>i Boston. it is said, will la- a eandidate 
lor in otliee. 11 • held it a brief term during 
And -Johnson's administration. ( Yd. ( liar!* s 
lb Morton, a newspaper partner of (o n. I*i;ti— 
t«*i* i,;l' named for tin* postofiice in this 
« ii\ and from present app*;a ranees has tie1 in- 
dor-ement of his party for tin* place. 
1 he Blaine campaign headquarters here an 
•dosed, and its Hag, uhieh has been proudly 
ti lling .11 tin* btee/, for -n many weeks, lias 
be' u hauled down. The < level.uid headquar- 
ters still remain open, and the hoys are eagerly 
awaiting their forthcoming eelehrution, when 
th» y intend to paint the town in the brightest 
<d vermillion. This evening they went up to 
W aterville tv* take part in the big jollification 
that took place there. 
The fact lias not been made public that Col. 
Fred Grant, son of Gen. Grant, was a eoinpet- 
iioi for the position of assistant quartermaster 
in the regular army, which appointment Col. 
Frank F. Nye of this city, a graduate of West 
Point, has just received. 
FLECTION CONTEST IN KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Opinion says that \V. II. 
Rhoades. Democratic candidate for countv 
treasurer in Knox county at tin* September elec- 
tion, has given notice to R. 11. Burnham, the 
Republican candidate, that he will contest the 
election, and has taken the requisite action to 
do so. .Syetion 4 chapter 4 of the revised stat- 
utes requires that the list of voters in every 
town shall he deposited in the otliee of the 
town clerk on or befote the20th day of August, and that the clerk shall post a copy of the 
-ame in one or more public places in the town. 
Mr. Rhoades claims that this provision was 
not complied with in Rockland, and asks that 
the vote of that city be thrown out in conse- 
i uueuce. If done, this would leave majorities 
lor the Fusion candidates for all count) offi- 
cers. The Lewiston Journal remarks that Mr. 
Rhoades had better save his time and money if 
this is his sole ground for contest. Even omis- 
sions of town officers to post a warrant 
for the State election will not invalidate the 
vote of any town. The voters of Rockland 
| cannot be disfranchised on such technical 
ground as this. 
MR. HLAIMAs SLANDERERS REBUKED. 
While Blaine carries his own ward, city, 
county, and State, and every county in the 
State, Cleveland is beaten in his ward,*city and 
| county, and only claims to be elected in the 
State by 1.000 votes, where he had 1 US.000 ma- 
jority when elected Governor. When we con- 
sider that Mr. Blaiue’s native State lias given 
him 80.000 plurality, and his adopted State has 
j given him 20,000 plurality, it must he conceded 
i that where he is best known he is highly re- 
j spected and most popular—a fact that speaks j trumpet tongued in refutation of the slanders 
| perpetrated against him in the campaign. [Kennebec Journal. 
POINTS. 
Tabulator Chase thinks he will get the Port- 
land Custom House. 
Ii is now after election, and the Boston Her- 
ald thinks Blaine is not so rich as he has been 
j supposed to he! 
Carthage, Franklin county, is Republican for 
the first time in its history, giving four majori- 
ty fur Blaine at the last election. 
An Augusta dispatch to the Boston Journal 
! says the Democrats down there have settled it 
i among themselves that ex-Gov. Plaisted Is to 
supersede Gen. Connor as pension agent. 
The town of Blaine, named for James G. 
Blaine, is true to its name. The vote was: 00 
for Blaiue and Logan. 9 for Cleveland and 
Hendricks, 1 for the Democratic annex, St. 
John. 
The Rockland Free Press thinks it has dis- 
I covered a case of all wool and yard-wide cheek. 
It says that after decorating* the house and 
j store doors of prominent Republicans with 
j crape, the Democrats of that city tried to bor- 
! row the Republicans’ torches for a celebration. 
The Republicans of Knox county lacked 278 
in September and 2o8 in November of a majori- 
iv over the combined opposition. Blaine’s 
j plurality over Cleveland is 453, whereas Han- 
cock had 779 plurality over Garfield in 1880. 
Republican relative gain 1232. 
Reliability is the test of real value. No matter 
how wonderful cures a medicine sometimes have 
worked if it cannot be relied on. Hunt’s [Kidney 
and Liver] Remedy is never known to /nilland it 
has been used for tiiirty years. 
I’nless a man lias been a new man or another 
man, he cannot tell whether he feels like one or not 
after taking a bottle of patent medicine. 
The Crust of Tartar 
Speedily leaves the surface of teeth upon which the 
cleansing and preservative inti ucnoe of SOZODONT 
is daily exerted. No form ot decay can infest a set 
of “ivories” upon which it is used. It lias, more- 
over, a most refreshing eflect upon the mouth, in 
which it leaves a very agreeable taste, besides 
rendering the breath fragrant. If the mouth lie 
rinsed with it after smoking, the taste of the to- 
bacco is entirely dissipated. As an auxiliary to 
personal comeliness it cannot too highly be extoll- 
ed. Sold by druggists. Ini4*> 
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A .Bourbon Victory. 
The news came Saturday night that the offic- 
ial count in New York gave the State to Cleve- 
land by a plurality of 1087, and the long sus- 
pense was over. Those who had built hopes 
on the promises of the National Committee 
could hardly give credence to the report, whose 
truth was, however, soon confirmed. We hardly 
need say that the result is a great disappoint- 
ment to the Journal. From the day that Cleve- 
land and Hendricks were nominated we had 
not the slightest doubt as to the success of the 
liepuhiicau candidates. They ought to have 
been elected, and their defeat, which is also a 
defeat for the principles and policy of which 
they were the representatives, is a severe blow 
to the country, materially and morally. At 
pr»*<ent a Republican Senate will stand in the 
way of the iniquitous legislation that might 
originate in a Democratic House and meet the 
approval of a Democratic President, but the 
result of the election will alarm the manufac- 
turers and si lengthen ttie free traders, and a 
prolonged depression of busiuess must in- 
evitably follow. The American manufacturer 
and the American laborer will alike rue the 
day that witnesses the accession to power of 
the free trade and Bourbon Democracy. 
The Republican party has been defeated in a 
national contest for the first time since the re- 
bellion. The element that plunged the country 
into a civil war in 1801 has triumphed in 1884, 
and we believe the results of such a victory 
will be scarcely less disastrous. The Solid 
South has long been a menace to this Govern- 
ment; and now, according to Grover Cleve- 
land’' biographer “the rebel yell will again he 
heard at the National Capital." The danger 
lr- in a Solid South does not arise wholly from 
the fact that its electoral vote is controlled by 
one party ; but because that vote is obtained by 
intimidation and fraud. There Inis not been a 
free ballot and a fair count in a single Southern 
State since the war. Gen. Cyrus Bussey, of 
New Orleans, who has been lauded by the 
Democratic press of that city as a Conservative 
Republican, worthy of all respect and of entire 
confidence, in addressing the Blaine busiuess 
men's meeting in New York said: 
i have been a Republican for twenty-four 
year-, eighteen years of that time in the city of 
New Orleans, where it costs a man something 
to be a Republican. And 1 can tell you that 
the Presidential vote down in that Mate is al- 
ready counted. If the people were allowed to 
vote there would be a Republican majority of 
l’.'i.ooo; but the democrats will march up like 
littie men with about o0,U00 majority for urov- 
er Cleveland. I want to know why it is that 
there are lbo electoral votes in the South, when 
every Northern State is contested, and it is 
claimed that there i- a lighting chance in every 
one of them. It is because, w hen the Rebellion 
was put down, and when the Constitutional 
amendments were passed giving the black man 
a vote, it vva> a farce, so far as giving them 
tin- franchise is concerned. That question has 
got to be fought out by the people or the North 
at the ballot box, and there should be a Solid 
North until there i- fair play in the Solid South. 
I teil you. gentlemen, that there are seven or 
eight of tbe Southern States in this country 
that arc loyal to the Republican principles that 
sued tin- nation in ISb-f; but the popular vote 
of the people has been stilled. In the State of 
Alabama they have four times as many mus- 
ket- and daggers and pistols as they have of 
agricultural implements altogether. They have 
twic« as much money invested in that kind of 
implements as they have tn hogs. They have 
three times more c apital invested in shotguns 
than in sheep: and they keep those shotguns 
there in older that they may keep the Republi- 
can party then- in subjection. 
It is plain therefore that the Republican par- 
ly. tin- party of the people, the party that bore 
on it.- banners the legends, ‘‘A free ballot and 
lair count." and ••Protection to American in- 
dii-trii and the American laborer," has been 
defeated by tbe shotguns and pistols of the 
>olid South, and by frauds upon the ballot box 
committed by those who attempted to destroy 
the i.at on in lNd. 
Mr. Blaine’s Splendid Canvass. 
The Boston Traveller pays a handsome and 
well merited tribute t<> Mr. Blaine's splendid 
canva-s. made “against the most desperate 
odd-." The Travellers sentiments will find a 
warm endorsement in Maine, and among Re- 
publican.- everywhere. Of the run made by- 
Mr. Blaine in N**w York, which the Traveller 
regards as ‘-tlit* most marvellous feature of the 
entire election, it says: “Where is the next 
Republican leader who could have spared 100,- 
ooo of the votes east for Garfield and still have 
made Xev\ York State so close that ten days 
after the balloting it would have been a moot 
question on which side the plurality rested? 
We know of but one, and the action of the In- 
dependents made his nomination impossible.*’ 
And in conclu-ion: 
No. let us hearno more ungenerous reflections 
upon the great leader who has made this splen- 
did contest. It i- not a republican defeat, we 
care not how the final footing in New York 
stands. On the contrary, the republican party 
ha- grandly retrieved the disasters of 1882, re- 
covered almost if not quite all the ground it 
then h»t, redressed the balance of control in the 
States, secured the next national Senate, and 
cut down by a half the democratic majority in 
the next as compared with the current Con- 
gress. We say this is not defeat; it is \ ictory. 
And let republicans give, not grudgingly, but 
heartily, as they ought to do, the lion’s share of 
the ciedit for the vast improvement which, 
viewed as a whole, has been effected by the re- 
cent elections in the national status of the repub- 
lican party, to James G. Blaine of Maine,— 
the gallant kadi r of what seemed at the start 
a forlorn hope, and at the finish is a glorious, 
j if not a complete, triumph. “Honor to whom 
I honor is due.*’ 
__ 
• 
After a connection with it for fifteen years, 
Col. T. W. liigginson is to resign at the end of 
the year his position of editorial correspondent 
with the Woman’s Journal. 
{ The Woman's Journal is to be congratulated. 
I A m: u that uses his pen in defence of im- 
i morality is not a tit contributor for a woman’s 
j paper or any other paper. The Woman’s Jour- 
nal has done itself credit by the noble stand it 
! lias taken editorially, and should not be held 
! responsible for the recent utterances of its soon 
j to he extinguished contributor. The Woman’s 
j Journal is not a political paper, and though an 
advocate of woman’s suffrage it does not limit 
its field of usefulness to that single question, 
j but is the champion, guide and friend of wo- 
man-kind in all the walks of life. In its issue 
j of Nov. 1st the W J. said : 
Those who believe in suffrage for women 
; generally do so because they recoguize the im- 
| portance of a full and honest expression of 
public sentiment as the basis of law. But 
| everyone knows that with such a full and honest expression throughout the Union, Cleve- 
land*.- election would be impossible. His only 
| chance of a majority lies in the intimidation and counting out of legal voters, and the steal- 
ing of the electoral vote of several Southern 
j States. And this theft and falsehood is avowed 
and justified by tlie perpetrators. 
Mr. Finch, who lectured iu this city on tem- 
perance some weeks ago, is rejoicing over the 
St. John campaign. He says they have beaten 
the Republican party and uow they are going 
to work to beat the Democratic party four 
years hence. This reminds us of the story of 
two Irishmen who fell over a bridge. One 
caught the rail with his hands and the other got 
hold of his companion’s feet and thus they 
hung over the water. The first one began to 
get tired, and called out: “Ilowldou below Pat 
while I spit on my bands.” The next moment 
both were floundering iu the stream. The 
proposition of the St. John party to defeat the 
party they have just put iu power will only re- 
| suit in the St. Johnites finding themselves over- 
l board. 
The New York Herald—Cleveland and Conk- 
ling organ—thinks it would be a fine thing for 
the Democrats and Republicans of the Sew 
York Legislature to uuite and send Coukliuglo 
| the U. S. Senate. It would be a fine thing for 
Conkling, no doubt, but he is not likely to get 
aid from Republicans. If this scheme fails the 
Herald wants Colliding in Cleveland’s Cabinet 
and it is already backing him for the Presidency 
in 1888. The Herald is counting its chickens 
prematurely. 
Some of the so-called temperance writers are 
now endeavoring to prove that the Republican 
party never did do much for temperance. 
Well, let them look to the Democratic party 
for aid and sympathy hereafter. 
It was an unequal tight. The Republicans 
had to secure 201 Electors, while the Demo- 
crats hud only to get 4o to make an election. 
Rum did it. St. John helped. 
The Election in the South. 
No complaints come from the South that 
there has uot been a free and fair election 
there. [Prog. Age. 
The above assertion is simply untrue. There | 
is abundant testimony to show that there was , 
not a free and fair eleetiou in the Southern 
States. The Richmond Whig says, editorially : 
“We are satisfied upon the authority of facts I 
which have come to our knowledge, recently,! 
from the most reliable source, that but for 
fraudulent process practiced by the Bourbons 
in the lafe election in Virginia we would have 
carried the State.” The Whig has in its pos- 
session one of the bogus tissue ballots used in 
that State, and says the ballot boxes in the Re- 
publican precincts of Richmond and Lyuch- 
burg were kept in such a position as not to be 
seen by the voter, and no Republican repre- 
sentative of a Republican candidate was al- 
lowed in the poll room. A Norfolk, Va.. des- 
patch of the 9th tells of other fraudulent prac- 
tices on the pari of the Democrats: A promi- 
nent and influential Republican of this city 
said. *,ln one precinct of .Southampton county 
do election was liekl, and In another an elec tion 
was held without the poll books, which were 
said to have been stolen. In this precinct 
Democrats were permitted to vote freely, 
while Republicans had to be identified. This 
precinct usually returned a large Republican 
majority, but by this means over 140 votes 
were lost. In Charlotte county, a well known 
Republican stronghold, Daniel (Dem.) had 401 
majority.” 
In Louisiana murder was one of the methods 
resorted to by the Democrats to secure a major- 
ity for Cleveland. A Blaine and Logan meet- 
ing at Lareauville on Saturday before the elec- 
tion was broken up by armed Democrats who 
fired at the speakers and into the assembled 
Republicans. 10 colored men were killed and 
wound* d and all Republican speakers were ar- 
rested by the local militia and were committed 
to jail without the authority of law. A Demo- 
cratic dispatch from New Orleans says that 
“one thousand colored Republicans were ar- 
rested and imprisoned in New Orleans as dan- 
gerous and suspicious characters.” After the 
election they were discharged, as their “dan- 
gerous character” refers simply to the fact that 
their vote might elect a Republican to Con- 
gress. A leading Democratic manager was re- 
monstrated with for the wholesale arrest of 
negroes, and the utter lack of discrimination 
between worthy citizens and constitutional 
loaters. IIis reply was: 
Well, you see, something had to be done. In 
past elections, we bought the negro leaders to 
betray their candidates; then we tried buying 
up the voters by « lubs; but those nigger:-. I toil 
you. are getting entirely too high priced and 
unreliable. Now, you will not deny that the 
press lias been harping upon the necessity ef 
cleaning the community of worthless charac- 
ters. especially those who hang about the 
Franklin street slums. So. as ‘reform’ is in 
fashion just now, the boys became infected. 
This is as good a time as any. and if a few hun- 
dred mokes are deprived of the great American 
privilege of voting, and others incidentally are 
deterred from going near the polls, why that is 
one of the happy chances of war, you know. 
And, what is <»f equal importance in the pres- 
ent condition of the campaign eliest.it i> the 
cheapest plan of controlling the negro vote 
that has ,,> far been hit upon. 
1 lie .New Orleans City Item, from whose 
columns we take the above, add-: 
Volumes could not tell more. There Is the 
whole infamous plan against the right of suf- 
frage coolly disciosrd. It is the game which 
was played by the Cin< inuati police three 
week- ago. but on an enlarged scale. Surely 
American citizenship is gating to be despica- 
ble when such partisan plots can be conducted 
in the name and under cover of law. 
The -auie paper speaks of an attempt to 
purge the registry of some seven thousand 
names of dead men, men of straw, convict- to 
the Penitentiary, and others which had been 
entered more than once: and It i» sutlicient to 
-ay that it failed. Another scheme was ex- 
posed by a correspondent of the 11 in. who 
said: “Watch poll two, twelfth ward. Sec 
that a Democratic ticket is not put on top of a 
pile of Republican ballots, and then the whole 
counted as straight Democratic/’ 
Hon. W. P. Kellogg, Republican candidate 
for Congress in the third Louisiana di-trie'., ha- 
procured evidence that over twelve hundred 
Republican votin'- were disfranchised in that 
di-lrict by scratching their names from the 
registration lists. These citizens had voted at 
tin-Stale election in April last, and were not 
notified that their status was (picstioned, but, 
on presenting themselves at the poll- wen in- 
formed that they were not listed—that their 
names were not on tne poll book.-. When atli- 
davii- were tendered which would have estab- 
lished the right to vote they were peremptorily 
rejected. It is ea-y to see that the official- in 
control could perpetuate their sway loreyer in 
such practices. Mr. Kellogg will 1 urther-hayv 
that more than seven hundred votes were 
thrown out by the Democratic commissioners 
on the ground first, that through ignorance, or 
planned misguidance, they yvere deposited in 
the wrong box—the Presidential one instead of 
the Congressional; second, that the ballots did 
uot bear the water line mark “S. of s.“ In the 
former case it was the duty of the election ..di- 
cers to set right the blunder; in the other, Mr. 
Kellogg’s ballots were all printed on legal paper 
furnished by the Secretary of State himself. 
Further, scarcely one in a hundred of the ballots 
east throughout the State, for the candidates of 
either party, bore the full yvatcr mark signa- 
ture. as the paper would not cut up properly. 
't he following is a sample of the ballot box 
.stuffing resorted to by the Democrats. At a 
poll where open tickets yvere voted by both 
whites and negroes it was admitted on the 
closing of the box that three to one had been 
east for Kellogg, and that the entire vote was 
501. The count, however sets down 504 ballots 
its east, and the increase of (i-> votes is of course 
for Kellogg's opponent. Here are extracts 
from two Democratic papers which throw 
further light on the subject: 
The Shreveport Democrat (Dein.) — \Y bile 
vye deplore the condition of polities in our 
State; while we bow with humiliation when 
th«‘ charges that our public servants in the 
State belong to an unholy combination to retard 
| material growth are not disproved; while I we see iutamous and unjust taxes foisted upon 
j the people by a false and outrageous sy>Lem of 
j ballot-box stuffing; while we see corrupt and immoral institutions kept alive by bribing pub- lic servants, we cannot refrain from looking at 
the silver lining of the dark cloud in the noble 
and incorruptible public servants that represent 
our State in the Senate of the United States. 
The New-Orleaus i’ieayuue (Dem.). June 5, 1SS4.—\Y e venture to assert that in no state in 
the Union is there so little protection of the 
j franchise of the citizen as in Louisiana to-day. 
j 1'he present election law is a sham and a mock- 
ery, and there has grown up under it a system ! political frauds that are more odious than 
j those of the Kellogg and Warmouth regimes.. 1 Ample proof of these frauds has been publish- I ed in the columns of The Picayune and has 
| been laid before the Grand Juries, but there is no possibility of sending the men who com- 
| mitted these frauds to the penitentiary, where 
! they belong. As the case stands to-day, there is no possibility of getting a fair election in this 
city, and the public are well satisfied of that 
| They recognize the necessity of a resort 
j to arms to preserve their right of franchise, j and will apply that remedy when their officials 
| are again to he chosen. 
The following letter, from a Maine man iu 
Jacksonville to the Path Times, gives an 
inkling of how things were managed in Florida: 
I would just like to give you some idea of what tin* South think of a Democratic Presi- 
I dent. To say there was great excitement here 
would be using a mild term. They are sure 
Cleveland is to be the next President. This 
election has been looked upon as a battle be- 
tween the North and South. The news of 
victory was celebrated as such, the term of 
d-'* Yaukees being freely used. They have 
even paraded in their gray since the news of 
Cleveland’s election. From the close of the 
; war to the present day they have only been 
j subdued and now they feel as though they had | gained their victory. I cannot put this stronger 
i than it really is. 1 heard a man who had been 
! colonel in the rebel army, say the night before 
election, lie would like to take every d-d 
Republican nigger in the State of Florida out 
to sea and drown them so they could not vote. 
I This is the first election I ever witnessed in the 
South and hope it will be the last, as it is not 
safe for a Republican to express his views 
down here. 
Iu South Carolina a war of races was begun 
i just before election. Several negroes were 
| killed and hundreds greatly excited and alarm- 
ed, the object being to keep them away from 
the polls.; while in Mississippi the u.-ual shot 
gun methods were resorted to. And this is 
what a Maine newspaper calls a free and fair 
election. Hut then it is a Democratic paper. 
One of the transparencies borne bv the 
Democrats of this city Saturday night, bore 
the inscription "No voting after the polls are 
closed.” This evidently was intended as a re- 
buke to their brethren in Louisiana, who have 
resorted to such methods for carrying that 
State. The New Orleans Daily City Item pub- 
lished the following just before the late elec- 
tion: 
It is a current rumor that the election mil 
bee/iit after the /wile clone! 
Vigilance and firmness will be required to 
prevent this and return a correct result! 
Prohibition prevailed in Belfast for a few 
hours last Saturday night. By mutual agree- 
ment the bars were closed at 6 p. m. 
After all, the rebel yell will be heard at the 
National Capitol on thefth of next March. 
The Democrats carried St. John. 
Better Butier. 
Now that politics are to be laid aside in 
Maine for two years to come the Journal will 
be able to devote more of its space to matters 
in which all are alike interested. Our valued 1 
contributor, Mr. Arthur I. Brown, brings for- 
ward for discussion this week a question that j 
concerns a large number ot our farmers. There 1 
is no doubt as to the adaptability of Waldo 
county to dairying and in time this must be- j 
come a leading industry, if not the leading in- 
dustry. Mr. Brown refers to the difficulties in 
the way of the average farmer, and not the 
least of these is the want of capital. The farms 
which produce the “gilt-edge” article represent, 
in their improved soil, buildings and stock, a 
large outlay of cash; but the difference between 
20 cents and $1 on every pound of butter pro- i 
duced will pay interest on a good deal of eapi- 
ital. The success of the business does not de- 
pend alone upon making good butter. The 1 
manner in which it is marketed has much to do i 
with the price. Butter packed in a rusty look- 1 
ing lirken, and otherwise bearing evidence of 
untidiness, is placed at once in the lowest grade 
and brings the lowest price; while the same 
butter more neatly packed would command 
higher figures. But let us hear from the farm- 
ers and marketmen on this subject. The col- 
umns of the Journal are open for the discus- 
sion of this and all other questions of practical 
interest. 
Tlie Final Rosu.lt 
Last we» k the count stood : Biaine 182 elec- 
toral votes; Cleveland 181), ami the dtl votes of 
New York in doubt. These .'If, votes have been 
given to Cleveland, making a total of 21b,- Is 
more than a majority of the electoral college. 
The following is tie* t^tal vole of New York : 
Cleveland.. «.odd.07:’, 
Blame.r»dl,i)8d 
Cleveland’s plurality. 1,087 
Cleveland's plurality in New 'i *rk, lss-j.iti-j.s, 1 
Cleveland's plurality in New Y >rk, 1884. 1,087 
Loss in two years.I'M,707 1 
It was a relief to every one when tie* Demo- 
cratic celebration was over, the bon tires burn- 
ed out, and the torches extinguished. Many 
went to bed Saturday night expecting to hear 
the tire alarm before morning. The reservoirs, 
wells and cisterns are dry, and a falling rocket 
or a cinder from a bon lire might have started 
a eonllagralion which our tire department 
would have been unable to cheek. The city is 
really in -i defenceless position against tire, and : 
ought not to remain so. It has been demon- 
strated that the Muck hole cannot he depended 
upon for a water supply, and steps should be 
taken to obtain one elsewhere. Meanwhile it 
behooves every citizen to look well to his own 
premises, and to take every precaution against 
lire which might bring ruin to all of us. 
The Indianapolis Journal “is informed b> 
gentleman connected with the Treasury De- 
partment, who has recently returned from Eu- 
rope, that the Cobden Club forwarded to tin's 
country 2bo,0U0 pounds sterling, or 8l.2.">d,000. 
to aid in the election of Grover Cleveland. The 
amount was raised by a->< --mem from every 
manufacturer in England in order to secure 
free trad* in this country. This information 
was derived from the most reliable source.” 
This is in addition to contributions from Brit- 
ish houses in this country and from Aimriean 
importers. At least s'j.uuu.oou wen. distributed 
specially to secure the election of a five trade 
President. 
The Chicago Tribune presents tin* following 
portrait of St. John. It is not fluttering, but is 
no doubt truthful: 
St.•John, the moustached h\pocrite whom 
the temperance men of Kansas are hanging in 
effigy ah over the State, went up and down 
among the church people of New York, ap- 
pealing to them “to stand up and be counted 
for (iod and home.” What he meant in his 
malicious, revengeful heart was to vote in the 
interest of rum and rebellion, and help elect 
tlicir candidates, and the poor deluded folds 
dal. and the saint now laughs and jingles hi- 
pieces of nioic-v in his pocket, the r* w ai d paid 
him for betraying the party of sobriety ami 
patriotism. 
The Boston Herald -ays of the suit of Mr. 
Biai ie agaiust the Indianapolis Sentinel: ••The 
belief is that it has been dropped, by general 
consent, a> the similar suit against the Portland 
Argus was.” The Herald of course knows that 
tic suit agaiust the Argus was dropped only 
when that paper made a complete retraction 
and an humble apology. Now that the election 
is over it seem- as though the Herald might 
••all off its puppies who have been snapping 
and yelping at the heel.- of Mr. Blaine. 
Jingo, the brilliant weekly that did such 
good service in behalf of the Republican party 
during the late campaign, culm s out sinning 
and announces that it has coni'* to stay. Its 
colored cartoons will continue to be a feature 
and impioNeuients are promised in other di- 
rections while the price will he reduced to 0 
cents per number. Jingo is published by the 
Art Newspaper Co., 1M Devonshire street, 
Boston. 
“I would not exchange the rough democracy 
of the horse car.- for all the silken ease and 
splendid pomp of the English Empire,” said 
Julian Haw thorne in a recent lecture on Eng- 
lish ami American society. Julian evidently 
does not train with the independent*: they 
••dearly love a lord”, and elevate their noses at 
the plain American people who ride on the 
horse ears. 
When the news thit Cleveland had been 
elected lirst became known an earnest lb-pub- 
lican was heard to exclaim from the depths of 
hi> heart : "That the work of them d —d 
[Prog. Age. 
This earnest Republican was not much out 
of the way. The name is a good one, but the 
worms would probably object, if they could, to 
this use of it. 
The Poston Herald ••guesses” that Mr. 
Maine may be a candidate for the I'nited 
States Senate on the expiration of Senator 
Hale’s term, two \ears lienee. 
We guess not. Mention of Mr. Blaine’s 
name has the same effect on the Boston Herald 
that water his on a mad dog, and this is not 
the only thing in the Herald’s course that sug- 
The Week, of Toronto, writing of Cleve- 
land’s election, refers to his ‘“rival’s proposal 
to go on raising a surplus revenue and spend- 
ing it on Pension Arrears, liiver and Harbor 
jobs or Negro edueation.” This does not state 
the Republican policy correctly; but. ready, 
what has Canada got to do with how we 
raise or spend our money? 
A majority of the Dominion papers express 
satisfaction with the election of Cleveland. 
Vet a high protection party rules in Canada. 
[Calais Times. 
Yes, and the Canadian papers that advocated 
Cleveland and free trade in this country, want 
protection at home. This is inconsistent to say 
the least. 
The Democrats are having a good time now. 
but when they come to divide the spoils there j 
will he trouble in the family. The candidates | 
for office are as numerous as the votes east for 
Cleveland. As George William Curtis said at 
Chicago they are “a very hungry and very J 
thirsty crowd.” 
‘•England elected. General gratification at | 
Gov. Cleveland’s election,” are recent head j 
lines in the Boston Herald. Cleveland’s defeat I 
would have elated Americans, and alt who he- j 
lieve in American principles. The Herald’s 
sympathies, however, are on the other side of I 
the Atlantic. 
Our Liberty correspondent writes: **We 
start for Salt River oil the first train.” After j 
all, it is only a four years trip, and when we i 
are coming down stream in 1888 we shall meet j 
the Democrats going up. 
It is sakl that when a private of the siguai ; 
I corps is graduated from Fort Myer he answers I 
the description the old sea captain gave of Mark 
Twain: "lie’s more different kinds of a fool ! 
than 1 ever came across in my life.’’ 
— 
Stolkx. Some one has stolen from our ; 
! premises the Republican Journal rooster. We 
I suspect the wicked Democrats of the theft. If 
| the bird is promptly returned all will be for- 
given. 
_
Agricultural Chips and Shavings is the eap- 
tion of some farm notes in a recent issue of the 
; N. E. Farmer. The writer must be a car- 
penter. 
Girls of marriageable age are worth $1(1 
j apiece in Japan. In Maine they are worth their weight in 
! gold. ‘_ 
Well, we’ve got ’em. Now it remains for us 
to show that we deserved to get ’em. [Boston 
j Post. 
You will find that the biggest end of the job. 
; The New York World, Democratic organ, 
says no Independents need apply to President 
Cleveland 
1K88. Blaine and Logan. 
A Coach Hide in Montana. 
A HOUGH VEHICLE AND A ROUGH HOAD. HE- 
LENA, FORT BENTON AND WOLF’S GULCH. 
AN OPINION OF MONTANA. INDIGENT IN- 
DIANS. 
The following letter from Lieut. Everaril E. 
Hatch, U. S. A., to J. O. Johnson, Esq., of 
Liberty, was kindly placed at our disposal and 
will be read with interest by many beside the 
personal friends of the writer: 
Fort Assinaboine, Montana, Nov. 2d, 
1SS4. When in days gone by L pondered over 
my geography in the old red school-house at 
Liberty, Maine, I little thought as I studied of 
the territory of Montana that in a few short 
years 1 should be stationed in that same terri- 
tory, an oDicer of the lr. S. army. 
Hut here 1 am. far from my home and friends, 
in northern Montana, two hundred and ten 
miles from a railroad. L left Helena, Mon- 
tana, for this place Saturday morning, .Sept. 
28th. The vehicle which was to convey us 
came to our hotel after we had enjoyed our 
usual two hours waiting. This vehicle in the 
East is usually denominated a stage, but here a 
couch. W ell, a coach: 1 can but say that If L 
possessed :i knowledge of all the languages of the 
civilized world 1 should still lack words to 
describe that coach. The poorest stage ever 
seen in Maine would be a palace on wheels in 
comparison, and the ordinary truck-cart of the 
eastern farmer an easy, comfortable vehicle. 
As we ride out of Helena let me describe it 
briefly. It is the capital, contains about ten 
thousand inhabitants, and is a city almost 
entirely surrounded by mountains. As a min- 
ing town it lias collected almost every class of 
people for inhabitants- Irish. Dutch, Chinese 
and negroes. As we rode along the streets I 
saw a poor inoffensive Chinese with his “pig- 
tail," oriental clothes and woollen shoes, anil a 
lot of negro toys were following him and jeer- 
ing. “Oh!* shouted a little negro urchin, 
"there's too much chow chow about you.” 
Another argument against the “Heathen Chin- 
ee.” And now we are out of the city 
and after crossing the mountains are alone 
with the prairie and the sky. Not a tree, 
not a house, not a living thing to he seen. 
>ucb riding! The body of the coach bears di- 
rectly on the axles, and the axles on the almost 
worn out boxes of the bubs. We sit crumped 
up there on a seat. I thought of the story so 
often inflicted on Mark Twain: “Keep your 
•* at Horace and I'll get you there on time; and 
he did. too, what there was left of him." Every 
fourteen or fifteen mitt s we come to a “shark,” 
where relays of horses are established. The 
horses are quickly changed, the driver mounts, 
the new horses are liberally sworn at, and 
away we go over a road which the wheels of 
tie coaches alone have made. At one of these 
“sharks'* we get our meal. I ate quite eagerly, 
although things were not above suspicion, 
whi n unfortunately the cook came in. He was 
a Chim e, covered with flour, dough and dirt 
from head t«* foot. I ate nothing more for that 
meal. During the da\ we came to a “town"— 
Wolfs C11 Ifh which consisted of three build- 
ings, one of them a store and saloon, 'fills 
store was once visited by an officer of my regi- 
nient who found inside one sack of Hour and 
lilleen barrels of whiskey. “For heavens sake,” 
said the otlieer to tie- proprietor, “what are you 
doing with so much Hour?” 
All day, all night and all the next day, we 
ride, and at last come to Fort Benton, a t«*wn 
of about two thousand inhabitants. It is situ- 
ated on the Missouri at the head of navigation, 
and i- 140 miles from Helena. We pass the 
night at Fort Benton, and at four next morn- 
ing are mi the stage again, riding over the same 
kind of mads, past similar “sharks”, and at 
night, almost tired to death, we are at Fort As- 
sinaboine. 210 miles from Helena. 
Now In-re i- m\ opinion of Montana. Take 
it for what it i- worth, and it don’t cost a cent. 
There are some fair grazing lauds, the river 
valley- produce tolerably good crops; but the 
land in general is totally worthless without ir- 
rigation and a great part it i- impossible to ir- 
rigate. 
Fort A-sinaboine was built in INTO, at the time 
Sitting Bull, in command of the Sioux, was 
making so much trouble. U i- now garrisoned 
with eight companies of the Fib Infantry, 
and wo I oops of the 1-t Cavalry. The Sioux 
Indians are now all settled in Dakota: but the 
Black It et, Free and A-sinaboim* Indians are 
still in Northern Montana. They are peaceable 
and qui* t at pr« sent, hut need watching. These 
three tribe- .11 Indians arc now in a very 
destitute condition. The bull no have all been 
driven otVor kiln d. smaller game i- very scarce, 
and the result i-, although the government has 
agencies. 'li* Indians are almost starving. I 
run see from m> window now two Indians 
with a pap poos, goiim a< toss tin* prairie. Their 
drc-s cou-i-i- of a bright colored blanket, shirts, 
leather breeches and moccasins. Their heads 
are bare, their hair i- tr-vcr combed, and their 
faces are coated over with red paint. The 
squaw carries the pappoo-eon her back under 
the blanket ami lay the way, the squaw- do all 
tin work. I saw two Indians yesterday, a buck 
and a squaw, who hail secured a large black 
dog for their meal. They had killed the dog 
and tin squaw was dragging it along while the 
buck riding behind on his pony was comfort- 
ably smoking his pipe. If Belva A. Lockwood 
could haw* bad this story for campaign capital, 
1 doubt no* she would have been elected. 
I am a eon-taut r aider of tin Republican 
Journal, and the first tiling I read when I get 
in\ Journal i- \ our paragraphs of Liberty locals. 
The) are aiwavs interesting, and about equal to 
a letter from home. Very respectfully, 
I A r.i:ani» F. Hatch. 
Letter from .Portland. 
1Mti.kk'.s a; 1:1 > ukachkuy. v okmo- 
Cli A K 1 »K.M< >.\S I K A I ION. NEW TK.Ml'EU- 
AN( K f \ I’EK. 
[< orrespondenee at' tin* Journal.] 
1’iJliiI.AMi. Nov. IT. lssi. There was a 
lull ht-iv in politics while aw ailing the result 
of the Mlieial rount in .V w York, hut until 
that \v:i' announced there were still hopes that 
it would he Blaine. A Boston gentleman told 
me the other day that in- had no doubt Butler 
\\a> working for the Republican candidates, 
aiel that >• ms to he a general opinion among 
Portland politicians. It this !,v tin- truth, if 
Butler !r«s betrayed the principles we love, 
then l would sa\ to my fellow tin enbuckersof 
Waldo uutv who stood up for him in the late 
campaign, that lie should be forever branded 
as a rascal and a traitor. 
On ilie evening of the 12th the Democrats 
here celebrated the election of Cleveland and 
Hendricks, and it is said to have been the big- 
gest Democratic procession ever seen in the 
city of Portland. There were three thousand 
men and horses in line, the city was briltiantlv 
illuminated and decorated,and the streets were 
crowded with enthusiastic people who stood 
patiently waiting for the procession to pass. 
\ new temperance paper called the Portland 
llcraiil has just been established here, and the 
Evening Express says it will he conducted by 
Den. Neal Dow. IE < Munson, J. T. Sanford 
and others. Long may it live to show to the 
people the evils of intemperance. 
Portland is the commercial metropolis and 
social centre of our State, and it is a handsome 
and ; rosperous looking city, with its wide and 
clean streets, nearly all of which are lined with 
shade trees. My stay here lia> been longer 
than 1 anticipated when i left home, but if 
nothing prevents i shall start for Florida on 
the 18th. F. W. Go WEN. 
Mr. Blame Serenaded. 
I'lio citizens ut Augusta tendered Mr. Blaine a 
serenade Tuesday evening, as testimony to their 
unswerving confidence in their fellow cidzen and 
neighbor. It was a spontaneous allair, buL the pro- 
cession of citizens, headed by the Augusta hand, 
which marched to*ftir. Blaine’s residence, was near- 
ly a quarter of a mile in length. Herbert M. Heath, 
h.-q., of Augusta, addressed Mr. Blaine in behalf 
of the people in a few well chosen words, conclud- 
ing as follows “\V hateyer your future, whether in 
the heat of politics, the whirl of commerce or the 
peace of literature, we, your fellow citizens, your 
neighbors, your friends, bid you a hearty (ioti- 
Mr. Blaine’s reply was vigorously delivered and 
up to his usual high standard. He reviewed the 
results of the late election, feelingly thanked his 
supporters in Maine and elsewhere, presented the 
evils of a solid south and of the Democratic* doc- 
trine of free trade, and in closing said : 
The contest just closed utterly dwarfs the for- 
tunes and fate of candidates, whether successful 
or unsuccessful. Purposely, I may say instinc- 
tively, I have discussed the issues and conse- 
quences of that contest without reference to my 
own defeat, without the remotest reference to the 
gentleman who is elevated to the Presidency. To- 
wards him, personally, 1 have no cause for the 
slightest ill will and it is with cordiality 1 express 
the wish that his ottieiaI career may prove gratifying 
to himself and henelicial to the country, and that 
his administration may overcome the embarrass- 
ments which the peculiar source of its power im- 
poses upon it from the hour of its birth. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Blaine’s speech he in- 
vited the large crowd into his house and for nearly 
an hour an informal reception was held. 
In Manchester, opposite Richmond, Va., a 
Democratic mob pulled down and tore into 
rieces the United States flag. They were cele- 
brating the election of Cleveland. 
The Bourbons have already soured on the 
dudes. 
Generalities. 
Cases of cholera have appeared at Buenos 
Ayres. 
Palatka merchants are preparing to resume 
business. 
The Canadians are up in arms against Chinese 
cheap labor. 
Passenger rates to the West are being reduc- ed in Boston. 
Small pox is said to be raging in the township 
of Fargo, Dak. 
Isaac S. Kalloeh i- the People's party nominee 
for mayor of San Francisco. 
Incendiary tires have caused a loss of millions 
of feet of lumber at Duluth. 
Deputy Commissioner, Mr. O. P. (i. Clark, 
has been appointed Commissioner of Pensions. 
Dr. D. Banks McKenzie, the noted temper- 
ance revivalist, died at Salt Lake. Nov. 12, aged 
The South Boston Street Bail wav Coinpanv 
carried during the past year b,7(M>,2‘db pa.-vseri- 
gers. 
Importation of rags from France and South- 
ern Europe has been suspended by a Trea>wrv 
order. 
Lieutenant A. W.(freely, of Aretie fame, was 
presented to the President Friday bv Oem-rat 
Kuggles. 
The potato crop is nearly an average \ ield or 
ho bushels per acre, and exceeds loo.ooo.ooo 
bushels. 
5ir Moses Montetiore, the .Jewish rentenna- 
l'ian needn't hunt tor heirs. a> he has ail grand- 
children. 
A Philadelphia parson has thrown Ids house 
open as a sort of labor '•\rhange for his poorer 
parishioners. 
Sainuei .]. Tiiden's stables at <i nystoue, in- 
cluding iiis horses and carriages, w*‘re burin d 
on the 27 th n:r. 
Boston has an apph mission which distr 
uti s 4000 »r bl'00 bushel'o! apples among in 
poor every ear. 
Irreverent freshmen of Harvard recentl> 
painted red the <tatu*- of i!n venerable found V 
of that institution. 
The Hartford Post observes that “ivireher 
originated tii, pnn tlieory of infectious dis- 
eases 200 ycal s ..l;• •." 
Dr. Tanner, the faster, has gone > Me\ o (<• 
live on a raneii- presumably f.»i the pur; o>e of 
getting enough to eat. 
i he department of justice lias decided to 
prosecute in lb Star route ease-. Two suit' 
have already been brought. 
Illinois has adopted th ( mis!inn ama! tin* nd- 
meiil empowering tiie (ioveruor to \ep> sepa- 
rate items in appropria! Ion hi d'. 
The Vermont legislature wains tin surplus 
in the I nited Stales Tivasun divid* d among 
the States for eduealionai juii ;• s, 
K. M. Bishop, onee a mil louaiiv and t!i• ■ 
Governor of Ohio, having tailed P. bu-i: 
selling cigars b\ sample in K- :. u. k\. 
Both brunches tin- \d rmont h'gisi-.: tin 
are flooded with petitions tor a law allowing 
municipal suffrage to women in that >iate. 
The annual report of ('• mimis'-oner Dudley 
shows .‘>22.7bb pensioners on the rolls, [’m 
amount paid out during the war was s'lil.iias.. 
5I»7. 
Two pass* tiger ears were derailed and drug- 
ged bn feet oil I in t oiorudo < Vntrai id Thurs- 
day. Thirty-six passengers were nmre <•■ 
injured. 
The decision of tin- Supreme Court of (> 11i• > 
on the >eott I'tW proves ill have It"! II :t most 
unpopular thing for the Democracy which in- 
spired it. 
Dr. D. 1] Salmon, chief of tie- hurea of 
animal industry. rep.n is that tie- rattle di*< a--- 
in Kansas was eau>i d by ea- iug a fungus know o 
as t be ergot. 
Diphtheria R increasing in Montreal to an 
alarming extent and typhoid fever prevails a Do. 
The doctors alhihut bolii epidemics : «{«;••« t- 
ive city drainage. 
Si nee < tetobei 1 the receipts and .»rd-Ts tot 
gold at New York aggr* ga'-' ss.utio.ooi). 1; i* 
anticipated that fully s-ju.uoo.ooo \\ in n. .mpuit- 
ed between now and February. 
Prince Bismarck n< ver uses any ii* *a\< 
those made of goo*e-ijuii|s, ami li e hi* w i a 
with blue sarnl. Steel pens and blotting | a per 
he deems inventions ot the enemy. 
Mrs. Berenice Bishop, Who dcriilr.l the 
throne of the Sandwich Mauds, died a' ll-m 
lulu. < )et. Kith. She b: hmgi d t.) h- r>y d 
family, but married C R. Bishop, an Aim r: an 
banker. 
An earthquake *1 .>« k was felt about T ut) 
o’clock Thursday morning in Hopkii:? m. II 
boro, Bedford and Warner. N. li. li was 
particularly heav y at Warner v\ in :. thing* 
were generally shaken up. 
It is estimated that s.'ai.Ubb.pib will be re- 
quired to run the Post otiire Departtin m for 
tin* next li*ea I y a r. IRtimahd i n < ■. m -. •<> 
•JTd.bdu; leav ing a deti• -i«• n«• y ot s{,<* 
supplied from the general 11 a*ury. 
The President ha* ace* pti d tin- r-Mgiiatrm of 
J udge Ue/ekiah (.. We!i*. of the t'.mrt ot om- 
ul Rsion er* of Alabama Claims, and ha* appoint- 
ed Judge dames Harlan, of loW:,. to sllecctal 
him as Presiding Judge of tie court. 
Heneral Sheridan's annua! report on tie- ■ "ii- 
dition of the army commends it go.»d discipline 
and urges measures to foster t he rav airy hraneh. 
which, he thinks, wit ii magazine] M- *. m;! in 
future wars do most of tin* lighting on land. 
Tt n tonsof giant powder * \p d« i Thursday 
at a powder factory four m e from Toiedo. 
Ohio. The <*xph>s'oii w- in-aid !• to mi!- 
in all directions and windows wen* hi »ki n in 
Toledo. A numb r of person* \m i. ium;-< l. 
London is to has •• an in'**rna ion a I in v cation* 
exhibition, next y * ar. Appln at mils for spa..- 
will be received ‘up to Dec. Dt. ivM. 'i hr 
British Consul at N.-vv York. I Pi.-mp.ml 
Kd wards, will receive all up pi i- at i* -jj* for spar, 
in this count ry. 
Secretary M> < dioch ’s busily engaged in tin 
preparation of ni* mnual report, it i* intimat- 
ed that lie will make -*onn- important com- 
mendations in regard tie ••• i*r>n ti, 
tarilVon which subject tie i* ut.d.«.d .. 
very decided v ievv *. 
Superintendent I M. Ram*. ;, of tin I aited 
States naval academy at Anna, olis in hi* uiii.i 
report, say* that ft** cadet.* competed a I'.-ur 
years* course ill June last, and M ■ •atn.!:dah*s 
for admis'ion presented tin niseiva n M.i\ and 
June la*t and M in s -ptemb-r. \ im-ty line 
of tin* PR vv ei*e a'dmittrd. 
C. ^ >■ Supi rintt in!« nt ! tin* < -*n>U", 
report that during the (.a*-; .ear tin 1*.ui an 
has publmhed < ight quarto volume* ,,i u- 
slis reports, ami that the ninth voimn *t a' ;*i i,> 
of forestry vv issued 
ten will soon follow, ami wili contain mono- 
graph" oil quarries, petr->!-um and e.-k 
Ill the **( a (it* t.'od Folk*" i i >• -nil 11. niiiiil 
has overruled a motion of ti»«* .!•• f. in to di"- 
mi'S the (*<• on the ground that ih** j mil 
counsel had t a ken I In* ea*e w ith a-r, m« ::: : i.al 
he was to pay all \ p«-n — and *h p* in h 
pi'"lit •>, i I N i a i 11 i; i. w i >uii. !.ludg* 
found that no >ueh agreement w:i> p; -a .-it. 
The total values of do|l)e>!i !»;« a ! u O'" ex- 
ported durum the month of October. ws|. 
amount to £] l.of 1.1 !J. as against *11.7 P>.'.'!*-1 
exported during tin eorn^pondiiiL ne tiiw f 
Iss.'i. The tidal values of tie -Xpert"’ tin 
ten months ended o, tohm :!l, hd. «■ 
bits .017. and s 1 id. i-jo;i d.,tm_ rIn eorp-p->mi- 
ing period of lssh. 
The charter" of 721 nation;,! hanks, vvitii 
aggregate eapitai of over slsi'.ouo.ono, will « 
pil e duriuir ilie year is,s' | more than 
one-third of the 1111 m minim ;■ normal 
hank" ill exMeimm j : i* .-\per! I that am- 
majority of them will cminm their exN; nee. 
either by extending their charier* or hv 
organizing under other title.-*. 
•). Sehuyler Crosby, (ioverimr of M..nl air 
Territory, ha- made hi" annual repori n.ite 
secretary of th< interior. II« estimates the 
present population at M.ooo. lie *av* i!.a! tin 
cattle now in the territory mini m r iii hv than 
!MHI,0U0, and lie estimates the value Ot taxable 
property. vvhieli, he sa\". doe* not r- pr,-•■nt 
one quarter of tin- Wealth of tin- i- 
between £.->0,000.000 and >00.11110,111 m. 
The decision tin French cabinet ha* ai rived 
at to waive the demand tor an indemnity from 
China, i" almost equivalent to a ktekdow n on 
the part of France from the position she ha" 
held during the last few month". It has 
evidently become apparent that tie t him*, 
government will run the ri-ks of a war. rather 
than pay a penny of tribute to Fram-e in con- 
sequence of the alleged violation of the Tmu- 
Tsin treaty. 
Two cuttle kills'*. Mcs>r*. Mili*-r am! Lux, un- 
rated at $*.000,001) to $10,0(10.000. and wen- 
poor men twenty year* ago. They haw ali-mt 
00.000 le ad of eattie and 115,uoo le ad of sln-cp. 
of which latter they kill 0,000 per month. Th -\ 
own an irrigating canal worth $l.(Hjo.non, f,-n,- 
300 mile* in length (a fortune in it*elfi : in < ali- 
fornia 000.000 aere* of land, in Nebraska lo.ooo 
acres and 15,000 acres of alfalfa gras*. 
Nov. lit. Washington Monument reaches a 
greater height than that of any other structure 
in the world, being 520 feet 10 inches aho\e the 
floor of the monument. The next high- *t i* 
the spire of Cologne Cathedral, which tower* 
515 feet above the floor o! the building. It has 
been estimated that it will take but twenty-tive 
working days to complete the monument, *o 
there is no doubt of its being fini*bed for it* 
dedication on tlie 22nd of next February. 
The returns ot the Agricultural Department ; 
of the rate of the yield of corn indicate a pro- 
duct somewhat in excess of l.SOO.000,000 bush- 
els. or an average rate of a small fraetiou above 
26 bushels per aere. The Southern States report 
a yield of 22 bushels in Maryland, 20 in Tennes- 
see, 10 in Arkansas, 10 in Virginia, 15 in Texas, 
14 in Mississippi and Alabama. 12 in Louisiana. 
11 in Georgia. The New England States yield : 
nearly 33 bushels. New York returns 30 bushels 
and Pennsylvania 31. The quality of corn is 
better than in 1**3. Nearly everywhere and in 
the northern belt it is worth 25 to 75 per cent, 
more. 
Close on the heels of Maud S.’s great mile, 
another record is broken. Thursday afternoon 
Maxey Cobb and Netta Medium, owned b> 
lsidor Cob life Id of New York eitv, were >ent 
at the driving park to beat the record of 
Edward and Dick of 2.10{. The trial w as for 
a wager of $100 and the performance becomes 
technical record. A fine start was effected 
and the mile was trotted without a break or j 
mistake. The quarter was trotted in 33 see- j 
onds, half mile in 1.05], three quarters in 1.41 
and the mile in 2.15;;, half a second better than 
the time of Mr. Works team. Frank, the trot- 
ter, was then driven with the running nfate a 
mile and a half in 0.22.L 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
There were seventeen prisoners at the jail last 
week. 
Quite ‘i large sum of money changed hands in 
this city on the result of the election. 
A man was peddling lobsters about the street on 
the li>th, the very day on which the close time ex- 
1‘ired. They are for sale at the markets. 
\’> F. Haskell, at the Head of the Tide, has start- 
ed up his woolen mill, and has many orders ahead. 
He has plenty of water and says the outlook is 
good. 
Miss Alary Bickford was thrown from a carriage 
on Church street one day last week, and quite seri- 
ously injured, receiving a cut on the forehead. Her 
brother, Charles s. BiCKford, takes her place as 
teacher in the school during her illness. 
Thomas II. Marshall Post, C. A. It., of this city, 
had a camp lire on Friday evening of last week, 
l ucre were 1J.*» people present. \ clam chowder 
w as served, followed by a picnic supper. The Bel- 
fast Hand serenaded the Post later in the evening 
and were invited in to lunch. The evening was 
spent in social enjoyment. 
iN'Mi ncy mi ur. N«> new cases cumt; before 
the Insolvency Court In this <*ii\ hint week. Of the 
ol • matters Wellington It. Ib-hucs, of Belfast, was 
discharged. F. A. Greer, of Belfast, was appoint 
ed assignee of the insolvent estates of Kdgnr 11 ar« 1 
lag, of Burnham, and Gilmore A Carter, of Bel- 
fast. O 'iection was made to the discharge of 1>. 1*. 
oilmotv ami the ease goes o\cr to the December 
term. 
IB saw a v Ac<iih;nt in Aioism. Thursda. 
afternoon a runaway team containing Kben H■ 11*• 11- 
inson, his mother ami sister, Mr-. Bnrrill, of f ret 
doin, collided with a slowly moving freight train on 
tile er'Ssing at the foot of Bridge "t. hill. A ugli-t.i. 
the. horse having become terrilied near the summit of 
tlx- hill, and dashed down it- steep incline at a rapid 
pace. The horse was instantly killed and the occu- 
pants of the team were thrown against a ear loaded 
with lumber and all more iess injured. The man 
eri'. ed bruise- all o cr tin- body. Mi-. 11 u tell in 
sou’s face was horribly maugied, w Idle Mr-. Burn'. 
1 ei 11 severe, bruises and stifle red :t concussion 
•d lb. .n ui. Ii is <aui'nifu| it the latter lady n 
1'ne Mi-tehants Marine railway in thisrity, m*w 
in running order and n a ly tor business. 1 we <lit 
ii ulty w ii e the hauling chain has been r« medied by 
lb ii.i-t blacksmith. I w the ehain w i- return 
ed t• the Boston makers, bin they failed in ,;i ;ke it 
rigid. Five short links in the ceutn eattse«l it to 
ride “ii the wildcat, making it tin-ale to haul a ves 
sol out. On Thur-iay Mr I irhish rigged a bw-re 
beside the track, cut out tie short links and wehled 
tn anoiher, making an excellent -• 1 in link- ire 
Of two ami a half it. h iron. Applications have 
been r-“l ived Iniiii abroad t“ hale esse is I.ukou 
out for repairs, am! it is beiieved the ways will e 
in great demand, and tin i-niorprise a paying om-. 
\\ > consider ii the greale t loi B enterprise of tie 
Miautononnih, ( apt. Chav K. Slap1- -, f 
Mians Island, arrived lunm <mr. ..’Ith. Inning lnrn 
cuipitiy >i live months ami twenty day in the mack- 
erel lisht ry and landed ImJ:* bo;.-. mack-wm. -to. K. 
i.ig $ 117 T• M ;• ii.i. ■.. ... an '■ a 1 
week, where Capt. •'tuples an ! others e.m to do 
•some tali trading. We arc led ■ .pore win 
Belfast d-aos not engage tw th. I •. •;.. A 
lew y ears ago our city w.a-owe >r tin* 1 ig.-t Ash- 
ing port Maine ,\ a\ w.'tnin* m Tt 
islands down the nay have a large fleet of lisliitm 
v. .-st 1- and on the w i.oie are leeiimuialing w oaiiii. 
Portland hi- entered into -ins." ,i ! .,ai.,-i 
rivals l.»|iM»<v>iei. ih.«•»••• i> m- :. a -.a v\ <»: 
wltv 15 -1 la s' should not embark in th b j»i i. 
KI *■» 11! >; a; Mammiis rimrh a < lark. <d 
;ais j|y. arrived home ia.'t week, having -p« a the 
'••a-ui. ii Madni mi- in ia. ashing 'I'm- 
is tin- elt veiitli suinnn he lias p; s-rd tln-re. and Iv 
-ays with "lie or tW" exeeptions the present lin- 
been the most prmiia: ie- He goes awil in the 
e:i: iy spring and pilehes iiis tent on lm i-.ami in 
Matini. is harl’Mf, whie| in-- ;ise <d hi- op ra- 
il' ■ :*■ 11 «* live- alone. the li-'ang i' d < i-• in a 
I'M.;! hflreii feet long in tiie early -pri-ig he be 
votes i.is atlention h'h-ters, u men timi a Ve.n v 
-''■•I-, srn.aeks. S' \ t -I. ,11 der ■■in the het 
ring and ,| fishing. H’l., n it i- om rough for ii>h- 
i.t- Mi < lark '■ ui:i\ do.- :.i- g: t;.e pa-: ,-m 
raising a i.aiidsoiiie l"t proilme. I lm I'm!, ■•an 
'»«* -'do at the i.stand an tie 'M-h taken t'r*'in ue k 
to week. 
i IIK I. \TI Ml{ ll! I« lb K < »i Ml II. ... k. 
wl,"se tenth was reported in the .lourr-a'. "1 ia-i 
we. k. lie- lio'ton dmirnal «d l imrsday -ay 
-Mi -b-nn Mitel meek, termer Iy promt m id hut 
n n l*o-t.ont tiled at fti~ leune, N• g(!l mmnmi- 
w 1111 iv. nue, on I'm iy He w a- horn in \Vo,> 
-! "*k. Vt .ii. I-‘21. an I \\ lien tiventy irs li- 
ter" I tin 'H>1V "I 15 anehai d, t.i'i. V A si,, 
M-«p:e tb he beeame a partner .n the hmi.-t m M 
s I.in A and abou! tin- year l-.vj gag.- 
in the 1 ">t and shoe business as a parti, ii i;■ >• 
iirm -a lb.it, r, lliteheoek .V < live v. ar- i,v 
iirni -I .V I‘a\ ni V\ in;, ..ok, u Ii ■ ! 
'i: ii",i in exist, le e until ill" great lire in Mr 
H ill !,« oek w as so'n.-etpienliy Pie -idem ■ 1 tl., at: 
nil'll" e:;d n In-ill a mv ( m .p my. d a l >.: <•;•-! m 
'in M ivhan ->!• S. ti"ual bank ai a u In. \, a 
Tint W a ks d■o,n jm •. I'll" ;r t' w ;ii ia1." p ■ 
at Iiis late ie>i lei,. <■ -m Pi n. iy at uo».u. 
Id K l'.\(TH.MKM' * l\’ hit. |*:;ritig I In- .-th ii 
"lint ol New \"i k last week the IJrpn n 
15- t'l wer« e. ".nag. 1 by tie- dtiheif tie 
Iti pnbli'-an Nation. (. ''".nmittee, whieh ii : i\ .of 
until tue "Hi lal eoimt is over, u In n sunn li.iim u 
be show,, that will -.d-prise n.« •• umr.. on 
nrriv.n of Lm- ev« ntr.g train.' during tue p.i'l vv ek 
tile lleWs stand- were besieged b. e iger lliei,. b! 
tie- paper- allimir ■ : little -111: >r• n- n !;, 
ptd'li' ails. >iiii they li e! tatili ,n tip ■ •*»•!:!!’ fees 
Word- V- tile poet Mo.,1 expresses ;l 11a’y were 
"Beholding heaven, am; fiviing lu-il >ntnr a. 
evening, when the wind, thing hurst like a soap 
in ami it was seen tin- eonimittee Had nothing 
in res. rv e, id ach inilignalioti wasexpr, d. am 11lm 
•.•mmiltee’' aeti-m -.-verely eritiei- |)em 
Oi-ral- up to ttie day "ieetion were prepare P". 
deteat ami tiieir sw-v was a great a 'Urp-i-e « 
tin m as it \\ a- l" 1 in l{. publiran-. 
\ PA llxi ( ap! Urn. ll 15. < M dm ol ids « it. 
master of -ell. I-red A. ane, ha- inn-nted a. lie 
i'i- v erne td n the him In r n rt in the 1d v-- 
ami '"‘-nivd a patent mi the -nmem run -ev i• i; 
teen year- Inun the t-- irti, ay N ■ ml »-r. ls>i. 
I In sp.-eitieal lolls -ay 
■' v e.-seL- pi- 1 w i;ii !ump.-rt- at it.* w 
-1.. I!! v hive at llu- m ■; III <.f tin- j ■ I t ~i II.)»!«• V 
'•» ! extendim; around Hidi to rpTivr ;*int -upp-Tt 
n- lour .if .'| >.-mv ni tin' port, sueh .I»*.«r >• >«:it 
I:njjr In ! in plan- !-\ one «»r more turn :.- .«r 
liar- e\ ten-din" arr">> tin- |»>i wiitii !:m• hoi !, ami 
sc m rod to tin- .lo..f .'i t'a.>.iiv. in nr it v ni- -i -i n. 
WeatvT -lieh 1 11 i.-ll !'* •>. 1 '■ ei'~ 'i.ior- :MV I.Vi 
i»y the to !v broken in r S*• t.i«• n*I'rnm the in.il, 
-11 ai l\ !•* Hi,.- deli imer.l m-! impel Min..' the -ad t 
•! tli*' M; iiiU'iiii v apt. « "it o'.-, !- t" 
support the p"i! c.\ r or m and vr-.— it- 
III! Hie, as Hi'., a- at it- e-im'.-. ainl therein I'.'ini.'l' 
oi"i'« -I’ ;re ami 11« capalm* »! \\ tiii.-lamlmu 
till' -t" ‘-Iv- 'I tin: .-IV 1" IX- la I i ; 11 II. Ill 
I rt at it middle, an l" ext* -ml inw :u trun 
!■• iV'-t i\a rro-s-pirt >■ « at :: emi 
-ti i* iTo-- pieei «»r •'leal hcinjr i.-oded tin | ! 
’■ iT '!""!• l',.e till I.-: ut toil "t l! 1 -. ni _ 
■ •I. ,t 
Tli* ideal i. .it* '• i t" the bank. "1 n ) ‘. in-I 
.he ni. re .-liny: m the mvs-r- a tin .p.m- a- a 
now tia.biT. 4real i;. support in.; ami -1 ta :it in miny 
tli" p"i*t <• v* r. the l*« ii« etiahlin^. it i" reivive the 
hiree i»t the sea. (..' pi t onu"'i li\t •: tne port- t 
tlii-.-eh.hr'" \ * arie in tlii Miami am I a a a 
\. rv >ati -fa''t"i 1 i'lie rapt Hi. ha n invent;. 
mind ami let- "tiier vessel iinpm\emeut.- In >-.. 
temptation. 
NY it t.s. I' i- 1 uiim wii wi iv r 
N n\ 1'inher term of tin- Probate ( ourt «..-Ki in liu- 
e;<\ last week Kmilv Wii-m, ial> ■>; Pro.-pt.rt, 
Kin's t" li.-r eon Arthur ”**. Wil-ou, *.,.e .t of i, 
hoiue.-teaiI ami "ire-halt of tin- lions» ii"l*: t nri :iare. 
1" her daughter Kiz/ie I1 Wi -on -In* atve- tl, 
other half «>l the hoim ©lead and hou-eh h m 
To her daughter alahi-; > shut-.-Im yu-. 
mi-sor\ note ajrtiiu.-t ln-r Ini-ham1, -I* m T .a 
All the reinaimler of her property "- a- ••*,i.v K 
\hI* >1 among h. i-i'aIren, Arthur >. W i.-<■ i.. l.i/./.h- 
D. Wit-"ii an t Mahel > >hm.-. W illiam su.:!u i- 
n.mifil executor-Kli Philbrook, late •>: Thom 
■ like, gives to his wife Lout-a PhiUnek, the home 
stea l farm, hou.-ehold furniture, crop-, farming 
t""l-, A- To hi- son lvl\var< Philbriek. In* irives 
i?'2u"; to hi- danyhtt r Mherta Phiioriek, $loo II!- 
wite t- maile oxeeutriis ..t the wil'.M/.r.a Ki 
well, late "l Northport, requests that her funeral 
charges amigrave.-tones for her-elf mid eael "l ia-i 
deceased sister* he pabl out of the proceeds ..f her 
umlivi'leil part of tin* homestead farm of her late 
father—Joshua Kiwell. sin* give* also the -om ot 
•t-Mii t.. her r.ei. e l.illian K. Kiwell Ml the remain 
•ler ot her propertN .-lie gives to her hrotluw- 
lo-iiua ami lieorge It. Kiwell in equal part- she 
requests that tin- beque.-l.- he carried ..ut within 
tliree years from the date of her death. F. A. 
!>i ke\ i.- mad< exeeutor-William Marshall, of 
-Montville, give.- to his wife *arah K. Mar-hall, ail 
hi- property of every description ami make- tier 
tin xeeutrix of hi- will. 
CKI.KHUA ION c am alt IKS. While hauling a 
load of torches out of the jail yard Saturday after 
noon, Aurelius Packard, tin- turnkex and .lark 
Hyland, one of the prisoner.-', were thrown -nt d 
the wagon, and more or less injured. The torches 
were strewn along the streets ..Iieriuon Cunning- 
ham and Freil Brown, of swanviile, and Joseph 
Patterson, t Belfast, were crossing spring street, 
near Congress, in fruit ot the cannon, on Saturday 
evening, not knowing the gun w as there. When 
about a dozen feet away the cannon was discharged 
knocking Patterson down, burning hi* fata and 
hair.\mong the outbuildings destroyed Satur- 
day evening was one belonging to Arnold Harris. 1 
lie will present a bill to the city council for settle- 
meat — Some fiend threw a brick, while the pro- 
cession \v;|on Cedar Street, which went over the 
heads .of Lincolnville Band, and struck Mr. 
Kvans Knights, of Lincolnville, on the head. He 
was taken to Moody'sdrug store where his wounds 
were dressed. Our Lincolnville correspondent says 
Mr. k. does not think the brick was intentionally 
thrown at him-Mr. Nelson Wight, who lives h. 
the suburbs, was driving home Saturday night, and 
when near the muckpond his team was overturned 
throwing him out, indicting considerable injuries.. 
— The mob Saturday evening broke and entered 
the storehouse of W. I\. Morison, in the basement 
of the carriage shop on Washington street, and 
stole twenty oil barrels, which they burned. The ! 
value of the barrels is$ls which Mr. Morison will i 
ask the citv to pay. 
Prof. A. A. Rh u la ml was in Belfast this week giv- 
ing instruction in a new method of horse controll- 
ing. In Bucksport he subdued a refractory animal 
owned by I>. 1). Swazy, and is said to have had 
good success here. 
Mrs. Staples, the Western Union operator, had 
about as trying a time of it as any one in Belfast 
during the election excitement, .she remained 
faithfully at her post day and night and the public 
are under many obligations to her. 
Steam Kit Notes. C'apt. F. c. Home -, of the 
steamer Katahdin, is quite ill and his pla :e on the 
boat is tilled by Capt. W. li. Roix_.Mr. J. W. 
Patterson, freight clerk of the steamer Katahdin, 
is off duty and Mr. F. A. Garnsey is supplying his 
place. 
The investigation of the mystery of tin Carlton 
murder is .still in progress, reports the Bos .on Jour- 
nal, but thus far without promising results. The 
Journu1 says that Mr. Carlton, the husband of the 
murdered woman, has obtained the insurance upon 
bis wife’s lilt* and has gone to Knrope. 
Mathews Bros., of this city, have received an or- 
der for the doors, sash, Minds and inside linish 
for a nice house to lie erected at Dexter by Mr. < 
M Sawyer. After looking elsewhere Mr. S. eon 
eluded to give his work to the delta t firm, feeling 
assured that he eould not do better. 
The Newport correspondent of t; ■ Pittsfield Ad 
vertiser sits: l'he entertainment given by Mrs. 
Aiexamter and Miss Bieknell at the Rink was the 
bc.-t ever attended in this town, but they were 
greeted b\ a very small audience owing to the tact 
that Meridian Hail w i-opemd fora free -.triable 
and dance. 
Murk 1 wain ».k, t ii«* Adventures * t 
Huckleberry Finn,' is in pre|araiioii. it i» a enn- 
> intuition "f “Iwii 11<i --..mino from the 
l»«-n it <lors, it i- needier- to siv tn it it i- “limuy, 
funny, ver> .ay Humsit will be u hook of ..<;u 
p;ij;e.-, with 171 illustration.?, handsomely _r.*tidi aj* 
nii'l bound. !l will Ik* .-old .111v I>y ut»~.i*ri|>t• n 
mi'l Mr. Edw. t l>uimt\ has tin. a^em\ ‘or I. 
fast i"l i- now •: 111 a.-sinir the eity. 11, *• x p« eta 
I' iiv. Hi. hook.- before (.'hri.-tma- 
Mtc. TllAVK.lt 111 \i;i» Kki-M. I lit* LeSSl-Pm 
ff iiy «J*»ui •! Monday last on tallied the follow- 
it--' paragraph 
Mi ( \ Thayer of iJruiisW iek lake- xeeption 
t" an iti in about a “••iiokfl I MmmmetV wh.-ii w 
"I’hMl from Hi Hoifa.-t .J-mn.ai ii* i- th -1111111 
1|i'T. lie writr- “I :nsu.ti-i| but one per-.-m ami tiiai a Mr. i'lpmer, t-i wm-n I a p- mo_ e. ami 
!’-l! 1 Ui\ n. l, 'ike a ii'.;n. f .»•!*. ro i ah apolo^v t• 
"tli i;t• Iy |.i r;tl"i it tin* -u -i-P*re>1 I ■ >• I iiieni 
"be 1 •'•la M-’l a' --asf tne oj lai'-r ! 'if'•ptlOll, 
:"h he I it* Vi*-! then* wa- :i ;*»i * i« r di-pateh, hut now 
n'kiu wie'U' \|;. hin tn wa ri.’iit. > I •' f»• n a I 1 
" ■*- niort* I'v ite.l than l.an-I -ii-! tim insulting if 
tin r*' wa- an>. 1 left town wii- n my work was 
•lorn'. iat nr m*. I ts\ no nr- later ami -iepai h*.; on the 
McDonald l'liat vow Id 
law. 
'll- M I > n i: i who Is i;. 11 liiinMu Ii. !.-a-s 
he will deposit * *’<»•! timt he*1 o' m- :». •* t- 
ther amt thra.-i. a. hair "11' -f I a r’- « I in 
ten minute.?. 
ItKMot l: vrn -I«.1-1.11K \ ri« n I.a-t week the 
IM Aire aniionma-'l ;iiat on Saturday iw. ulnj; 
• here W'-ul-l In- a "iji.iml I >e in m-li atinu, I'-.ren- 
i’.ilht proee-sion, *V-e.,” am! "ail -.f Wald" 
unity win* n-joie-* vei die ■ I.-* ii u ..f t a ve'aii I 
utel Hr ml links a; < or halls in bed p. j.-ii, in eel, 
the n tory." I'-.-ters ere sent ini * ever*.* 
town and it was to he made -ni.ty ailair. Itwa- 
anuouiired that then* w mid In- .'.on mount-- 1 totvh 
her.-, n.lel tin- pn-er.-.-ion wa nld he at h-a-t two 
't-h hue. r-'ivhes ami trai spamu-ies u-• d at 
ItaiiKor wriv sen! l- r. < aim,-* wa- drawn upon 
i"i material and se vent v--.-vei, P-i-he- wan- h. i- 
"\. t; >in il.o Lopii'i.n ans •.l ll. ii -t. Ail iiio 
wn-k preparation.- wen* r'diia- on ami it \.a- e\- 
pe-Me-i .1 would ho tho hi-oe.M tiling of ihc kind 
ever-eon :u \\ a‘do e.-unlx 1-' u several d: y s nr 
hi ni l- ratio eiium.- v. en.ra-o 1 in wa.-hiry ti ir 
If‘id window ami ,-r\ -mo wa on ilte tip.f.u o| 
•i.hnm ; The ir. .Mar.-h.il wa- m idle in tin* 
meantime, amt P-ok every pieeaiitieu to j'liard 
:iyr:i:»j-t e-mlinreiioif-. knowing w hat a Democratic 
’hiti-Mtion tneant. l’-.v. nty.ft. iv p uiiivinen wen* 
‘•rd« te-1 "tit ami sox era! int-iin -- plane- mod e\ 
ira u alo!mi,'ii to knard ttmir premises. >aiuro.,\- 
dawned origin am: Hear In tl .• afternoon pro,do 
ran t'> pom into tow n and he ore nijflii a umher 
■' then wore under the lnfliiei.ee of iuii, ,,r 
-'dnetlihu -imilai. l'he (Jny Marshal ordnvd aii 
mum -hops < !>>-ed at t \i. I hi pi"e. —• i■ i» .n ined 
n < .MU Il.ni-O ,rc hcadil.k 'Ip Main -tree!, 
ami win II all wore is-.-iahi-- ; tti. re were In aeliml 
nmi -■•'!' re lie-. ■ ■ .. ■ them hnriic h\ hor-e 
men. wi.ie-tht n- won- -t |e;i-t Pm-mali hoy. in the 
M i' .,' * n -. I Kt*r -ii" .t < ■. to th< men t 
s an I torches, out all in i: — they wot hi md 
t" Tho ue>mte men wen ..’idtormed, m my -• 
re J 
A hiriro nuinoer -.i ;tp ioreli heir-rs had mired 
l.a' -, 11. t .e fl*oi t ol \x h;*'li wa- p. inle-l in x\ liite 
tne timir- •‘•Ji!'." ‘I at re wa- tine un.n -m hor-e- 
ha--k ire-set I in worn, n'- *!>»f h«\- m wu m-t 
di d iie was .- nppn-i d iiyivs'-i.; Maria llai 
>• in. I II.e •n-parei.cie- were very .appro 
j i" de • 'in' r- .e. 1 Jum Did I Thi- .- ipp-,-. 
•d I-* havi: refi n «■ to the aitl u hich the party ta- 
*xed troio. t i■ -I• *hii men. Anoihn tad—- 
"I ■m:i-(er want.d. apply at the i.llife." This- 
■ mi a I.i MI Ml r o! I.ovs x\ it h i.| oo;i,.-. was -uppo-ed 
icpia sent the desin ->i tin- par;, for oilh e; for 
U illlau. ( i'll- -a1 ih> Demne; alh part;, 
i-"' i. imam and tt.ii-i;.." Am-ther tian-par- 
M :•! --••We. I ike ( r. Id New A "ik‘ \\ l.ioll 
reproD-ni in. 1 tenioeratU: n lorm in spniim:. 
M-.i.. -d the tran.-pata-m ie- were of a wu. pn 
•mo and m-udinp tiadure. I'm- pi..e--i.M, \\a- 
hini led >y tin* heila.-f Baud, and r i'thei down 
the column w tl,. I.do m.xil.e Jhiiid. I! h 
works c\ pio icti a 'ouu the lin ,d march, e-.. 
'■'dim' •-! rocket.-. Komar. < andle-, it ua tv 
-"■‘I- A cannon posted opp -die (he jail wa- 
'i-ehavkud at inteMah- during the mapii. The 
■ m ot march was up Main -irect to t.'oii^re.-s, 
"-' « are-- to Hrad'otiry, d >u n Itradhur. to 
tiar.ov- edar to tdrove, th'U ■ Drove t.o< hi.reli, 
•v.-r h !. i: ■ 1 likdi, over Ili.;n t Pier- e. ip Pinve 
^ V- ... Waldo A'.tuna- to M iiii up 
Main to ii a r, o\er Cedar to < ,rox e, low i. (i ox e 
t" * ! on r (.t-i.i !i to Cii-loi: Ii- U-. -.pa i", 
1 lie > -1.11 ee of most o? llu I Onm. a were 
llhomieii cd. ! ad we fill ."lit! u mdx the imp- 
pl**i t!i.. i.< The f"-. n i. id it. il Mof»d> xx as 
XI 1. Il.o -oiiiely d c.-fati d with 1 him'-- lanterns 
»ri ,-li. arrmikM.. am! u om w m h w xx a- a h < » 
r II e I ne houses .'I apt. Ansel 
" i-w ■! nut ikit. i. harh baser wnv In.-hiV 
11 ran J am I 'In etleet heUhtrm. <1 !•> imrnim; 
1 In* i.'Ul Hii> m-t i\rrlooked, Sail vela 
■ 'i !! 11 i> i' in male- wen- p.-rmit ied r. j ■ i 
a' i'[111- -niim -d a “v P-rm” < aadidatr. At J. 
’i 1 -!tia-ii—» li u.-i- < hinese lantern- u -re -irrt<-hnl 
'•'"in ti"- ii'* ;•> m« si null- trees in froni, whih- --i 
a- In»u-«• n-p a- )»•• ffsii«• 11 a [1 111■ a iv'i i-i-astei 
11 1. I' li'.Mtc i. •! tin- \-, l"! -an llau t'e-p. mi I ■ 
'ii- 11' -ii* porii* ", win a- i anterns out.-ide in a. in up 
-• -1: •' 1 It. Iln/eliim, '- 1 e-i ii-li- e u as er> 
I 'I. p a 1 "1- ted. Mirliae !\ !: <I. -1• I ■ a 
Ili'.tfi aial 11 a -1 lianti--iiiH‘ illumination! 'he 
!• I. -1 a a- ..f the fail- ll. ■>. \ i-l.-n lit-« It;. upper 
windows I: a|-. I w-iii ll.-ii--, lantcm* u -1- ■ 11 i*• i 
a I: i. nil, .. a t- ,1 1»t. i a j>. l. 
I K'im I a-1 li 111 > la ill tins -n -pen io l aioin 
:i.e cav.'*- .•!' Hit- nTiinia!i, ami tin- Invi-r in i.'i -ail 
d_.ii Mr l-i Damon, win- i;(>i< a 
|- !•!,..! 'ii 'A' It -w m .'I a a.. II -. 
i:\nrnn at I from -hade i: .t ;• ma’I t line. 
I I 
l.aie a-tor \\ as riinsiii.-ii -'is, wi: n all iis u imi-.w 
an! /.-•* lrom tin* ^v-uml tin* m a a, a,,.I with 
hinese lantern- s>u.-j• i• -i*• l iv-m ti•« verandah. 
I’ll- >:-i> .oii-e I' iin.iii .1 I ■ n \ •: ■ -i t \ v i. 
was ti.at of < apt. Km a- I! turn;ton, v\ h-- ii i;i 
1-ii a tar i-arre! ally in tin- i-vi ina. 1 nr rr.-ihm .- 
"f k T ( -liimrn \\ a- I i-»raf«• i v ilc.-.-rati-I willi 
-an -Ti.' a 11 l tl at. Mi- It .a i !l uninnted aial 
oi-ah- 'l-‘ brooks h-m- In ihi- as in other 
w la-ia li-'i-u ll all- ai.-I 1»• -111 aipi.-d 
to -.tin* ii'- st- an a_-n i-iia-nt wa-hail I'efuri- tin- 
• -l*' li-m tlmi u iin-la-v. r si>l.* \v«*n, flu; I>em<-nat r 
i; l-'.i m-an .-hmiM illuminate. David I.am -. ts 
hoiiM* ua.- I-riiliantly illiimimue.i. on the -ui-i«l 
.a ill.- li.-iv window w ere the un-vis “Tell I lie Truth. 
la the window "( level am I a n-1 It -ini,” “\ iei.on ." 
° 1 U mi. :i-|-la w.i- .lifferi nl tr.'iM .i in 
t‘-wn. \ lari;e ee-lar iree in front -I his house was 
-mi > ileeke,I with t hiue-e lanterns, making a pvra 
nii-1 of lahl. The house oeeupied hy ( havles T. 
Ith hnrils am! I li. Hail lunl a larae while liyht on 
tin- riiim pole wliieh shed it- r.a\s far our into the 
-fte. ! Tin front of tin Inmse was trimmed with 
I 111i..-—» .anleri I la house of apt. Wm lo-^.-r-, 
on the easi -id. made a line -how as looked at from 
the oily Anions others who illumina vl may in* 
mentioned ( h;ir!e- o't .-1111011, -Jet t> >in Ilvan, I. \ 
Miller, ipt. David 11 U-n-a, trank v«iik<-y, T. 
r._l* -tile. II. W Mariner, It. I-. Dutton, -I. t. 
W ilson. .lo.-i-ph It- .in. I ttrillin. (>. ti. t rit. h 
ett. A-a t a -1 a- 1 •, 1 s. Da is, >. W. t. Ihy, Hiram 
•lone-. Mr- d. ^ Met Unlock, tenants in the hloek, 
tin I’V \iie > -tliee, It. II. Moo.lv t«eo. K. Wal 
lac. Invv ollhv, * >’( *m11u■ 1 i’.*• saloon,.1 I Mmnmns, 
Wmi. Horry, .1. i, C*»«*k, -Jesse U-'Indushi Capl. Geo. 
Amos’ house. Geo. K. Wallace, .1. B. IVadlin, \V. 
M Kimt, Mr.'. <i. F. Whin IMuenix House, II I 
I.ord ami Fmerv Robbins "i voral places rccched 
ell* it* as tin* precision pa.-.si When m ar the 
jail residence one erratic individual ir the ranks 
shouted—“I propose three cheer* for-.lust 
at that moment the cannon, not over a dozen feet 
distant, was touched off, when the simmer jumped 
into tin air liuisliing his sentence by •xe'aiming 
.| — ( — The best of order prevailed during the 
procession, but after the ranks were broken and tin- 
leaders went home the mob element prevailed. It 
had been agreed that there should he no bon tires in 
tin- city that all lire- should he at the lower end of 
Cedar street. Hut this did not satisfy the crowd, 
and against the protestations of the better element, 
every thing was hauled to Custom House square 
and burned. Charles T. Richards, chief engineer 
of the tire department, with a commend.tide spirit, 
endeavored to suppress the tire, but the toob threat- 
ened to throw him upon the pile, and one man 
clinched him. The usual raid was made on the out- 
lnmses and half a dozen were added to the pile. 
The City Marshal and police were busy and saved 
many small buildings, which otherwise would have 
been sacrificed. To end the performance the wood- 
en Indian tig tire that has so long stood at the en* 
trance to O'Connell’s saloon, was stood up in the 
square, enshrouded with the sanguinary garment, 
and burned. This ended the show an 1 was the 
Democratic way of painting the town re* 
Tin* temperance meeting will Ik* held at the i ni- 
■ ,rian church next Sunday at the usual hour. 
pt ( i Cottrell has hauled lumber to his lot 
east >.de and will erect a dwelling house in 
,|lt* spring. 
•vh. Wi laka, now at this port, is undergoing 
it.* repairs. Hie will have two masts spliced and 
uimber of new sails made. 
■ Tuesday evening of next week the Daughters 
K.-hekah. u P.eifast, will have a sociable at Odd 
ii u Mali, exclusively for members, 
in- t ape -lellison Land Improvement Assoeia- 
v\hic:i recently bought the Fort Point Hotel 
t has bonded a large amount of properly 
it vi hnity, and now controls about 300 acres 
Mr lark, who has gone into the manufac- 
■ d tlann •! shirts In this city, is meeting with 
Last week he received a large order from 
m ,Y M.iisii, IC'st.m. He is also building up a 
...i local trade. 
V\ •! Ill-’ sehooner Minetla, of Belfast, 
-i u in unloading hay at Fateh's vvhaif 
M;t" Monday afternoon, loll from a 
W' iily fiM t to the ground. Three riba were 
ia ii is thought he is injured internallv. 
1 ui of this city will give a social 
i;tii-t Opera House, on Friday eve- 
Vo •' tii0..rn’> fu l orchestra will fur- 
It i> intended to make it a lirst 
bdr. rtn ( oinu> < lui) is eomprised of a 
'•> t i'tu best *uing men. 
'- .i v kmv a! I Men-will be a fatiey dress 
lb,: >kaling rink on Thanks* 
s »\ .“tii. and it will no doubt be a 
o «.tve expressed an intention 
< apt < mb-, who is enterprising 
-1•:rii• w in do all in his power to en- 
it jug >op advertisement for 
N"N-> ing to the illness of liev. F. 
;, -1" a!, : lie re wop-no quarterly 
M K ■ Imroh in thiscity, as nnnoun- 
tv : it- have been postponed to a 
l s i< « I lie v. .1. \ Ross’ 
rtift, ,.i the North eluireh \\ ill 
I la ernae les.''... Thanks* 
M L liureli Thursday, \. 
t ontemling for the 
i the saints,'* will be the 
e ii \\ ;111- -emi• ne\l Sun- 
il -b H. Little, I'niversalisl, will 
h i' : i. I.itfolin iile iteaeh, 
: i' 'SS 111e l»etnoerals of 
iff election of Cleveland 
Mondav evening 
V -emi, ami bad seventy-live 
v ..;i 1 vere present from 
■ longing here woke 
•; riiieen <•; arg«*s. \\ L 
•. .. K. U'allaee, ot Belfast nd- 
a Irani ;i.e |>i:i//,.i oi Steven 1*age. 
v- a! the hotel-WintOl port 
■ on Tuesday evening and 
\ in-'- f :;d iy e\ening s*ears 
o or n igiit procession and a sa- 
Belfast eammi, will again be used 
nr l.c erty e. i follow suit, the gun 
an >atin day evening 
«! rim i.:. >tik. Mon vn v Mr. E 
11.*■ riy of ; 11icity, the louichr <>f 
I *11:1: Montana, semis to hi* 
i- : on- vote of that town which we 
-'•it -t H-publieun hy a poo<| nmjori- 
> ,i-i was .v.» -Ui puoiiean .54. 
Tm-re were manv Maine men on the 
I 1 it !>1 'Me ill hall 'l was IIV the 
I I; n K -i -u s, formerly ol I lamp- 
l* « onpress. He has hei-n one ol 
5- "t the T> ri ;i m v, out lv-ipueii 
:. K.ilpii Berry, fi<nuevi\ of L’nity, 
•--;mi-»i"i-er. Mi** \iiee K. Nie.h- 
>U|»eriiuen«ieii; of self my., came from 
W. Cook, fur coroner, was a I ni1\ 
a -re ii" Maine men on tlIn-moeraiic 
Mia v-.te t" a lop! a slate constitution 
'*7 against ami om it. its favor. In 
5 iiea in ar Phiihrook. ami much oMer, 
:s *.n iller, the t ital beiuir T*. 
;* ! v Pa. A I. E.-l All. IT folio whip 
-i•'!-* in real estate, m 'Vablo count 
i,_ November lsth Annie Ii.« k- 
wiii. to Horace J\. Hick more, same 
’■ Bra ki lt, .Jackson, to \. c. Varney, 
i.’-Ai- ( hamller, Burnham, to Alber- 
J.’.neolnv il!e Trustees of 
Heal, 
\. Emerson, ,Jaek*on. to Einilv 
n, —», \i Hunt I'liorihlike, to 
M «i a n- t"A n. f r.m i* J Hunter. 
M Martha A. Cl! eu. Topsliehl, 
"• Morse. Moutvilii-, to Eii/aheth Pen- 
■ '> ■ _i Mi-ar*. Belmont, to >iiin- 
n Emiilii* >. J’iuuimer \ 
V W. B tpn-y, Troy. Mary Muall, 
i.iiheil C'faaiper, Boston. Oral 
■ !t i" «.e»»rpe A. E*tes, same town. 
'i I r '■>. to U. Bap ley, same 
■ Hai ii, 11 >. small, Stockton, 
1» 1 ■ is. 11' \ih-ii >teV"H*. 
m ■ Am i'hoiii|■ soi<, sane town. Pliehe 
**'! M t' iHe, A-a Thompson, same 
> Mr iv I. n ■ i'l' r, fI It n _r •: 
u.-i week i-.*;inyr relatives and 
.Mi A \ e lupin ■!>, Boston, anu Mr. 
1 V' "• iVli. -iv.'- im/t,, Wen ll; Belfast hint 
'li •» ■. it-lu ll. Mr. t.:hip- 
!"i im i!. -’ tit* la prictor* <•! i!ie 
i' in"' la I'-rv, aii'l ij"vv --ii- the good* .• f 
1 ial. ha. apt !!• in Mi (iilvery, of 
1 ■ a; Belfast, is visiting 
a '■ Mr < ha: S B. II eltine, of this 
< v\ h m\i: and will remain until 
k ot h i.'- i- eomplei .1_Mr- Libby, 
•'h-. wim drove <«»•• ■- <> \’ ii.■ i,e made liis 
'• I *«* I x. — I a a. .. A aj.it. Joseph 
h ! !■ will r■ i; >ve to Lowell, 
h" ■' "he or....rietor of a lodg- 
1 1 hr- :,|| | ( l.arles Walker li ft 
a > ek inning down east .. .Mr. 
M; i'll '.i-i wnk t >r F.tirlieM, where 
Mrs. .s S. Lewis, 
1 rn ! hia, where she will 
o't a a.. si,. u.tij^or Monday, 
gotten in Mr. A. W. 
th" Maim < enira! ...<apt. 
ii i w !• 1 I »eer 1 are in lie I last, 
f Mr. Mi i). U Dy. r. 
• ■*u -11 u: k..i Mi mi i« >n ! >. In makiug 
'hr-- -i- li e law re.,uires the •••unity controls- 
'• ‘'.Hi) ini' ..ry diatriet*, ol 
-nr a >r more than lae.ve, tilt* laliiih 
Ii. a> near'V •••tii ii a.- hie 
.i v ruvn. Haele county with a 
.divided ial" lour jury ois 
•" hiMir .t jurymen drawn each lerm, 
ear wile a «:! ail i:,jy uieil are 
twenty eight, w h. a- .auk--- sever, jury 
a ■ from ;e i; .-Iriot. According to the popula 
>i the ouaty every li.V.i h> eniitled to oue jury- 
I. Ill i-t: .I'l.' ot Lhe euimtv are «s t ■ »!- 
h re I Belfast, A ins inhabitants 
s- > t. Nor;np'dd, .-71, making a total |m»|•- 
li d s.M. second *11*s11i• Islesboro, with 
inhabitant*. Linoolnvilie. 171»• I, >ear*mord, 
I i "-it.. *7‘ Montv i!it*. 12.V>: Beintoui, .'Jo, 
d. and Waido, h«d total SJ47. Third dis- 
M oekl.m, 1.4V Prospect, 771 Trank fort, 
W 1 i-o I' -ri, J-Jiio ; .vanville, 7<Jii; Monroe, 
a. i"M 7so.'. I- 'on: ustri.'i liurnnatn, l*:7. 
Kree ioia. e.'ij. Koov. “.AJ; Pa.ermo ills Thorn. 
i.- J'i I/..; I'‘‘ri; Brooks, *77: 
■ i; hifa. si;:, it will he seen that the 
I'-.oiiMiion ot a I a tyre number < t the towns is not 
hll -lent 10 cue ihem .1 juryman at each lenn, 
o in Belfast has four. A town ihatiioes not have 
or; man at "lie term will have one at a sueeee'i- 
!• 1 n unless it alreac. lias a grand juryman. 
1: 1 Jerk f tiie 1 '.urts i- very particular to give 
t- vvn it list 11 lie in this respect Venires for 
'■a** r-e iuriesare seasonuhly issued to the iiuinici. 
1' h. ers of .-11 •■! 1 towns as are to furnish jury 
= •- h 1 re eadi term of court. 1’he clerk has this 
U i, i--;ie<i iiis venires lor the drawing of jury 
on no' lhe January term of the court. 
1'H- '*u\N'»i.>. Uai”.o.-t Moon C range, Thorn 
k* \.a.~ isitcd i• y (in County Deputy last Wed- 
,• i.i■ This (..range has been in rather a low 
n regular meeting- occurring once a fort- 
'‘•-'ut. \ I tin e.jgh their numbers are lew. yet they 
in i■ together ami wailed lor accessions. 
N >u.ey propose to lav the foundations for a 
jn run (.range. They will meet every Wed- 
>; P. >i promptly, prepared with a good 
•*r:tr\ < nt« rjainment, and it is iioped that the 
in .ui- "i Thorndike, knowing as they do today 
pou- of co-operation, and the worth of the 
.‘ig< .t fanm-iV organization, will unite with 
..is (.range, and make it an Institution that shall 
1 ill 'i to the town of Thorndike and a blea- 
>i‘ morally and intellectually to her peo* 
ii. -t> ( range, Morrill, during the beau- 
aM.ei o! last week erected their new stable 
'"“s '"I ,-!l‘ "»:>f and si tes and it is now 
'.'I Use Stockton (.range instituted in 
h1 'Ui'isiiJng finely... .Three weeks from 
I ties1 jay, the Male Grange meets at Houiton. 
1 1" 'i ti n- will be a good, strong delegation 
pr. sent from \\ ,ldo County....The meeting of the 
o.ih Branch (.range, No. 142, Saturday Nov. 15, 
,i 11... i to order by Overseer Charles Ridley. 
The Master being absent, Past Master, Wm. H. 
Oinn was called to the chair. The Patrons of tills 
•range are interested iu their work and three new 
names were sent in after the opening exercises. 
Degree- were conferred and remarks were made 
bv visitors from Silver Harvest (.range, Waldo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kr istus Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Littlefield. One hundred members were 
present at this meeting and the hall will have to he 
enlarge! to accommodate the present members. 
Remarks were made for the good of the order by 
•J. F. Lloby, Benj. Colson and 8. 8. Trevett. After 
recess the programme w as as follow s: Select 
readings by sisters Sarah Partridge, Ward, Thomp- 
son and Lizzie Libby. The topic for discussion 
was “Is the existence of parties for the benefit 
of the people.” Opened by 8. S. Trevett, followed 
bv J. H. Kll.man, H. L. Clifford, W.S.Killman, H. 
R. lleagan, Ira Ward, Freeman Partridge and 
sister Littlefield. A song by J. O. Knee land and 
sister Alice Haley completed the exercises. The 
‘•range closed with the usual form after a very en- 
joyable evening was spent by all present. 
<>n Wednesday evening of last week 110 of llev. 
Mr. Williams’ society met at the parsonage and 
spent a social evening. Singing and charades com- 
prised the evening’s entertainment. 
Fertilizer, (.’apt. Thomas Burgess, in the yacht 
I*. M. Bonnie, has brought from Vinalinnen to this 
city, eighty barrels of herring’s heads which have 
been purchased by Levi Meriam, who lives near 
the Head of the Tide, and who will use them for 
fertilizing purposes. 
Mrs. Joseph Ellingwood, of Swanville the 
mother of Dr. L. W. Ellingwood, of Brighton, 
and Dr. A. (.'. Ellingwood, of this city, died 
on Tuesday. Sin* was a lady much respected, 
and her death is a loss to the community. Her 
death was the result of a cancer in the stomach. 
The holidays are approaching. B. II. Coombs 
A son, Belfast, arc the lir»t to announce such 
goods. A good, durable holiday gift, in the way 
of easy chairs of ail descriptions, sleds etc. may be 
found at this furniture store. Also furniture «>i 
even description. As undertakers they cannot be 
surpassed in this vieiniu.See notice of the an- 
nual meeting of the (iardim-r Mountain Mining 
Co., Winterport. Mrs. L. E. MaeCartny, Belfast, 
has a lull line ot winter aoods—The winter term 
>»1 the East Maine Seniinan will open !>••<•.See 
advertisement in anoile-r .•oiumu-See caution 
notice. 
Templar Notes, a lodge of Hoc l Tern 
phirs, to in* called seaside, was in diluted at 
South Brooksvilie, November 11th, hy M.. l)o\v, 
of Brooks, with the following charter officers. 1. 
D., E. ( < ha tie: W. C. T., Frank B. t .union; \V. 
V. T., Etta Billings; \V. Herard Bates; 'V. A. 
s-. Ltnnm Condon; W. F. Ralph Condon,W. 
I Edmund Blake; W. <:., .1. L. chalte; \V. M 
W s. Webster; W. D. M.. Fannie L. Cb.ute; vv l. 
(i., Luiic W. Condon, W. o. u., Fred (..on don; W 
ii. H. s., Clara Blake, I*. W. </. I’., M. D. ( ...itte 
l in y as to meet 'V ■ tne~ i v rv .•:iing>...see. Brack- 
ett reports the returnseoining in rom the lodges !.»r 
tin Oct. ijuarier are very favorable and show hut 
small losses during the nardest season oi Hie year, 
lie thinks through Hie "talc tne ord.-r will hold it- 
"'Mi and perhaps make a gain l»y the annual ses 
sion in April.\il but five of the J7 Lodges iu 
VS a do county ;ir«' prosperous and doing good 
work, and these e\<-, piioi.s ought to he wakened 
from their dormancy -V new Lodge i-» being 
talked up al sandy Point, .Stoeklou_Tin? H. Sec. 
expects to organize a District Lodge b>r Somerset 
■■•‘Wiity at Noni.lgewoi-k m-xi Tu, .-day. tin re being 
in Lodges in that county-Quarterly reports oi 
ledges in the state arc no a being received at the 
r.iu *>1 a s*'"ie '..-lily-Belfast Lodge treated its 
tertai m u VI o11 d ay e v eii 
iug -onsi.-ting oi Lodge paper Uy Li.uui Bobbins, 
plan" duct by M: swell an "lone, reading ny 
A lie. Hart, an > n itali< u, Mm :• M iisk,” by Mr-. 
Alexander with p:-iiio a<•• -imp inimenl by Mi— 
Biggs. These eulerlainmeui< lr tin- Lodge mem- 
bers will l*e eoniinued .luring the wild i_M. d. 
Dow of Brooks, i- -till at work lecturing and or 
ganiziug in Hancock county. He has .itisi sent in 
returns ot a new Lodg< at So. Brook-vilie_Char 
tor- for four more new Lodges have lately Ween 
sent out, viz Perliani Lodge No. -j1/' ai Paris Hill, 
Oxford county ; seaside l.’xi, an I Excelsior .Job, at j soidh and W--i Bro.dv-ville, respectively, in Han 
cock county, and Fort Fairfield No IMO, in Aloe- j 
took ...Half Mu m; I/h^i- at 1\ i"\ ha.- a — umatie 
company among iis niemheiship w mi• h p;,.- put a ! 
play “on the hoard.-" ,u a vory acceptable manner. 
I»«• i»a>t Lodge will invite lItem to repeat it ! ■ re.. 
The annual session ot Hie G. L. will be held at 
Portland u**.\t April. 
Hi’KMiAM. Mi and Mrs. .J. II. Dodge started i 
Moiiuav fur California where they will spend the j 
winter for Mr. D‘-muth .NearF ail the schools | 
in town began N«-\. p 
Li\«-olnviu.k. Our * rrespondent at the Cen- 
tre reports as loiiuss-. The canker rash is quite 
president in this vi< ii.iiy Mr. \V. C. Tower in 
tend- to pa: up a lime shed mis. week_The Hen. 
"'■rats her** celebrated their victory on Monday ! 
nulit.... \ large d legation of our Heinoeratie 
trie.,ds went t<• Belfast, Saturday night, to attend j 
tin eel •‘.ration-Messrs. Piper, Knight, and liar- j 
kin have put up -elf extinguishing -lreel lamp- I 
o their re.-idcnee-, and -■•serai more are to he 
ordered l.y other- .. Tin- A Ivnli-ts hasa mui quite 
gtowi Se vei a 
( sMiu N .J. H. Heerosv and ss ile. «.en. Mai tin 
and s\ 'it*, ami Oliver Bi-l.ee r d.-i Monday night 
for l* lorida... .Dr. Aider, luion, has removed 
here and purchased tiie lions.* of ha-. Murphy. 
Mr. Murphy t ok- of goin- to Ma.-> iin-etts__ 
lies B (. Wcntsvorth. late prohlhition candidate! 
for Senator from Aroostook ••ounty, lectured 'i ae- 
ons night if the hail, ■'uhjeet— “11 we di i it, eouie 
and hear the reason svn\ it is the general s .•mm 
that they did it.”-VV II Gardener ami Jamils 
left for Kuropi hist sveek. We understand lie ha- 
leased hi- ottage fo<r lhe im\i season.\nolher 
ruuawas Tmir-das, ( apt. Littleilcid, of Button- ! 
left his hoi—' at the Has View House and the 
animal Becoming frightened ran, roitiding with 
Prof. Dunbm'.- imr- •. The svere bo»h thrown. ! 
doing eonsim rahle damage-The funeral ol Fred 1 
F. Hunt, ss ho died m New York, took pluc<* imp 
Tliur-das ami ss a- largely attended_I>r Kohin- 
son has returned from a ten days si-it to iii- 
fatiier in Gardiner .. school-, dose this sveek_ 
Henry IP.tnan.of Ness York, i-at the Ocean House 
.Partridges, woodeoek and other game at 
Drake*.- ness market this sveek Gould A: < '■>. 
nus e received two thousand, hu.-liels of corn during 
the past week. 
\ is.u.iia' s. i. !i*• >v l.ii i'y some time ago re- 
large < pier from Chicago for herring 
ui i; aii‘ pickled and .i-« «I in the bar rooms oi 
ltl:i H>.. far ti-h are caught in tin* harbor 
ukI about iln- islands by the process known as 
torching. A the i> made in an apparatus which is 
suspended ow r ihe fioni tin- how of tie 
i»o t. tin ninig i!i, lime {.» catch the tish. 
Tin- >•...»r i~ propci u- tin• u^li ihe water, when Ca- 
li-11, aliui'"-! iiy i;. 11 ii i: t. fallow ami congregate i 
■•ogc mi in hers near the surface ami underneath 
tl1 fin A man stands in tin- how with a dip mi 
an di;»~ :«i* the li-h. I in* larger il-di are smoked 
; and im nall'-v "les pickled....Tin* Democrats 
j of thi- ton n ha-i lei-ration on Thursday even 
ina -as! we* I. ..At the t’nion hureh circle 
h e. 111• ■ -trau.ati- enterLainuienl at ‘.r.miie ii.dl 
last w- ek the .*■ um <- >11:; wu- taken. ..dailies Bird 
was arrested here last week by oilier Porter tor 
ti lare.-oy of tw -o.\» n Irmii a Mrs. Itu-sof Deer 
i'll L'.i-l lie -in Deer I-i*- with the meal and 
tried ~ei it l>• i.e *.ranite eomp i1,. ,>ch. John 
!*ird ti. :i>.i<i«-• t pa' mg lor New York; -<■:i. Abide 
Walker, rough stone for Philadelphia, and s.«-h. 
1 Harvester, stone for Boston. 
! Win ii.i:!’oitT. l im village bools closed last 
1 
we. k. 11 :e i. -1 io wiijj-T scholars 1 je mi i n^ W i -s |. |:. 
Merrill's school were neither absent or tardy dm 
m_' tin- i.-rni' Blanche Are\ Lizzie Dorr. Hannah 
Thompson, .- li»- l'honipson, Florence Tyler. 
It la i-i h- r v ler, harm rhomp-o-i. Willie Dunham. 
The lauiily of (_ apt. J. I- llmehins have re 
; turned to town alter an absence of s.-\. ml months 
Ml-'. Hui< hills i- n unite feeble health_The.M. 
; K. >»»clet\ fiat e an -ter sitppei at their vestry on 
Thursday e\ eniiu: asi. \ ver> pleasant time is 
reported-The I'nion II sii is to be dedicated on 
Thanksgiving cv.-nin^. Tlu-r will he music and 
-peaking -iloue.i sn|.jicr and dance A 
g time is aniieipaie*! an-i et eryhody is in\ited 
to coiii'- and share it....Mr. .Jerome Severance 
died *init** suddenly of pneumonia on Thursday 
last h m a! services were held at >unrise C range 
Uai. -*ii Saturday afternoon.... Mr. Enoch Arcv 
•lied of consumption on Friday. The funeral was 
11■ ■ I'i at KHingwoo-r.- Corner and was under the 
■ haricot tii Ma-ons, he being a member of that 
order. ..Mrs. John Baker of Cole’s Corner died on 
Nin-i.o afternoon-« apt. Charles F. Litllelield of 
tin- ship Wilcox is at home for a few weeks after a 
cry ijulek and prosperous voyage He will re- 
main at iiome only until his ship i- amain ready lor 
j sea.. Mr. >amuel Merrill of ( olorad<« has been in 
toy\ n for a short visit... Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Taylor 
have from* away for the winter. 
Swann ii.LE. The Swanvilie I nion Sabbath 
>t*hool closed 1 »i* the season Nov. Mill, willi a sun 
1 i_, School concert. A goodly number of <>ur citi- 
zens assembled l<* listen to the children’s declama- 
tion.', recitations and singing, which were excellent. 
At the close of the concert the popular superintend- 
ent, Mr. Edwin Greelev, (who has tilled that posi- 
tion for four consecutive years) was presented with 
a costlv and elegant Billie. Miss flattie s. N'icker- 
sou tv as selected to make the presentation speech, 
which was responded t<> in a lew appropriate and 
well eim-eii remarks by Mr. Greeley. The present 
was a complete surprise to Mr. Greeley.Mr. 
11'ii’act■ Mardeii began the winter school in Dis. No. 
7 Nov. :M. This i> Mr. Marden’s lirst term as peda- 
gogue. Mr. \V. R. Mason began the winter term in 
Dis. No. 3 Nov. 10th. Miss Alice Kane just closed a 
successful term of school in Dis. No. 4. Miss Kane 
is one of our most successful teachers....The officers 
! elect of Stvau Lake Lodge 1. O. G. T., were duly 
installed Nov. 8th, by Lodge Deputy Z. L. Downs. 
— Dr. J. S. Cole has so far recovered from his re- 
1 cent illness as to be able to resume his practice.... 
We notice that among the samples of granite sent 
by Mr. C. .1. Hall to the World’s Exposition, New 
Orleans, was one from Oak Hill, Belfast. Swanvilie 
j claims the honor of being the possessor of the Oak 
Hill granite. Hope the Journal nvIII make the cor- 
rection— Mr. James W. Nickerson ami wife, of 
; Pond Island, Me., are in town visiting their “num- 
erous” friends. Mr. Nickerson lias leased the Islands 
Pond and Calf for another year.Mrs. Judson 
Weed remains about the same_The Democrats 
in tills vicinity are remarkably jubilant over the re- 
sult of the election-If. E. Greeley, f .Swanvilie, 
began the winter term of school in Dis. No. 5, in 
this town Nov. 17th. K. D. McKeen of this town 
began the winter term in Dis. 1 and 2 Nov. »7th- 
The Waldo Co. Ed. Ahso. will be held at the church 
in this place. In addition to the lecture Friday 
evening Nov. 28th by N. A. Luce, State Superinten- 
dent, Itev. T. B. Gregory will deliver a short ad- 
dress on education-Rev. T. B. Gregory’s next 
meeting will lie Nov. 30th at 3 P. M-The Clam 
1 Stew served at Swan Lake Lodge room Nov. loth 
was pronounced first class. The entertainment 
consisted of Select Reading, Declamations and 
! Singing — C. E. Small has moved into his new 
dwelling....C. R. Nickerson has exchanged Hie 
, engine bought last winter lor a new one, the lirst 
; one not being equal to the emergency ....The Dem- 
! ooracy of this town was fully represented at the 
j great jollification meeting at Belfast Nov. 15th. 
Their joy knows no bounds. ...Mrs. Judson Weed 
I is very sick. 
Searsport Locals. 
The mourners go about the streets. 
Fred W. Harris spent Sunday in town. 
The new schooner is named Sallie I’on. 
The new harness makers are doing a good busi- 
ness. 
Amos Nichols lias taken command ot bark Her- 
bert Black. 
The colil snap starts the farmers to market with 
the porkers. 
Poultry is very scarce in this market Eggs are 
scarce and high. 
Mrs. Amasa Field lias been seriously ill at New 
York with pneumonia. 
•Several candidates for the post ufliee and custom 
house have been selected. 
The pon I is very low and ii will require heavy 
rains to raise it to its usual fall lines. 
h r.iniv Merrill has gone to New York and will 
remain for the winter if he finds business. 
Texas papers received from .1. T. Trundv say the 
pc.pk* went wild over the election in that State. 
•I. 1*. Biekniurc lias leased his farm to Walter 
< arler lor a term of years, and has moved back to 
the village. 
P P. CTooker made a living visit to town last 
w i'k. Ilf will hood take* charge of the station ol 
the P K iilm.nl at Manchester, Mass. 
I ;u* masquerade skating party at the rink last 
1 hill s'lay evening was a success. The ttoor was 
lilldl with skaters in every variety of costumes, 
ami some of the young ladies amt gentlemen dis- 
plavcl much ingenuity in preparing their make 
ii'-- li "ill he repealed on Thanksgiving evening, 
whi'■ linn* there will lie an orchestra in altcnd- 
Mr. I>. M. Tay lor was in (own the past week in 
search of rats tor the New Orleans market. For 
several-T ih«. roon variety lie paid fifteen dollars 
each, and bought in all twenty-two. <\ W. Woods 
was one of the lucky ones that parted with his old 
iami.\ laoby for fifteen dollar.'. As Charles re- 
marked, “the family couid afford touoa great deal 
o| crying for a price that would purcliasc three 
fair is of Hour." 
koiii' iii.n Ai.i. Mrs. uenoraii Treat, of Fiank 
t1 »rt, r<-1n't "l the late .bmathan Tr-Mi, and who 
cili In '.'o >. ears..Id the id of next March, went t < > 
'•.ii'por: list Momia\ l<> visit her sister, Mrs 
Pydia Park, who will he !*•. years ol age the-J.'ith 
"l next mouth. I’.olh of these aged ladies an now 
in the eni tm ni of ood health, and In the full 
p-.-se-'i. i, ot all their Facilities and are goo.I coin- 
l' iny tor oi and young, as tlu-v are remarkahh 
Pad ms f.»r their years. Mrs. 1'reat made a 
ii.nid'ouie rag this year, which took the second 
premium at ih Mom. .• Fair, she ha- aiwav.- m- 
i°'ed go..(1 lieallli, and still retains that vigorous 
mind hieh markether early life she has keen 
a most r. markable woman in many respect s, ami is 
lady native of Frankfort now living 
there. I '.anger W id g 
fhe l.eap \car Pall given by our young ladies, 
as.M-ted l.\ lie I fa si ami .Stockton ladies, was a grand 
affair ai d pronounced by all who took part one of 
Lie happie-t e nls of the season. Its inception 
wa- I. i_. Mi-.' Mic <«oodcll ami Miss Millie 
saute, a id of ""Uise it woul I he a -itceess. |*|ie 
prograimm eon.-isted ol concert by Andrews 
orehc.'tr.i from ,- to It o’clock and <lam*ing at l*.:»n. 
>nl'itcr w .- -I'm d in the dining room- at 1*2 by Mr. 
^ P Criiuicll. ’i’hc ladies were hcautifull> 
attired for the oeea-ion hut w e have not tin* space 
t<» make mention ot any particular otic. I'lie dane- 
big v.i' kept up until the “wee sma Itours.’* 
n.r Democratic friends celebrated tin: election 
"I < lev. itid last saturdav. Idle two eanuons w < 
icc.iec dow n t.. Mosman Park and seventy rounds 
tiu.d Tin* demonstration interfered very little 
with the business at the village, as tew of mere 
puds were heard north of Main street. An attempt, 
wa- m id.- to put off 'oaic lire works in Use evening, 
but unfortunately tin-iirst rocket sired threw back 
sparks ini.. box containing sixteen rockets, which 
igniting created more consternation among the 
democracy than the hundred pound shells Used to 
'to in da's of Yd.:, One eiithmsia- i' Peim>ei at in 
atiempiiio to i^eapc tiie gcm-ral coiillagr at ion dial 
—-emed inevitable, started down Main street on the 
run, but h living re»-k- was too swift for him and 
-triking him in toe rear wi v much accelerated his 
motion and in tin* dim darkness gave hitu very 
mu h .he appearane. of tlm comet of 1-14 .Sever- 
al other- iiad more or le-s miraculous escapes but 
ail live to tell the tuft, mi Hire it to say the edema 
li was well wormy the man who wears the tvveu- 
imai > dial and the six and a quarter hat. 
in* ikn I'lKi.. Mrs. Julia A. Chapman, of this 
.• :a- <•, w..- thrown lnnu a carriage one da\ Ja.-i 
vm-.-k ami ’pjile severely injure-1. >hc had been to 
it’ >i in a id was returning, when near the Worth 
"'‘bool House In- u iieei of t he w agon struck a stone 
in toe road and caused her to be thrown out_ 
Mi-- Ma inoer of Belfast is instructing a class in : 
instrumental music at the Station and is trying t* 
!onn a vocal class, sin- is to give a lesson 01. 
J'.iursda;. nina. Nov. Jn, at -Johnson’s Hall and 
•'■os* inter* -led are iv>| nested to be present at 7 
o'clock. 
N'lirnt Havkn. The North Havel, fishing lleet 
has coiiipleii-il its lal*.,rs f* r the season. A large j 
numiier of fish have been taken, hut the price lias 
1 nit-d so i'*w that Hu: sto'-ks have not been large. 
M itii one or two exceptions the vessels have more 
than paid their way. The sell. Aim Wixon, (,'upl 
iJn.itn .sp.ne, was high line ot the mackerel lleet, ! 
'locking $lo,Ohe Tiie crew of lourteei men shared I 
S-7a each. Tiie time employed was five months. 
( apt. Aaron >mit!i in sch Kicctrir Flash was second 
Highest lb came from the tiuif of >t. Lawrence 
\u-. 1st, and tr- in that time to tiie middle of OeP>- 
■ i' •‘ligii* -PC*1 barrels*)! mackerel. The others of 
in* lli-.-i have 'lone luirly well. Capt. Ilir.m stone 
ind others have purchased a new vessel which 
makes our tl.-.-t number sixteen sail of handsome 
vessels, rapt. Wi.hert F. Brown will command 
'li. Amy Wix-.m another season. The cod fisher 
men have all done ijuite well, hut the price of cod 
nas also ruled low. 
fit ni'i'DiH. Tin event of the week was the 
■ >n* < rt at Finery liall last Wednesday evening and 
l;r eiiizen- ire under great obligation tu Mr. 
'■A' cta*T 1 >r wringing so talented a company her* 
A. are gta*i to report that they had a full home 
composed ot our l»e-t people who were *leiighie*l 
vvl,h ill*. *. iiterlainiiicnt. Alter the opening piece 
Mr >wi * tser, a piano solo •*Kuehanlres.se” 
‘r 1 v->' finely ex. *-med, Mi" Ktta Kile.ski sang 
i<- * .:v;ii.i11;t. ‘‘I*: l^nai >oave,” hy Donizetti, in 
spleu.iiii sty le. 1 he pi isonal beauty an*i faullu-os 
inaiii .-r.sot this lady, coupled with a superb voice, 
hurimd ail present, a pert* et storm of applatisi 
111!' 11 Uplco her last note.-. Ill response she g.tV < 
II t 1 -11 Tin* liOXt Il'Mllhcl' ;m Ul'S.'t “*>litr 
■t Kioateii, which brought. out the rich 
contralto voice m ,»ur favorite singer Mr*. E. M. 
(.Oiilrcv, who- rendering d this piece showed 
evidence of lailhlui training and excellent taste in 
expression, lid- piece was accompanied by Miss 
"■•ra >inionton as a violin obligato. The quiet 
personal appearance of liie violin-! and exquisite 
manner of her execution of thin uillicuit selection 
a! »nc, placed tile young lady also on the roll of 
lav.o Acs lor tlie evening as was manilested by the 
a' !,, ms applause wliich followed their efforts. 
I !"■ whi.-tli.:.; Mi>- Ella M. Chamberlain was re- 
1 i\iiJ w i 1 a hearty welcome. Her former visits 
weieind lorgoiteii by the audience, she rendered 
j lhe<'avatina trom Emaiii. Her whistling was not a 
! Moved} hut -routed as much enthusiasm and inter- 
j v-t as could expressed for the artistic manner 
| 1,1 her execution. \,, encore followed which was 
! kindly answered. The remainder of the prog- 
I rainme wa a- follows: Song, “Angel Serenade/’ 
m i violin « bligalo—Miss hileski and Miss Simon- 
I ton. A violin solo,‘A .-,he” from “Ballet. Music of 
"ylvia,’ h\ Miss Simonton received very earnest 
j applan-c. Song, New Kingdom, Tones, by Mrs. 
■Godfrey. Whistling Solo, Selection from “Pa 
ticnee” l>\ Miss Chamberlain. The closing selec- 
mm was a duett l»v Miss Kileski and Mrs. Godfrey. 
Every member of the company during the evening 
received an encore, which they richly merited. The 
line rendering of the most intricate, as well as the 
most simple and familiar uiusie on the violin by 
great satisfaction to the large Miss simonton gave 
| and critical audience.“Admiral” Emerson, Ly- 
j man Warren Dr. .Sevens and Isaac Britton had 
been at Alamoosook a number of days with their 
rifles. Their ladies planned a little surprise by 
wav of a visit to them on last Wednesday. About 
thirty partook of a tirst class farmers dinner. Allot 
me \egciunics were raised m the garden adjoining 
tin* Narrimessic cottage except the sweet potatoes. 
While there a partridge flew across the lawn in front 
of the cottage and alighted in the pavilion. Before 
I tiie guns were in hand he completed his passage 
across the stream and evaded an afternoon’s 
search of the sportsman. Warren seemed to have 
had luck, yet around the house upon the hooks 
hung wild ducks, partridges and rabbits taken 
by his companions. With the assistance of the 
visitors the admiral’s summer fleet was hauled 
up for winter. Their sails wiilsoou be transferred 
to the ice boats which lie on the bank in readiness. 
-The line weather of last week induced quite a 
party to visit Verona Park. A. B. Ames’artistic 
cottage was thrown open on Tuesday, entertaining 
I Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Grindle and others. Mrs. 
-Jabe/. Stubbs, at the Maple Leaf, entertained 
Mrs. Charles Rice, Mary Rice, Fannie McKin- 
ley and Nettie Stubbs.Our Rev. Win. For- 
sythe is a joker in his way. Last Sunday in 
giving out the customary notice for a contri- 
bution to be taken up in church next Sunday 
for the purpose of procuring a dinner for the 
deserving poor of the village, tie suggested that it 
lie noiseless-Capt. Wm. Grindle .-bowed us 21 
splendid partridges lie shot in two days of last 
week_The horse trainer was in town last week. 
....The Grangers are to have a grand time in 
Emery Hall next Thursday evening. There will 
bo a sale and supper.The Democrats are to 
have a red hot time next Friday evening, consist- 
ing of a torchlight procession, fireworks, speeches, 
and band music. Headquarters at Emery Hall. 
Hon. John Redman and other eminent men of Hie 
parly will be here. A delegation each from Ban- 
gor and Ellsworth will take part in the parade- 
“Joe” is at home on the sick list. He has a nurse 
from Rockland that “Fales” not in that sphere of 
usefulness. He will soon take his place on the 
Ratalidin.The Democrats of Verona made a 
fine showing on Monday evening, as seen from this 
side of the river, with their torches and fireworks. 
Kkooks. Last Tuesday evening a company of 
invited friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Aus'.in assembled at their residence at So. Brooks, 
it l>eing the occasion of the tenth anniversary of 
their wedding. The presents were numerous, 
many quite expensive and all useful. About 10 
o’clock the guests were summoned to the dining 
room, where they found James’ large extension 
table laden with a sumptuous repast which plain- 
ly showed that Annie “looketh well after 
the allairs of her household?” A noticeable 
teat are of the supper was a large silver cake 
basket filled with cake baked ten years ago, at the 
lime of their marriage. Some of the guests who 
were present and partook of the same cake at that 
time said that the flavor had not changed as much 
as one would naturally suppose. After tea all re- 
paired to the sitting room and enjoyed a social chat 
till a late our, when all dispersed to their several 
homes pronouncing it the most enjoyable occasion 
of the season. A novel le tture of the evening con- 
sist d of a pin parade. Any one wishing to intro- 
duce this fascinating amusement at any future 
gathering can obtain any desired information from 
“Jim” who understands it minutely; or perhaps C. 
L. Lane might give them a point. 
Castim:. The Democrats of this place have had 
their torchlight proe-.-s-i m ami illumination. in 
lumor ot the election of their candidates. On Sat- 
urday evening a meeting was held in town hall, and 
arrangements completed for a celebration which 
look place on .Monday evening. The old cannon, 
which lias been quietly resting on Commercial 
wharf, was carried to the high land hack of the 
viliage near battery Hosseiiu, and salutes lired 
during the lirst part of the evening A procession 
was tunned at the town house, under the direction 
id \t d. Oivenhalgh, headed by Lawrence ornct 
• •and, followed by (in torches and a dozen broom-, 
die rear being brought up y persons of all age-, 
not excepting the ha by in its carriage. 1 hey 
marched through nearly all tile street*, cheering at 
Hie illuminated houses, of which there were about 
l,lai “> that were amaze with light four years 
w t*r<‘ ’Hirk :tiji| silent a- the tomb, w hiie blinds, 
which bad been closed for ovei go yeai-. were 
ll,n’wn 'hie republican, on being request. 
«d to 111,, mill ate, complied, and in the cm front 
windows were the following mottoes: “W.-dtii'i 
lUvi lnu''* r°H •*> l’here’sa light in the window 
t *r thee, brother ’—“No more use for the h d< pen 
dent-" -“The Republican partv u<d dead but -i-ep 
ing — will wake in »." file second motto had a 
local •signification, being written under the picture 
«»l a lighthouse The alVair w<c.iml up with a |< a-| 
of dam chowder in the town Imm-e. everything 
passed 0,1 quietly, with one exeepiion. Dav i \ t-. 
kcll, wiio was assisting in tiring tin-cannon, had 
hi- w ri-t badly -battered by a pivmaiare discharge. 
I’ttosfi.cr Ti.e tolinwiug tdlb er- ,.| id dine 
Lodge I <), ,,f (,. i. w t,«• in-tailed last week: 
■ 'v Wood, \\ ( ; Oiia s Libby, W V.; 
A lire Haley, \\ Sc. Haiti,- M«>ti11• *n. \V f ><•,- 
des.-ir* Calderwood, W I ; Hr. Ln.by, W. c. 
(l Ridley. W <)..Mr. .f-la; IIaiding will be 
y car- old the ], tii ot 11,1- month and can -, <• t-. read 
the tine-t print without gin—, md i-.iu-t elicer. 
Iiil.tini lively .a conversation as in- was III years 
ago. He is and aiway wa> a great favorite among 
the small children an I boys of the place and is re- 
rT' del by tic- whole neighborhood. He walked 
'is- to depo.-it !.: vote both s,pt. and \ov. 
election and back i" hi- home again .. .'J'he Hreelv 
iiay iessisat Mr. (diaries Littleliehl's this week. 
Mr. and Mr-, .loin Moore of .Monroe, paid Mr. 
.1. A. Haley and wile a visit ia.-t week_The 
weather has been the very 1m-i tor the farmer this 
tali. The oiddies have liegun to lay. The early 
pnlhis are doing tin ir best this moderate weather. 
-Thanksgiving i- coming. Now 1- the time when 
the turkey woucers w by his o\vt.« r is generous. 
A n- K and doe have been seen at dill', rent 
time-all through toe summer in the ea-tern part 
: tic- town. Howard (./mi.tilings -aw tin* doe last 
k in the old uiseoulinued road ttirougli to the 
narn \vs, and Howard (dimming.- aw the buck in 
tin- orchard of tin? late Che-ley Ridley, and ha- 
.-een both a number of times. Several of our 
townsmeii expect {,■ hunt them- own for Thanks. 
giving->1 r. ••aim 1 b'dhr<>ok lias m -■ v, •, 11■ t 11,,- 
Henrv MeC'a.-iin hoii-e in Stockton_Mr. t on- 
slance Hott is pressing ids bay nd will move to 
Orriiigton....Heorgc W.i rockett .-liingling his 
hoime and el!.T ir barn were burned tin 
mountain in I rank I oil Saturday night t» i\q.- 
the election, i’lie bla/c monied up veil in Pros- 
pect-Wm ii. Hinn ha- a beauty of > It *2 year* 
old ti, it tips tin* scales bob, strong. 
Probate Court. 
•I. l>. La.mson, .Jtnlgc.—A A. h 1; m n!,i;, liogi-ter. 
The following luisine.— was tr ■ i..-acted at the 
N"'a mher lerm *1 thi- Court 
A I'.MIMS] |{,V I l«)N t U A N I l. I» n\ hel.UKS <*l — 
(ii'i u'li'e I. W riil it, lal«‘ "t I', rooks: .Jo.-cpli ( 
I ■ 'I it-, lair M 'i. I W -- >- l hut”. 11 1 I.. la1ot 
"r:,!-- II..at ; Willi.Oil li ( link, lair '1 I i.itv 'l l'. 
A. IIla.-in-, latr of Thorndike; Leslh h. >;iiuiir\ 
lair •!' l-le-i'rro 
<»l AlildAV- Al 'IM I.D —U illi:i!!i i.‘ |rr lli.i-. 
Ue.-ai K. and Leon I. 1\ nowir.-, minor In ir ol M, | 
'ilia Km wl-. I do «d l-f-l- t'o, a '■ ~i | ; 1» v ■. I 
I- 1 >«i11 unto A aui/.o .1. Ilu-i-m, mil heir "i 
Ail/... I\ 11 i:.-{.*•(i, latr o' l.i .eollivillr, *!»•<•«i 
I -1 I>-1. *« » S 1.1.1. ! 11. A I. 1:>IA!I. ON IN! Alls « »1 
" -I, late ..I l mktorl : Mt ■;;i:i J< ,,v. 
e.-, latr ■ ■; 1 -lr.-!ioi'o ; 11 arborl Moot!v, ial ol S-ar-- 
inont 
iNVKNUUilKS 111.1.1) «).N KSTATIIS OF—(Imrle.- 
< nrv. > late '•! l.i I,roll. V ilk-: William Cii e?o, 1 dr ol 
■sear-port 
\< « ol > ,\ l.oWKit ON Ks a I OF—Japhelh 
Cram, 1 Itf ol d ..• ko11 ; A mir.: l.i-. lair ■ I >-ai- 
port; -John \V lin/./.e:!, Ink* of |*,i'-">k.~, >\ Ivia 1’. 
H e.'on, ialr oj |5r:l t-t; Nathuib- I I m-, la!'- of 
M«• »r* •»-; (haiiis W I,ue.i>, Id- --i Montvidr; 
I li n >lr \r ns, la <>f Ik-1 fa-1; liana Mason, min• >r 
rilil of iJanit Ma.-on. latr of lkdfa-1 ; Nall.o- A 
L tkriiian and a Is., minor children ■ 1 IVtrr < 1. -k< 
man, lat*- of Froy 
NNn.i.s I’hoji ::t» —William II. iiurrill, latr <d 
Ik-lla-t; .loin, h Morii-on, lair -d IJ I. -I Anna 
lSirkuiorr, latr of f{imd»an .Jrromidl (.rant, late 
ol Prospect. 
The Japanese are -aid to hr the great e-l li-h 
eaters in the world. 
Philadelphia has seven pub ie libraries, con- 
taining 1,000.000 books. 
I- if lee ti million feet of lumber wen- burned 
by an incendiary lire at On- onta, Midi. 
The Pioneer Lumber Company of Kau 
Claire, Wi-.. has failed for £2r>0,t)0(.k 
The Deputy State Trea-urer of Caiifornia is 
limit r ai re-t for misappiopi'ating s.Ti.odo. 
which In- lo-t in gambling. 
Tlie l‘ai is rmirts refuse to grant Patti a di- 
vorce from the .Marquis d<- ( mix, but turn 
granted him a divorce from Palti. 
Later news from the Soudan is to the < di et 
lbill f*en. Gordon i-not only a!iv»■ but i*. -e- 
\erel\ punishing tin- forces of LI Malidi. 
(U'ing to tin- depression in the I rath*, two 
-tigar refineries in Philadelphia have shut 
down, throwing 500 men out of employment. 
’llii ) Use hay ill l>akola Jo generate steam. 
I »iil i" scarce ami high. It i> said Jo In- more 
economical and a good, steady lieat is seeili'ed. 
The National Stocknu n"s eonv« nfion at Chi- 
cago adjourned >im- die Friday. DeWitf Smith, 
of Springfield. Illinois was elected president for 
ilie coining \ear. 
Martin Farquhar Tupper N living in extreme 
poverty in I,< ndon. Old in 3ears, !• elining in 
health, tile author of •provt rliial Philosophy” 
lives deprived of (lie luxuries, and nut a few of 
the necessities of this life 
(d*ll. Ila/eli. chief of tie Signal Sen ice Bu- 
reau. in Ills report to tie- S « i• 11 y of War for 
the \ear ending June ;>«), 1**4. Vay* that an 
a\erage of So.4 per cent, of the piedicliuu» of 
his bureau as to yveatherin tie- country at large 
fast ot the pocky .Mountains yvas veritieil, 
while Hu* annual average of ihe Faeitie slope 
yvas Nb.J. A> many as 277(» cautionary signals 
were ordered, of which *2.2*7 wt re justified by 
the results. The total expenses of the bureau, 
including those of the setiool of instruction of 
1‘orl Meyer and of the Antic explorations 
were $1,028,24LSI. 
Kven if Athlopjiohos—the champion reme- 
dy for Kheuinatisin and Neuralgia—produced 
no other effect than giving speedy relief to pain, 
reducing swelling, and limbering stiffened joints 
and muscles, it would "till outrank all ordinary 
remedies. But it does vastly more. It goes for 
the causes of these pains and swellings, which 
it tiuds in the blood, and destroyt s them. The 
acidulous poisons expelled from blood and sys- 
tem. a healthy and natural circulation restored, 
the work of ATlll.oiMlOHOs i* done, and the 
sufferer is well. 
SHiF2 NEWS. 
port ok Belfast. 
ARRIVED. 
Nov. 13. Sells. A. W. Kills. Ferguson, Ellsworth; 
•lames Holmes, Ryan, Boston; Welaka, Cottrell, 
liau^or. 
Nov. 14. Sell. Plymouth Bock, White, Bangor. 
Nov. 17. Sell. Antelope,-, Boston. 
sailed. 
Nov. It. Sell. A. W. Kills Ferguson, Rondout. 
Nov. 15. Sell. Plymouth ltoek. White, New York. 
Nov. 18. Sell. Antelope,-, Ommlen. 
AMERICAN I’ORTS. 
New York, Nov. in. Arrived sell. Mark Gray, 
Randall, Dresden. Nov. 11. Arrived sell. A. Hay- 
lord, Jones, Bangor; Fannie & F.dilh, Warren, 
Rockland. Nov. 12. Arrived sell Mel la M. Ken\on, 
Pendleton, Bangor. Nov. 1.'} Arrived sell. F. C. 
Pendleton, Fletcher, Fall River. Cleared ship 
TillieK. Starhuek, Rogers, Portland, Oregon. Nov. 
15 Arrived ship (Queenstow n, lliehborn, Manila; 
sell. Sarah L. Davis, Burgess, Bangor. Nov. 17th. 
Arrived seh. Abram Richardson, Pattershall, Ban 
tf°r. 
Salem, Nov. 14. Arrived sell. J. Ponder, Jr., 
Welch, Port Johnson. 
Boston, Nov. 15. Arrived sell. Lizzie Lane, Her- 
rick, Port an Prince. Cleared bark Gem, Dow, 
Aspinwall. Nov. 17. Arrived brig I. W. Parker, 
Kane, Natal, Brazil 
Pensacola, Nov 1*2. Arrived sell. Lucia Porter, 
Grindle, Bangor. 
Fall River, Nov. 12. Arrived sch. Paragon, Shute, 
Providence, load for New York. 
New Bedford, Nov. 11. Arrived sch. Win. Flint, 
Dodge, Bangor. 
Baltimore, Nov. 13. Cleared sch. Clara K. Col- 
coni, Colcord, Hoboken; 11. J Cottrell, Haskell, 
Savannah. Nov. 15 Arrived bark Moonbeam, 
I >nnbar, Liverpool. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. Clean d sell. Nellie s. 
Piekering. Flowers, Palatka. Nov. 17. Arrived 
bark Sarah A. Staples, Elwell. Turks Is and. 
Bangor, Nov. 15. Cleared sch. Mark Pendleton, 
New York. 
Washington, I). C., Nov. 11. Arrived seh. St. 
Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville. 
Jacksonville, Nov. 13. Arrived sell. Charlotte T. 
I Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast. 
Perth Amboy, Nov. 14. Sailed sch. Charles 
j Heath, Pendleton, Bangor. I Kennebec River, Nov. 15. Sailed seh. Rachel & 
Maud, Bickmuffe, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Rosario, Oct. 4. Arrived bark Augustine Kohbe, 
Costigan.Ncw York. 
At DepartujCT'Bav, Nov. 3, ship Henrietta, Blanch- 
ard, for Ban Framdseo, all ready for sea. 
Barbadoes, Nov. 2. Sailed bark Edward Cushing, Biekmore, Turks Island, where she ar-ived Nov. 
7th. 
Turks Island, Nov. 5. Arrived hark George 
I Treat, Treat, Barbadoes. 
St. Helena. Arrived bark Nereid, Nickerson, ! Penang for Boston. 
Valparaiso. In port Oct. 11,ship P. G. Blanchard, McIntyre, v*tg charter. 
MAK1TIME MISCELLAMY. 
•Sch. John F. Morrow was launched from the rail- 
way at Cape Elizabeth 14ili and returned to the 
Kennebec, river The damage sustained by going 
; ashore was not so bad as first reported, and the 
I cost of repairs was only $140. 
Barque lb nuance & Clara, from Bangor, ar- rived at Port an Prince Oct. 27 dismasted having 
encountered a cyclone at Inagua. Had to throw 
overboard 12,000 ft. lumber. 
Sib. Willie Luce, of Camden, Me., Spear, bound 
to Wilmington, Del., with 1.700 casks lime, which 
was recently hauled off the Old Man Ledge, off 
George's Island, Me., and reported as leaking 
badly, has returned to Kockland to be hauled out 
tor examination. It is now stated that she pound- ed quite lieaviK, but did not leak after being pull- 
ed off. 
Pi KNAMHi t o, Nov. 13. The ship Andrew John- 
on, 2,ou*.! tons, o! Thoma.-lon, Me., Copt. Kelleran, 
tr<nn < aleta Buena for Hamburg with nitrate uf 
xmI.i and the ship Thirlmere, Captain Smith, from 
"an Francisco for (Queenstown, collided at sea, and 
he Johnson was sunk. The Thirlmere has arrived 
here, badly damaged, bringing a portion of the 
■ lew of tin- Johnson, and reporting that 17 ot the 
crew oi the Julius.m were drowned. The Andrew 
J in..-on w.;.s I uiit and owned in Thouniston by I E'lward O’Brien & Co. She is reported as heavily j insured in Bostou ollices. A seco d despatch from 
l’ernaiubuco says: Captain Kelleran, Mat" Gor- 
ham P. Matthews and nine of the < row of ship Andrew Johnson, lnun C'aleta Buena for Ham- 
burg, belore reported stink by eoillsioii. were 
-•'ved rn-d brought here. ( apt. !v. is a resident of 
Thomaslon 
Ml. I.KVJN i.ekt. II** >an rranelsco Alta 
| < al loruia, give.-. a li.-l of vessels under engage- ! mriii to load whea' (>. L. 22, which includes the. 
I -hips K (ward ORrien, Klwcll, Milton Park, IV (L 
I t arvall and Richard 1C lJuck. The Alta says: 
1 he \essels under engagement (Hcuiber 22d, in- 
lusive to load wheat and Hour nuu.hered -IT, in 
n ihi: one at W ilmiugton, having a total tonnage 
■d *•».• 11 and a total wheal carry ing capacity of ah.'in ‘.'s,42a short tons, of w hich 17 ve»cls were 
chartered prior to arrival. A week ago the cm 
-a:r ileei numbered la vessels, with a carrying 
1' i■ a«• ii >»l 1U,i.m»u short tons. A ear ago there 
were IT ve»el.- limit engagement to load wheat, 
‘Vim a canwing capacity ot 00,300 tons, including 
al W ilminglon. 
1 In disengaged 11-i omprises 7a vessels, r> being 
d W ilmington, ot total tonnage of I is,200 tons, 
'ilh •' wheat-carrying capacit v ot about 177.800 
tons, against 7o vessels ot 104..»oo tons earn ing 
capacity last week and '.7 \ easels of a canwing 
apaeiis of 1 .'4,000 tons at the corresponding time 
la-1 ear 
1 In ini-ceilai)eou> tonnage now in port com- 
prises |i \es-els. with a total tonnage of 7014 tons, 
-gainst 12 \e>sels ot 5071 tons last year and la 
>e.~-eis ot 7'.'aU tons in 1>S2. I’lic miscellaneous 
•cgagciiienis im iude one vessel la load Redwood 
lumber to England, one to Panama, 2 for lumber 
•i;*'1 .-‘‘iicrai < argo to Australia, 2 loading for New 
"> rl\, 2 tor the Hawaiian l.-iamis and J to Hong 
Kmig 
I he tonnage on the was from all sourcesamounts 
-’78.21s short Ions, ot wtiicli 10,DS2 tons ai\ for 
A ilmiugton and oast ports, against 273,57o tons a 
> ear ago, 222,350 the same time in I>*2 and 377,000 
in 1 1 and 1112,UUU in 1NS0. 
I he. aid and i-king rates for wheat cargoes were 
ri ported as to!low> : 
Rid. Asked. 
I>on—Liverpool direct. 37s 0 1 
Ir..n—( ..rk t.*r oi .ler.s o United King- 
dom.. 4 >3 (id 
1 run—( oi k or Continent. 
w ood Live) po >i direct. 82$ (id 
\\ ood—Cork lor orders to l ulled 
j W ood—f ork oi-Continent.. 87s (id 
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1‘HOIM < K M UK J.T. PRICKS PAII> PRODUCERS. 
\pple- & hush, Ja.j.'xi Hav W ton. 12.UOgi5.O0 
dried P lb, 4af* Hides V It., 
Reads,pi*a, b' bn, 1 .so u2 (M• Lamb P «t», 
•• medium, L7.'.«l.'.'O Lamb skins, 
yellow eye.-, L--'.«2.no Mutton P tb, 
Rutter L It., 
Reel \r »>. 
liarley (P uis 
Cuee-e %"•' lb, 
ijhieken C th, 
all Skins k 
Huek r lb, 
Lgg, Mo,, 
fowl p r,. 
(ieese fr lb, 
so 3 I .on 
'ia7 
3(iy3> 20«:'2 <>ats P bush, 
05«75 Round Hog IP ft., 
10'j!2 -itraw t' ton, 6.00(1.700 
iOyl3 Turkey P tb, 15al7 
12 <i 12 g \ eal 4r tb, 7gS 
i- s 11 Wool, washed IP tb, 2d 
27 Wool.un w asliedPlb 20 
10fil2 Wood, hard, L0ua5.no 
10« 12 Wood, soft, 8.000.3.50 
RKI All. M \RKKT. 
Reel, corned, if tb. 7«'.» Lime if bid, l.Oafjl.lO 
Rutter .sail, V box, 20 Out Meai «-• lb, 03ii 
Corn fe- »ush, 7o <minus W 2>, 2‘a (j3 
Cracked 1 ovi, v busli, 7o >il,Kerosene,P’gal, 12(j la 
urn .Mi ,d IP bin'll, Pollock k* It., ;LV«4 
Cheese If tb, 12 .1 10 Pork & II., lOtfll 
C"iton Seed ew'l, Lad Plaster p bbl, l.uO 
odii-li, dry, if tb, -Ino Rye MealP It., 
Cranberries, <*'qC l2aT.‘> short P nvt, i.i:> 
I \->\el- -ced if lb, ;2«i22 Sugar k“ lb. O^y7‘. 
1 Hour tr bbl, 4.non7.eu Sait, T. I.,#1 bush, in 1 I. < 1. seed P bu. dM32.no S. Potatoes p tb, Ha4 
Lard b* lb. Miull Wheat Meal V tt>. 4(j4_12 
Boston Market. 
s.\ ritinvv N«»v. 15. 
Bern. l' l'-r. is no material change to report. 
I>euian'l i- light, am! sales are eonlimU to small 
I lots «.f line frc.-li made goods, with prices about as I last quoted Summer made stock is dull Long 
dairies are moving very slow I v, ami 20c is about. top 
! lor tie best of them. 
< ili.KSK— I'tiei'i* is a light d.'inand for fine Sept- 
j euiiier ..ild October <‘he<se, hut only a few extra 
ici'W!. s exreeo I2'ae. Lari' marks are dull at 
;i,.'l-" tin gem r.tl raiigt f ew sales of western I il .. 11 
Loos—Ka-lei u liel-l stock is in heavy supply and 
; .Mi to sell; hut few marks good enough t » bring 
iivsh western selling fairly at 25e. 
Mil I;s— i i., apple market is unchanged; eh- 
v" 1 Baldwins and greenings are linn and in 
-o el1, demand. 
Hay \M» stuaw—t imii-e hay is steady with a 
■pii I eiisinc.s- doing ,11 about previous prices Bye 
~ir M\ l- (pii. t wit a prices unchanged, the host cars 
-••h’.ug ..s w ant.-d at $l> ton. 
_——-—- 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Gould's Fcnic and Worm Powders 
l"i- horses hand aiic.nl of any mctiicinc ever ni.iii- 
ut‘i■■1 f'-r worms in horses and colts. They iv 
1 ■ r1 thf general system of the liorse and remove 
■‘‘■i norms and bolts. Mr. Lould dot s but very lit- 
lie advertising, yet the demand for the medicine 
iccrt a sc- yoariy. Within one mouth lie has rec. jv. 
i '*ver -txty testimonials from horsemen amt farm- 
r- recommending tin p wd< is \.-vv highly. One 
I tan- .-til that one Im.\ ..f the powders put ills 
boro- in a in tier condition than twenty live bushels 
•t tin- IhM grain In- could rais on lit-' farm. Drug 
gists keep Un-in. 4w44 
married. 
I" Bds city, V v. Id. by Hev. W Henry Williams 
; Mr. John B. Walton and Miss Lizzie L springer, 
| both oi Belfast. 
i In ihi.- city, Nov. 1-;. bv lb v W llenrv Williams, 
di. " iliiam H Blodgett, of Morrill" and Mb- 
Oliv-- f Jackson, of .tionivillc. 
In Bockporl, Nov. >. iieorge Heath and Niuie 
I bomas, Doth ot Koekport. 
M a si dug! on, N ‘V. t. John (’. Howes and Ktnma 
*'■ Hipley Dt11h ot Washington. 
1 W aidoboro, Nov. 1, (diaries Heel and Nettie 1 Lugi.-y, ‘loth of W iJdoboro. 
1 n A pplet on, ()<-|. 2b. Boscoe L. New bert and Mrs. 
Ly dia A ( ross. liotii oi Appleton. 
I" b nil y < »et 12. by Ue\ Tobias Lord, Mr. l.evvls 
I b is of ouridiam and Mrs. Marv Ann Mitchell 
of r .it\. 
In Baltimore, (Jet. 15, Alexander Lien, Jr., and 
\gni s Pilishiii-y 
In Baltimore, Nov. 12, N. s Pendleton ami Janie 
ill Pal tersoi 
I Li Kilswoi t!i, Oct. 25, Mr. Lbenezer Smith, aged 
11,1 years and uumths. N..\, M. Mr. (.eorge s. 
Sanders, aged 5S ears and ‘J months. 
Dlb_LJ 
In this I'ilv, Nuv. 12, Mrs. Susin sides, aged 71 
In llii-''it v, N >\. 14, .Jonathan Knowles, aged so 
\ eais and:1 months. 
In this oily, Nuv. 17th, Lavina launders, aged 71 
y imis and 4 monlh.s 
I >wanvilh N«»v. ISih, ISiai.ea, wife of .Joseph 
Kiliiiuwood, a-, d .j'.» r~ nms. and .'i days. 
In Smith Montv ilh;, Oet J'ltli.Mr- Lti/.u T. liag- 
!« aged SO year.-', .1 ... and da\ 
In Montvi le, Nov. id, II /en A P.iekford of Woi. 
‘'•'"h r. Mass and Mis> Aiiee M. Am t ■ f Montville. 
In i*.'-ton. V w 11, at it'd Common wealth avenue, 
.John 11 lieheoek, » 
I n Warren.\o\James Vndrews, aged*i) year>, 
Ini nion, Nov. 11,(diaries M. Marr, a aed 70 years. | a days. In T omaston, Nov. S, Lewis It >on of Charles 
II. Uaslihurn, aged h years, I month, 7 days. 
In Thomaston, Nov. s, Mrs. Ann Lash, aged 7(1 
years, (I month'-. •_>() days. 
In Appleton, Nov. 7, wife of .John Ferren, aged 
! I" Washington, Nov. a, Mrs. Phehle Cove, aged 
j so years. In \ inaihaven, Oet. 10, Josiah Coomhs, aged 77 
1" San Diego, C alifornia, Alfred Keen, ir., aged d2 years; formerly of Itoekiand. 
In .V.iplet hi, i>. T., Oi-l. .do, Win. O. Shepard, for- 
| merly ..i Appleton, aged 4.S years, a month-, via 
days. 
OWOER 
Absolutely Pure. 
I This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomencss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal. Raking Powdeii Co., hmj Wall St., 
N. V. lyr.'U 
i Fancy Dress Carnival 
BELFAST SKATING RIM, 
Thanksgiving Night. Nov. 27. 
All are cordially invited to take part. None ad- 
milled to the floor unless in costume. Skating until 
10; <lancing from 10 to 12. Admission 25 cents to 
all parts of the house. No extra charge for use of 
skates. I reserve the right, as usual, to refuse ad- 
mission to objectionable people. Doors open at 7. 
Tickets mnv be had in advance at the store of R IT 
COOMIIS & SON or at the RINK. Ice cream uid 
cake will be served at the saloon during the evening. 
It. H. COOMJiS, Proprietor. 
I llelfast, Nov. 20, 1884 — lw!7 
I® (Mtv; 
LiyEf{]^; 
IT CURES WHEN 
ALL OTHER MEDI- 
action. It is a safe, 
sure and speedy euro 
X' /11U, IUJ It 
acts DIRECTLY 
and AT ONCE on 
the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, restoring 
them to a healthy 
% ana nun- 
Mdreds have 
p been cured 
[by it when 
physicians and 
^friends had 
igiven them up 
jto die. 
IT IS BOTH A “SAFE CURE” 
and a “SPECIFIC.” 
CURES nil i)ueaHes of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder und Urinary Organs; llropsy, Ciravel, Diabetes, Bright’s 
Disease, Nervous Diseases, Kxces- 
,8es> Female Weaknesses, Jaundice, Biliousness, Head* 
ache. Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Piles, Pains in the 
Back, Loins, or side, Retention op No n- Retention of Urine. 
$1.25 AT DIU'GGISTS. 
tfirTAKE NO OTHER.“S* 
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid Tes- timonials of Absolute Cures. 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., 
6 Providence, R. I. 
1} 27 
Real Bargains 
—in— 
Furnitu rE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Prices Lower than the Lowest 
-AT- 
We aim to give onrci stumers BARGAINS 
Unit will please them. DON'T FAIL to call 
ami see us before puiehasiog elsewhere. We 
have a FULL LINE of 
HOLIDAY I COOPS! 
L.i.S 1 (HAIRS, 
C I MV (HA IRS, 
WILLOIV CHAIRS, 
CEXTER TABLES. 
MIRRORS, 
LOCXOES, 
SI.I VVER HACKS, 
IS RACKETS, dV. 
CHILDREN’S SLEDS, 
LAP UOAKDS, 
A ^I'LCIALTY. 
Silk Cords and Tassels. 
UPHOLSTER IMC 
done in tin* best manner and at prices that cannot 
be beat. All work guaranteed. All goods deliver- 
ed in the city tree of charge. 
If von are in want of anything in the furniture 
line from the cheapest Kitchen Furniture to the 
best 1’arlor suit, «&< do i>t fail to LOOK at our 
large slock, as we can save you money by purchas- 
ing of us. 
4t£-TiF.MK.MBLR—We will DO ALL we adver- 
tise and a great deal more. 
UNDERTAKING 
In all it- branches promptly attended to. Lspeeial 
care and attention given to the management of 
funerals. The largest and best line of 
Ccisliets 
< v* r carried in this city. Also a very large and 
line assortment of 
Horn's .1 /n in th naiiits 
at low prices. Floral designs and cut flowers pro- 
cured at short notice. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON. 
70 Main Street, lielfast. 
Nov ill, |s,-4 —->11147 
1 XI) 
UP 
ikies tiu: v/;u Jiixii 
DOWN 
an thicks at 
Thompson 6c Son’s 
To meet the hard times. 
Garter Monntain Minina Co. 
4 NM'A I. M KKTINB will be held at office of Fred 
a'\ u wo,,d, Tuesday, December kth, at 10 o’clock 
A. M. 
1st. To elect officers tor the ensuing \ ear. 
-Vi. To see if stockholders will vote to change 
the limniior of directors and to lix the mimher. 
3d. To see if stockholders will vote to change 
the time and place of the annual meeting and to tlx 
j tin- same 
I 4th. To see if stockholders will vote to ratify 
! the doings of officers, and the records of former 
meetings. 
nth. To see if stockholders will vote to sell the 
real and personal property of the company at pub- 
! lie or private sale, and to ratifv the action of tor 
I mcr meetings in relation thereto. 
tith To see il stockholders will vote to wind up 
the allairs ot the company and determine time and 
manner. 
.’signed) v\M(KL A TWO! >I», Pros. 
Wintcrport, Nov. IT, 1SS4. -3w47 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKSPORT. 
Rev. A. F. Chase, A. M„ Principal. 
THE winter term opens Dec. 3. 
Academic, Classical, .Scientific, Art and Music 
Courses. First-class Commercial College. Send 
for catalogue. 
Bucksport, Nov. 1*2, 1884.—3w47 
DON'T 
make your purchases of FI' RN ITL'RE until you 
THOMPSON & SON 
and get prices. 
31> 31 a in St., llelrtiMt. 
At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Count} of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. I). 1884. 
MARY HELEN PEIRCE, of Montclair, N. J., having presented a petition praying that ad- 
ministration of the estate of MARGARET WARD, 
late of Win ter port, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, may be granted to her. 
Ordered, That the said Mary Helen Pierce give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within ami for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
JAMES D. LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fletcher, Register. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for liulng machinery boxes, for sale at 
isff2C THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Great Bargains in Ready Made Clothing 
For Children, Boys, Youths and Men’s Wear. 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF NEW STYLE 
Hats St Cans, Buffalo Bolifis, Horse Blankets, Trunks, Valises, 
-AND- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
Parties about to purehase any of the above goods van SAVE MONEY by buying of me. Woods 
warranted as represented or money refunded. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES. 
INTeA7v Boston Clotliing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
II 1’lMJ‘iiix Row, Bolfiist, Mo. 
New Goods! 
Astonishing Bargains! 
We have just received a complete XEW Stock of 
Mens, Yoatis, Boys & CMflren’s l!l‘ail\ !lil(l(‘ (’iislllill^, 
Equal in all respects to custom work. A perfect /it guaranteed. 
We shall continue to keep the IIEST lines of 
Carpets, Oil Cloths & Window Shades! 
-ALSO— 
Hats, Caps, and Heats’ Fnniskii Goods, Roister Clotliii, to. 
A. HARRIS & SON, 78 Attain Street. 
Belfast, Oct. 2, 1884.—3m40 
New Arrival of Winter Goods at N. V. store. 
XICE LOT OF MILLIXERY AT VERY 1.0 fl FRICES. 
Bargain. in Ladies' Underwear. Hoods. L<ggios and Mittens. 
One lot Ladles’ Woolen llose at 29c. per pair, tine lot rhlldren's Woolen Hose at 25c. per pair One lot Ladles Woolen Shirts at 55r. eaeh 
Also Mens, Boys and iouths’ t aps .nd Hats at prices to suit the times. \ ten of those t amp ( hairs at 7tle., and a great variety of other articles too numerous to mention. 
L. E. Mace. ART HY. — ■ 61 Main Street, Belfast. 
EW OODS 
AT THK OLD STAND OF 
Hervevs Jewelry 
STORE. 
I am now constantly adding all new and desirable, 
goods in my line, making my stock one of the 
largest ami most complete to be found in this sec- 
tion of the State. A large line of elegant 
LADIES' GOLD WATCHES! 
GK.\rs- 
of the best Anicri'-.tu makes. The. larg< line of 
FINGER RINCS! 
ever offered in the market, embracing choice and 
beautiful stone Kings, Plain and Engraved hand. 
Solid & Plated Silver Ware ! 
In fact all good? usually kept in a jewelry >tore. 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses. 
I always keep a very large stock, embracing all 
new improvements and everything that will 
bene lit the eye, and special care taken to .select 
and tit them to your sight. 
Prices of all goods greatly reduced. No one ever 
need leave my >P-re for lower prices. I will .sell ni\ 
goods as low as the lowest price iffered by ain 
oilier dealer. 
Watch Work, Engraving and .Jenelery Repairing 
always done in it:! nest, inunm r and at reasonable 
prices. 4i; 
C. IIERVEY, 
I’liwnijr lioir, Hilfusl. 
ORE, 
YLES, 
OCX, 
Telegraph Building. 
-I carefully selected ant! desirable 
assortment of 
WOOLEN GOODS 
For Men and Hoys' treat’. 
In a/I its branches, done irit/i 
neatness anti des/iatch. Par- 
ticular attention jntid to the (jet- 
ting ttjt of 
STYLISH SLITS! 
83“Prices as loir as the loirest. 
GIVE ME A CALF. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
HclfuM, \ug. 2S, 18S4.—t!:{•"» 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
\1” 11 ERE AS. WOODIU'in llUOK.o) .Searsmont. 
>\ in the County f Waldo ami Mali- Maine, 
hy lii> mortgage deed dated March 2", l>7f>, ami re- 
corded in W aldo County Keyisirv <*| litni.s, \ 
III IK* 17a, Page 101). eonvi III -.:Ori'»I) WILSON 
mi.'lo of the c'lalc n| JOS. (i. iML.MlN.i.l >:ii 
Sear.-monl, the following described parcels •»[ real 
estate, situate in Searsmont: I'lie lii 'l parcel being 
the homestead on which I now live, ami is hounded 
(>n the north, by land ol \lh-n Longfellow; east, 
hy land of Caroline 1’. Bateman; south, by >u11(.\ 
I road leadin. from Belfast to Augusta, and west nv 
I land occupied hy Nicholas Cooper It being a por- 
I lion of laud deeded to me hy I!. C. Johnson. Sec 
| Waldo Registry, Book 142, Page .'{.'{I Containing 
15 acres more or less, with buildings thereon stand 
| ing. The second parcel contains about 35 acres and I is houuded on the north and east hy land of ('has. 
V. Follett; south, hy the mill stream; west, In land 
I of T. Bateman, and is part of tile laud deeded I me hy llobie Frye See Book 187, I‘age 21.'5, of 
Waldo KegCiiy for further description. Except 
1 ing from the latter parcel the house and lot—one 
quarter acre of land--now occupied hy Lulhitr Bur 
den.” And whereas the said mortgage deed on the 
.'list day of Mar<*h A. 1). 1882. was sold, assigned 
and conveyed to me the undersigned, said assign- 
ment recorded in aforesaid Registry, V*»l. 104. Page 
;}»U). And whereas the condition ol sai'i mortgage 
has been broken, 1, the undersigned, hy reason 
thereof, claim a foreclosure and give litis notice for 
tha purpose. ANPRKW .5. .MASON. 
By .Jas I’attkk, his Attorney 
Belfast, Nov. 18, 1884—3 \v 47 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
1ITIIKREAS, WOODBURY HOOK, of Searsmont, 
Tf in the County ol Waldo and State ot Maine, 
I hy his mortgage deed dated October 2, 1888, and re- 
j corded in Waldo County Registry of Demis, I ume 188, Page 818, conveyed to LIZZIE V. MASON, 
I of Belfast, in said County, a certain pare. 1 of land 
j situate in sai'i Searsmont, and hounded as follows, 
to wit Beginning at a stake and stones on the 
! northerly side of road leading from Belfast to Au 
j gusta through North Searsmont; thence on said 
road westerly, ll* rods to a slake and stones; thence 
northerly, 10 rods to a stake and stones; thence 
easterly, parallel with said road 1(> rods to a stake 
and stones; thence southerly, 10 rods to the place 
begun at, containing one acre, and known a» the 
Doyle lot. And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, 1, the undersigned, by rea- 
son thereof, claim a foreclosure and give this notice 
for that purpose. LIZZIE V. MASON. 
By Jas. Pattkk, her Attorney. 
Belfast, Nov. 18, 1884.—8w47 
F. A. DAVIS, M. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Office on Phoenix Row, formerly occupied by C. 
P. Hazeltlne. 
Residence at Mrs. K. Beaman's 120 Churcb 8t. 
Night calls answered from residence. Jyr22. 
Black and Colored Silks, V f- 
vets and Satins, Brocade Vel- 
vet, Cashmere in very price 
and qualify, TrecuJs, Plaids, 
Foreign and American Dress 
Goods, Shirting Flannels, 
Cotton Fiat-nets, Brow;: and 
Bleached Cottons, Ticking, 
Prints, Cretonnes, Crashes, 
Towels, Gamsfics, Seiistas, 
Napkins, Tabiings, Quills, 
Skirting, Blankets, Bed 
Comforters, iaftilie Flannels, 
White and Red EMBROIDER- 
ED Flannels, Curtain Laces, 
Worsted Shawls, Starlight 
Knitting Worsted, Zephyr 
Worsted, Germantown, Anda- 
lusia, Scotch, Spanish, Sax- 
ony, Shetland, Hartfand, Do- 
mestic and Bail Yarns, Gents’ 
Underwear, White Shirts, Col- 
iars, Cuffs and Shirt Fronts, 
Ladies and Children’s Merino 
Underwear, L&ggins, Hoods 
&c. Jobs in Ladies and Gen 
tlemen’s Handkerchk fs, Mac 
rarne Twines, Rick Rack, Can- 
vasses, Card Boards, Crochet 
Hooks, Embroidery Sisks and 
Flosses,ChesielSe and Arasenc 
for Fancy Work, Hoop Skirts, 
Corsets, Buttons, Laces,Rueh- 
ings, Ribbons, Hamburgs, Tot- 
let Soaps, Perfumes, Jewelry, 
Combs, Brushes, Hand Mir- 
rors', Shopping Bags, Porte- 
monnases, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Hose-Siuppurtars, Darning Cot- 
tons, Ladies’ Cotton Under- 
wear, Infant’s Slips, Dresses, 
Skirts, Shirts, Blankets, 
Sacques, Socks, &c., &c., 
—-AT——— 
MANSFIELD’S, 
* 
Mastiiie Temple, ■ Belfast. 
<>rt. Hi, IfiM.—.Jmlo 
Split or Single 
Sr. pee ounce. Half ounces Tic. 
Germantown Yarn, 
17 cents a Skein. 
Midnight Yarn, 
20 cents a Skein. Hest y utility of 
BALL YARN 
lO cents a Hall. 
H e hare the largest stock anil the 
, hest i/aalitg of Yarns in the city, 
! anil at the extremely loir prices 
cannot exchange or charge any of 
j the abort gootls. 
B. F. WELLS. 
| Belfast, Oet. 14, iss4.—1-.> 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I hereby give notice that WOODIU'UV HOOK,of I Searsmont, by his mortgage «!**«•<i .lunt' is. 
1S74, and recorded in Waldo Registry, Volume lt'6. 
l*age 110, conveyed b> me in mortgage a certain 
parcel of land situate in said Searsmont, In-ing lot 
numbered 91 in the second division of lots in said 
town, containing one hundred acre--, more or less. 
That the condition in said mortgage is broken, and 
that by reason thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of the 
same. NKHKMIAH SMART. 
Dated tills 18th tiny of November, 1884.—3w47* 
-0 F 
Ladies & Children’s 
READY MADE 
GARMENTS! 
-A T—-— 
CEO. W. 
We have just received over .$3,(100 
worth of 
Winter Dolmans, 
Russian Circulars, 
New Markets, 
Plush Jackets, 
Kte., in values from 
Sio to $123 
each. I his is the laitrust assortment ever 
presented to the trade in the city of Bel- 
fast, and will be on exhibition 
Thursday, Oct. 9. 
The public ate cordially invited to ex- 
amine the styies For richness of ma- 
terial. eleoanre ot design, they are un- 
surpassed. 
-'.uentam is iso railed to onr NKW 
si a K ot T.U.i, and \V I N I KK 
Dress Goods. 
In (art our sn»ck is daily replenished by 
the arrival ot choice goods. 
T FAIL 
to attti.ii in i: I; A N 1 > (il’KNl \t: of the 
■Jii ii:sr. We have the best facilities for 
shoe ina I bo Ulellts. as out' I Kooui is 
on tlie lii.st ... thus oliviiiiiifio the 
mcessitN of milm.- sl.iiis in onier to 
make a selection. .ji( 
<C W. BIRKETT, 
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Twi-ntv live v» ars of r 1UMNK>S 
MK rilOH" are tin- • ro'loiiilais we oflVr in the 
Ituyiiiir public In substantiate our laitn »s the 
11 u•'lie’s 11 icii't. ItN luiyinrof us you si a- tho 
mi'l'llfur'ii’s protit as wo are in n uf o-tur*T". 
.? u~t m’oi\o<l lit-* t fr>iu ur V\ 11 < >l,K-v\ I,K 
111 H'>K full stork ot all tin* 
Latest Fall & Winter Slyles 
of I.OTlIIM. suitable for MK\, I’OVs ami 
rll l I.DKKN at pi id that a n.mpotili u. 
mi:\s a no i s" 
Furnishing Goods and Hats ! 
NEW GOODS! 
LOWEST PRICES! 
LARGE STOCK! 
itjj'f'ii/l and examine. So trouble to show i/oi,ds .»flr 
1>. L. PEAVEY, 
No. 7. Phoenix Row. lfjut. Me 
Autf. issi — tin 
the BEST THING KNOWN «» 
WASHING^BLEACHIM 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ' 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should ho -without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW AKE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
‘26teow7ls 
Catarrh 
is undoubtedly caused by impure blood. 
Hence a medicine which purifies the blood 
removes the cause of the disease and opens 
ilu* way tor a thorough euro. This is exactly 
\' hat Hood’s Sarsaparilla docs, and it makes 
!,«• in e complete by giving the system health 
and strength, ami enabling it to throw oft' the 
depressing effects <>f tin- disease. 
Catarrh 
Is permanently cured bv Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Mr. A. Tall. Syracuse-. \. V.. says Hood's 
vn saparilla has helped me more for catarrh 
and impure blood than anything 1 ever used.' 
I have taken Hood'- Sarsaparilla for 
catarrh, and think it has done me a great 
deal of good, l lcronmieiid it to all within 
mt- reach. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
worth everything to m ." I.i thi.k 1* Hon- 
ins, East Thompson. ('min. 
Catarrh 
May be 1 ivnklm. d •wu your health. T.- wise 
in time! Thai :h w r m the nose. inging noise 
in the ears, ; a.a in In ,d, inflammation 
f ih. throat, ei,':_-h. .v..d i.mvous prostration 
w !>•• eured if v- at. Hood’'. Sarsaparilla. 
I had been tner, : 1 by general del.ihiy. 
<• I : y < 11 ai rn d nme Hood’s Sa>. 
saparilla piovcd just the thing needed. 1 de- 
i\ d an immense amount of bom-lit from it." 
H. T. «M li.K I T. Host M;os. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
S 1 1..V all dn gists. : ; -.v I. r $5. Made 
by C. 1. llfiiliJ .v ( Low.a, Mass. 
500 Doses One Dollar. 
jyrs 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S 
0 */// 
REIY1EDY 
Fcr the C lire of Kidney and T.ivrr Com- 
plaints, Constipation. 1 .1 --orders 
ur '.nr from ;tn ;mjeire stat of the 151 »< KH'. 
To wopien who .tier from any of the ill- pern- 
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. AH 
Druggi-ts. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr. 
David Kennedy, Itoiidout, N. Y. 
Do the Right Thing. 
< onimoil sense Talk la Bilious People. C lear 
Tfstlnon) of a \\ linos. 
\ I. VN > N. Y. 
J;r. 1 'iii'i*/ !\> inn’’. Hoh'u-n!, \ ) 
lil.AU >1 : About right years age I began to 
111. from a Id' <•>. III I hit :r g the ;.tl;<<-k- 
I .perirhr, d-evere pair, a :t|,i.bv what I 
e.innet He.-rril'*- better lii.'h :•> railing H a ifrairitif/ 
hi sensation. The ag*‘P\ of it w; almost beyond 
endurance. None 'd the a-u il medieir.e- employ- 
ed lit shell e.-t-rS bad any eflVr! I'poii me. From 
tine- to litre 1 \\a~ laid 111 ai.d II i; 1! •. !<• ;. 11 < •»;. 1 to 
aii\ a si lie' Tai- (re«i a peri>d of a y ear. 
Idnailv Mr 1. vd, a druggist <d tl.is «ii v, stig- 
g.'• i v• >i K.\Y‘)itrn i;i.>ii:i>y a-at «.m.i 
thing for tie- Liver. I ha not taken the whole nf 
iel 
the pain pa-sell away, and to mv di light I regained 
tin* power to enjoy and d:ge-! nit f *«..J without lie- 
former di> res-. Nature seense.i i.» ... set going 
again. J eannot bolter expp*— m\ appreeiaiion «d 
IM. David Kenne lCs f WOKI I i; UKMKDY than 
hv t. lling >u that sinee mv per-ou knowledge ol 
d- virltte- I have ree.-mm.-i. led it n a great many 
of my friends ami anpuintanees. 
'i ur- ly. s, I‘Kl’*-< »\. 
222 Alexander Avenue 
Mr. 1’epson j-; ..ne >f Alban ’s old an I rrspeeted 
resident-. and consent* to the publication >1 tin* 
above letter. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Lhy .-Iri.u and Mirgeon. 
1J ’lidput. N. V. lm 17 
Health and Happiness, 
•ZP Q DO AS OTHERS £ RAVE DONE. 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
'Killin'.- Wort l»roiiir,,t :n. :,i iw u .t 
wen-, niter 1 ii a! n ;< | t• -r >n 
Detroit." M. \V Dei eraux, 21. .•hai.u:. iouiu. Mich. 
Are your nerves weak? 
“Kidn. W, ri.p-il in-- t: in ?i< \, akti. vs 
Ac..ail. v w.,s not < vpi- ted to 1,. m. ;,i. i’> 
Goodwin, Kd. ('hrisit-m M u-tor Ch veiand, >. 
Have you Bright's Disease? 
lik^'haik li i' v •• niv water "x- just .. 11 ’ike 111 ...il.”' 
i -ink Wilson, 1'eai.ody, Mass. 
Suffering'from Diabetes? "Ki I’. •y-Wor; -; ai I rfin*-' v have 
ever US.-4. Civ.'- -1 ivm.e :t-- 
Dr. rii.ilipi liaik ti, Moiikt'.ii, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kidn. y-W.-r: etm-d ehroi.i- Liver Diseases 
after I prayed t ■ die. 
Is your Back lame ancl aching? 
••Ki-in. v-Woit. 1 lnt'.Mi •-tired mo v i..-n 1 was so 
lame 1 lia 1 to loll it *•'!." 
C. M. Tal.iiu-- M. '• auk. o, Wis. 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
"Kidn«-y-Wi.rt made me s uniinlP ami kii!n> vs 
after years f ur.s:ie.. ssful *.<rii.tr. its v.i.rtii 
Sluu. box." San. Hodges. W.n.am.-u.i n, West \'u. 
Are you Constipated? 
Kidney-Wort aus. * ev-v n ;.a: •.< a <i cured 
mo after F years u ol S-r ... .• 
V i.-on I airrh.ld, .St. Alba:* t. 
Have you Malaria? 
“Kidn.-y-w..rt lias d; :i>- b> tt- tnati ar.v oil-, 
remedy I have ever used in n v prautire."’ 
Ik J: K. Clark, Souui iter. Vt. 
Are you Bilious? 
“Kidney-Wort d ee t..e 11, re good 1 :.;;n :,j.y 
tnhi rernedv ] Five ever 1 uk-ii.’- 
Mrs. J. T. t.all .v.ay. 3.lk Hat. re-on. 
Arc- you tormented with Piles? 
•‘Kidn* v W..rt j>rnun <:>'< .• ■ f !>*•_■. d.uir 
piles. Dr. W. c. Ki i,e r. ,:i! .I-i• m. 
(.*•" II II :~t. Car.hi. M. -.ui.k, Myei'stown, Pa. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
"K (in- ; Wort our- d nn alii was nv< n up to 
die by phy-iciaus and I i. -d s..!l I tnim year-. 
KI bridge M ih ohn, West Bath, Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
‘K idn. y-Wot t red tie < f .< •• .liar tr> unl.-s «>f 
several years .-tanuina. Many f ! use n m :-u 
it." Sirs. LL Lanmreaux, 1 lo La Slott-. \ t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 
KI 0#EY-..WjPRT 
The Blood Cleanser. 
A Grand Resnit! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy lor all Fains and 
Aches, in any part 
of the body. 
lilPiTES'S 
HEALING 
VITAL OIL 
positive < im: 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. SCIATIC A. 
DIPHTHERIA, LING AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE ANI) LI M I»>. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
21 C ROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT, 
BOSTON MASS 
6m34 
Domestic Paw Pattens! 
M. P. WOODCOCK & SON 
Have secured the agency for the sale of the DO- 
MESTIC PAPER PATTERNS, and will present 
to whoever may apply a catalogue showing latest 
styles. We shall be pleased to furnish any of the 
patterns represented at the catalogue price. 
m. /*. woodcock «e sox, 
29 Main St., Belfast. 
Nov. (>, 1884.—4w4'» 
A. CLARIS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Flannel Over Sturts! 
Shirts made to order from any shade or quality 
of flannel desired. 3m45* 
High St., opp. Phcenix House, Belfast, Me. 
$26.00 REWARD 
person* that broke in!n either of the North port cot- 
’H^es owned bv N. & A. P. MANSFIEDD.or that of 
t. COOMBS. 
Ifast, Nov. 4, 1K84.—4#tf 
/ \ 
w. 
Fine 
The First Know. 
(Jay bloom the flowers in springtime set. 
And streaky apples linger yet: 
Twas Autumn but a week ago, 
Why, then, these flakes of winter snow? 
Summer’s last rose they disarrayed. 
The while she dreamed in peace to fade. 
< hie swallow was inclined to stay; 
The white flecks frightened him away. 
Winter’s cold shock who first endure 
Think him unkind and premature: 
Complain the summer was too brief. 
And moralize o’er each dead leaf. 
Hut as he grips with firmer hold 
We grow more carelsss of the cold. 
Joy in the sparkle of his snow. 
And nestle by bis fireside glow. 
Dismayed, we note the first gray hair. 
Soon others come—we cease to care: 
Then gray, outnumbering the brown. 
And soon white winter settles down. 
And when from youth we’ve passed to age 
We've learned our lesson page by page. 
To take what comes for weal or woe 
And never fret about th. snow, 
st. James Gazette. 
Gems of Thought. 
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine. 
Life i< a pure flame, and we live b\ an invisi- 
ble sun within u>. [Sir T. Hrowne. 
To be grateful for benefits nceiv«d i- the 
duty of hom-t men one ot the -in- that most 
otlViideth God i> ingratitude. [Cervantes. 
Employment iz the grate boon ov life: a man 
with untiling to do is not half -o interesting a 
sight as a ripening turnip. [Josh Hiding*. 
I’m no friend to young fellow.- a-marryiug 
afore they know tin- difference atw« n a dab 
an’ a apple: but they may wait o’er long. 
[George Eliot. 
How easy i. i- for one benevolent being to 
difi'u-e pleasure around him : and bow truly Isa 
kind heart a t mntain of gladness, making 
everything in it- vicinity to freshen into smiles! 
Washington I r\ ing. 
l ilt* most natural beauty in the world i> hon- 
• st\ and moral truth: for all beauty i- truth: 
rue I• aiure- make tie- beaut) of a face, ami 
true proportion* the beauty el arebiteeture, as 
true measures that t»1 harmony and music. 
[ Hal 1 ol Shattesbury. 
There are some people who think they make 
the lllo*t of life when they make U a- wretched 
a> possible. Luttrell Was onee asked if an ae- 
iiuatnlanee of hi> was not very disagreeable, 
"h eil." was the reply. •*he i- always as dis- 
ag ret aide a- t he eireunjstanees will permit.'* 
Keenness in a man i- not always to he taken 
a> a sign of capacity. tor it i- generally observ- 
ed most in those who are stdli-l: and o\erreaeh- 
iug: and hi- keenness geinral:y ends in that 
kind of j.« netialioii into oilier people*.- interests 
which will tend to hern-tit his own. [A. M. 
A mould. 
There was always more in the world than 
men could st e. walked they ever so slowly ; they 
wiii see it no better forgoing fast. We snail be 
obliged at last to confess that the really pre- 
cious things are thought, and sight, not pace. It 
doe- a man no harm t<> gu sometimes -low. for 
hi- glory is not at all in going, but in being. 
| Ku-kin. 
Keligious reading. 
sr. t.n s. tuiMit in,.i. 
>ill'-c :be I'epliis eli'cctctl by t lie lillinitieent 
liberality ■■!' the late i>r. William Chambers, 
'he fanioti- Tiding burgh publisher, m. <«iI•—* 
alia di al It Inc-mie one of tlit* great sights of 
the ><-o:tish capital. Thret pence a -lay i.- 
barged t- r admission on week day s. |i i- 
fr*-*- on Saturdays. A movement i- now on 
fool having lor ii- object the making of it free 
on .Monday as well a- Saturday. 
M W I'ltAVKlt HOOK. 
l ie beauty of the Church ot Kngland ser- 
vice is very generally admitted. Ii is ju-t as 
generally admitted that tile comfort of tin- -ci- 
vic- is iiiurn d, to a c-.-rtaiu extent at least, and 
especially to-iranger-, by the inconvenient ar- 
rangement 01 tin Prayer Hook. What i-called 
•* The ( lamb of Kngiand <'out inimu- Church 
Servd'-e liook*' i> a new lnrm of the Prayer 
lh.uk. in which the prayer-, canticle-. A. .. I«.r 
iIn* year an- arranged in their appointed order. 
I'iie book i- found t<» be a great convenience, 
md t- coming into general use. 
AMil'Iiri: MIS.-lON ]() I’A 1 1 si INK. 
It lias I.m n already noticed in these column* 
that the T ret- Church «*: Scotland had made ar- > 
rangement* to establish a new mi-siou in Pal- 1 
stine. aiid that they iiad tixed upon Tiberias 
a> a suitable beadqua! tor*. It now appears1 
that tie Inibd Presbyterian Church i*f Scot- 
land has ottered som >'lJ.'>ni) l'«*r 111- establish- 
ineni of another mission in tic Hoi* Kami, and 
that the management of the same has been mi- 
dertakt n by 111e Knglish Presbyterian Church. 
The site tor the headquarter* of the mission 
lias not yet t»een agreed upon. 
INIUAN MISSIONS. 
The Ar-i.'ishop of York think* that India is 
in'a singular!} eomhustible condition. It is 
like a mine charge* 1 The fust- i- there, and it 
has oil I \ to be lighted. Ain da\ the light ilia;, 
be applied. The -me paramoe.nl dun of Kng- 
laiid i* to Christianize India. The time is op- 
portune. according to the testimony of all those 
who are best acquainted with the country. 
The Archbishop i- sound enough as to tin* dun 
of Kuglaud in the prciui-e-: but i; i* by no 
m» an* certain that ( l.t i-tiuiii/t d India will he 
more patient of Knglish rate than India a- it i*. 
ItKl-'OKM IN < Hl'KCH Ml'SIC. 
'I he I-heellian's Jtilll'liul is rejoicing at the 
p; o*p« el that Palest tin a'- -uperi, ilia- of Pope 
hi a reel In* is to be sung at J I, < opening of the 
Plenarv Council in P,altimor< It i- hailed as a | 
go*»d om: n for church niu-ie in the l.uited j 
> at* s. Thousand-, it i- .-aid. win und*-rtake 
t»ii” journeys t, hear it. Tin- l- r- ni.m -< *•- 
indications that “the screeches -,r the soprano 
and 'lit how I* of the tenor will not alwa\* dis- 
tract worshipper* at their prayer- and inter- 
rupt Hie priest at lb sacrifice o‘f the net--. it 
is time.” i: add* "to be done with *en--les* 
irills and tiouhule-.“ 
l’> -V1* 1 I'- I I’K< )l J It KSs I N I N< JI.A M>. 
in hi* report naid at the Bapti-t I’uion meet- 
ing' just t-•»,< ’,u*|.-d Dr. Angus -aid that in 1 
17s!» e w n 'Js7t.li pt-r-tui in Kuglaud and Wale* 
wa- a Bapti-t. In iss:: ,\, r\ eighty-sixth 
man wa- a Baptist, hi the last twenty years, 
there lias heell a net increase of lun.OdO ,'u ni- 
b> rs. The denomination can boa*! of -Hi.UOo 
Sunday school teacher-, l) p:«• 
f\augelist*. J.b(K) chui'ehe.-. and .'Iqo.OOu mem- 
bers. In the la-t t-u \ear- the inerea-e ha- 
bet n it-s proiioutU'eti than in tic piv\ions l* u 
y* ar- 40.000 member- a- against 00.000. for 
tin- ilitl'ereiiee lio f* ason i- assigned. 
A < I.KIIK At. * <>N I ROYKitsV. 
lit* ll. Hopkins. 1. i >.. of Wil-i 
dam>porl. Pa.. :ind Mgr. < apel are cngagt <1 in 
:i (OUT lu\( I SV nil Hit- <jUe>! |n|| ;ii-< (i b\ llie 
in' r, Wiinii'i Doe> tie i’i ;.ni KpBcopal 
t hutch Derive ii* Auiiioriix r" In. Hopkins j 
lri> published a pamphh t n pl ing to he (pi. >- 
!i<n. l iif Moiisignoi now claims that in this 
r* 1 i> hi- own utterances have been falsified 
ami demands thesuppression of tin- publication j 
P this reason. Tin- learned Doctor denies 
having misrepresented Mgr. ( apel and refuses 
ln Stop the sale < f !ii- pamphlet. It i> probable 
that tin- controversy will be kept up by the I 
publication of a pamphlet by the distinguished 
emissary from tin Vatican. 
MAIM' BAPTISTS. 
The Minutes of tin Baptist Anniversaries in 1 
Maine tor lss-J. giv< the following statistics: 
number of churches in the .State. 2o0; of which 1 
IT*) are supplied with pastors; number of or- I 
dained ministers, l.jo. students for tin* minis* 
try -1: total membership of the churches, IP,- 
'•'■12; number of baptisms. 4.*jP: number of .Sun- j da)-x hool scholars. lT.TSb; avciage attendanee. | 10.-B52. The amount oi money contributed for 
benevolent purposes is sU.p.V.i.s-j. divid'd as 
follows: Missionary Convention, sJ.ON2.2P; 
Missionary l nioit. s2.o(i(l.21: \\ Oman's Foreign 
Missionarx society. n2.Tot! Td; Woman’s Home 
Mission Society. £1.1S7.5P; Fdiicaiion Society, I 
S')P«i.s2; Home Missions. 551,304.OP; Publication 
.'society. 'Ib.oti; other benevolent objects, sd.- Itu.bu* The total is a gain of s‘>2P.lS over tin 
contributions of the prex i"iis year. 
Ml-SION \ IJV NEWS. 
The General Conference of the Methodist j Church has now organized ten annual confer-I 
cnees, which have developed from foreign mis- 1 
sions. viz.. Foochow. Japan. North India. 
South India, Liberia. Germany and Switzer- 
land. Norway, Sweden, Italy and Mexico, I 
During the last General Conference acts were 
passed enabling Denmark to become a confer- 
ence, and giving South India, Germany and 
Switzerland pcriui.«*ion to divide, if it‘were 
thought wise, during the coming four years. 
Bishop Hurst reports the brethren of Denmark 
unanimous in their desire to remain a mission 
at present. Germany and Switzerland did not 
divide this year, and it remains to be seen xvbat 
action will be taken at the coming session of 
the South India Conference, at which Bishop 
Hurst expects to preside in December. Gut of 
sixteen foreign missions ten are working in 
conference organizations, and only six remain- | ing under superintendents. 
THE CIK.TtCII AT liALMOliAI,. 
England's sovereign is a much more potent i 
personage to-day than in the days which knew 1 
a Henry \ ill., an Elizabeth, a James VI. or 
< haries I. Yet somehow England’s t^ueen i 
manages things quietly. She makes no great 
fuss either in Church or State. She makes her 
visits once or twice a year to Kahnoral, but she 
does not carry her church on her back. In 
Scotland she is contented with Presbyterianism 
as in England she is a devout Episcopalian. It 
is next to impossible to convey to the mind of 
an American reader what an amount of heal- I 
ing power there is and has been in this policy. 
On the second last Sunday of September there 
was private service in the chapel at Balmoral; j 
hut the service was conducted by the Kev. 
Donald Maeleod, of Glasgow, the brother of 
the late Dr. Norman Maeleod and the editor of 
Good Words. The royal pew at the adjoining 
parish church of Cratiiie was occupied' hv the 
ITiuee and Princess of Wales and two of their j children. 
A NEW MISSIONARY SHIP. 
Headers of missionary enterprise have long 
been familiar with the name of Captain Allen 
Gardiner, H. X., who forty years ago sought to 
establish a Christian mission agency in South I 
America. After much suffering, privation and 
disease Captain Gardiner and his companions 
perished on one of the islands above Cape Horn i 
His death led to the establishment of the 
Patagonian Missionary Society, now known as 
the South American Missionary Society. A 
handsome new steamer, built for the mission 
at Port Glasgow, was a few days ago christened ; 
at Bristol, and it was very properly given the j 
name of the pious and heroic founder of the I 
mission. The little ship, which cost some 
$20,IKK), will soon leave London for South 
America, her destination being Terra del Kuego. 
The Fuegians were long known to be the most 
degraded specimens of the human race. Dar- 
win, who wrote of them years ago as being in 
the “lowest state,” subscribed to the mission. 
There is now a mission station, with its church- 
es, schools and all other “machinery” of an 
English parish. The new ship will be an im- 
mense acquisition. 
The First Keen Twinge. 
As the season advances, the pains and aches by which rheumatism makes itself known, are experi- ence! alter every exposure. It is not claimed that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a specific for rheumatism— 
w e doubt if there is, or can be, such a remedy. But 
the thousands benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
w arrant us in urging others who suffer from rheu- 
matism to take it before the first keen twinge. 
Speaking of hard roads to travel .Ionian is 
scarcely a circumstance to the Nile. 
No female should attempt the toil and drudgery 
of washdav, when it can be obviated by the use of 
James I’yle’s unrivalled Pearline. 
Large ears are said to denote generosity. We 
notice that mules give away their hind legs. 
Yor cannot nofitr as to your duty: if in pain, /i’ii Ham's “On. of Gladness,” which stands to- 
day w ithouta rival as a family medicine. Only 25c. 
Mary Anderson says positively that she isnot go- 
in*; to be a nun. It seems a nun likely story. 
Wll is a Well known Kart ! In the Diamond 
Dyes more coloring is given than in any known 
Dyes, and they give faster and more briiiiant col- 
ors. 10c. :»i all druggists. They are a great suc- 
cess. Well.'. Richardson & (Jo., Burlington, Yt. 
It is very true, my son, that “Puss in gloves 
catches no mice,” hut then you must hear in mind 
that a cat I hut can afford to wear gloves has no 
nerd !•> catch mice, she can buy fish. 
The Boston A Maine Railroad maintains its well- 
earned reputation as a thoroughly equipped, fast 
and safe route between Maine and too principal 
cities; ot Eastern Massachusetts. 
A western critic disrespectfully alludes to a 
i ciieli opna boutlc artist as a "smirking, spas- 
modic old In n.” This chap evidently didn’t like 
the French chic. 
THK FATHER 
<>> ail di.--c.itcs is impure blood, when loaded with 
ton! humor. How important then that the blood 
fdmuld Ik* pure, ri h, ami strong, without which 
1 here can Ik* no health. To purify the blood Sul- 
phur Billers is incomparably the best medicine that 
it is po.-.«iblo to obtain —The Editor. 
l arry Jerome, seeing the sign, "Ever}’ requisite 
lor a funeral,” in a London undertaker’s window, 
cnlcud and demanded a “corpse.” He said that 
was the first requisite of a funeral. 
Free of charge, If It does not cure. Adamson's 
( "iiuM li.tlsain.it ail drug-stores. Ow ing to its per 
il harmony in combination, it is the very best 
mixture lor the -pcedy cure and relief of croup, 
coids, throat, or lung diseases. Large bottles 35 
cents. Tri: ! size 10 cents. 
Michigan tanners use collars instead of yokes 
•»n ihcir oxen, and they find that the animals pull 
better; that is the animals get along with fewer 
cu lfs. 
Do Not be Discouraged 
cu it \ou have tried many remedies for your 
Kidney disease or Liver complaint without success 
ii is in. reason whv you should think your disorder 
incurable. The most intractable cases readily yield 
to the potent virtues of Kidney-Wort. It is a pure- 
! \eueiah|e compound which' acts on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Dowels at the same time and thus eleans- 
e-tlie who!-, sy-tem. Don’t wait, hut get a package 
to-day and cure yourself. 
Diehard Drant Whirr says the letter “r” is dis- 
appearing iron; the American tongue. This Is 
truly alarming. We shall presently have no month 
in which oysters may be safely eaten. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pur© 
Cod Liver OIL with Hjpophovphitcs. 
In General Debility and Emaciation. 
I~ a most valuable food and medicine where the 
appetite is poor, and the ordinary food does not 
seem to nourish the body. This i easily digested 
and assimilated and gives strength and vigor to 
the enfeebled body. 
“Would you like this bound in Turkey/" asked 
tin* gentlemanly book agent of his rural customer 
it ‘Serateller’s Universal history of the World.’ 
“Oli, no," was the reply, “no use "ending on it clear 
out there; bind it in New York.” 
Lead this Advertisement. 
Adrian, Mich., dan.:;]. >1. 
il t\e Id the goods many years, and they give the 
best t "ali'laetion. We had an order for 3 large 
hi.tiles Down’s Klixir last week to lie sent to Wood- 
land, ( alilornia. 
!. I!. Bknnktt A Druggists 
I’lie goods referred to in torcaoiug 1 tter are N. 
11 Downs' V egetable Balsamic Klixir, Dr. Baxlc 's 
.Mandrake Billers, and Henry A .Johnson’s Arnica 
and (Ml Liniment. imo43 
William H. English gave his opinion that Indiana 
on id go 1 icinocratic. his is all M r. English gave 
during the entire campaign. 
Weai*e!s sure (dire for Heaves” is the only 
thine known that will euro. Sold bv A. A. Howes 
A t o. 1 m4<> 
A little town in New ^ ork has a skating rink that 
tin > call the “Niagara.” it is supposed that they 
‘‘ail il (iuil because the people go there to see the 
“fads.” 
Dr. Vgoil’s l’iils reaidi the very foundation of 
dal a< lion. > i11 in Belfast by A. A. Howes A Do. 
“You got oil'from that charge of burglary, 1 sec.” 
c-, tin-,iudac discharged me.” “WhyV” “Be- 
cnii>e :in* prosecutor’s name was spelled wrong in 
the imlictmeiit.” 
What ix Agoll ? 
It mu hardly credited except hy those who 
lia\<' tested it. What a vast amount of pain and 
sutiering may In* saved hy its use. Clean, pure and 
sin.-. 1 <»r internal or external pain. Howes Ac Co. 
sell -tacks ot it and will give a sample bottle free 
for trial. 
Any home-run made at the hall game this after 
noon ‘Mine.’’ “Who made it ?” '‘The umpire.” 
How About the Horses? 
!i liny have heaves give care’s Heave Cure. 
11 they nave w orms, appetite is poor, are out ot 
•'•“it* and need a tonic, give Wearn’s Condition 
Powders. Wcare’s? No oilier. Sold in Belfast by 
A. A. 111 >\vt .* Ac Co. 
“I'm fimi Mister Brown, mum—ge.’linen whut 
iiv. '< ro-i de way. He says wont yer please shut 
oem winder* wYn de young lady’s a-playin’?’’ 
''Bui 1 thought Mr. Brow n was musical himselt?” 
•• I’liass whut's tie maltah, mum.” 
A t ABIC lo all who arc suffering from errors 
and iii-iiseretion* <d youth, nervous weakness, ear 
1 ■ ■!• '••iy, lo.** “t manhood, Ate., 1 will semi a recipe 
tli.it \\ it «-iii i- -mi, FltFK OF Cli A BiiK. This great 
remci-. was tii*. o\ered by a missionary in South 
America. send *elt-ad-tressed envelope to ltKV. 
■JcM-ii'H T. Inman. Station 1), Stir York. lyrJh 
It hurts nothing to drop a conversation that is 
out d place. 
The Best Authorities in Hygiene 
:"'w concede that yeast termeiitatiou in the prepar- 
ation ot bread foods are less healthy than when 
Ms.- I oy the us.; of pure Bi Curb «sodaor Sour Milk. 
I'he Cold .)ftdal .'soda or Saleralus arc .Superior for 
their purity and h«\iltht uluess. Cooking raised hy 
!!-dng Hu- Cold Medal will be found more free from 
the i.iiui ot alcohol than any other. Ask your Gro- 
cer tor it until you get it. ly4<) 
"•'clt-prcservation is tie lirst law of nature;" 1 >111 
t“o many «>t the world act .is though it were the onlv 
Ola*. 
Castoria. 
U hen Baby w as sick, we gave her Castoria, 
U hen sin- ,v;;s a Child,she cried for Castoria, 
Wlien -he w as a Mi*s, s,fu* lung to Castoria, 
\\ hen she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
lyra 
SALT RHEUM 
And Every Species of Itching 
and Burning Diseases 
Positively Cured. 
I/CZKMA, or salt Rheum, with its agonizing itch- ing ami burning, instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cutjcuka SOAi*, and a single application 
• I Im T'11a. the great Skin Cure. This repeated Mailv. with two or three doses of Ci tici ka R*;. 
solvent, the New Blood Purilier, to keep the blood 
n'(»l, the perspiration pure and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and kidnevs active, will 
spei’dily cure llezema, Tetter, Ring worm, Psoria- 
d-. Lichen Pruritus, Sealled Head, Dandruff, and j 
• very species of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Ham 
>rs <d the Scalp and Skin, when the best physi- cians and all known remedies fail. 
Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn St., Chicago,grate- 
fully acknowledges a cure of Salt Rheum on head, 
ncei-, fan.*, .arms, and legs for seventeen years; not aide to walk except on hands and knees for one 
>ear; not aliie to help himself for eight years; tried 
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced his case i 
hopeless; permanently cured by Ci tkm'ka Resoe- : 
\ i;.n (blood purilier) internally, and Ct'Tici' it a 
and Ct TK’t'HA Soap (the great skin cures) extern- ; 
( has. Ilougllton, Esq., 'iawyerfgS Slate St., Bos- 
Lon. reports a ease of .salt Rheum under his obser- | \aii<-n tor ten years, which covered the patient’.- b" ly and limbs, and to which all known methods of ! 
treatment had been applied without benclit, which j 
was completely cured solely bv theCt Tiet'HA Rem ! 
f.diks, icavimr a clean and healthy skin. 
* H. Drake, Esq., Detroit, Mien., suffercH uu- 
told tortures from salt Rheum, which appeared on his hands, head and face, and nearly destroyed his 
l‘.ves. After the most careful doctoring and a con- 
sultation of physicians failed to relieve him, he J u-r.l the CUTICTKA REMEDIES, and was cured, and has remained so to date. 
Mr. John Thiel, V\ Hkesbarre, Pa., wines:—I have 
suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight years, at ■ times so bad that I could not attend to my business t -r weeks at a time Three boxes of Odticuka, and tour bottles of Resolvent have entirely cured 
me of this dreadful disease. 
"old by all druggists Price: Cuticura, 50 ets.; Resolvent, £1; Soap, 25 ets. Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
E I I CCRA SOAP. An exqusite Toilet, 
I ■ Bath ami Nursery Sanative. 
CATARRH 
1MIE Great Balsamic Distillation of Witch Hazel, American Fine, 
Canada, Fir, Marigold, Clover Blos- 
soms, etc., called Sanford's Radical 
Cure, for the immediate relief and 
permanent cure of every form of 
Catarrh, from a simple Cold in the 
Head to Loss of Smell, Taste and 
Hearing, Cough and Catarrhal Con- 
sumption. Complete treatment,eon | 
sisting of one hottle Radical Cure, 
one box Catarrhal Solvent and one 1 
Improved Inhaler, in one package, ; 
may now be had of all Druggists for j 
81 00 Ask for SANFORD’S RADI- 
CAL CURE. 
Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1 
“The only absolute specific we know of.”—Med. 
Times. “The best we have found in a lifetime of 
suffering.”—Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a 
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Ci:re has 
conquered "—Rev. S. IF. Monroe, Lewisburgh, /’a. 
I have not found a ease that it did not relieve at 
once.”—Andrew Lee. Manchester, Mass. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-frlcllon metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
JStf >0 THE JODRNAL OFFICE. 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
HA<II4CflE, 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY. SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness, Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
BURNS. SCALDS, 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
‘Suoc-’s»'’rs lo A. YOtiEl.KR k fO ) 
Baltimore. Md.. I'.S A. 
lyreowT 
Having recently bought out the stoek’and trade 
of the late ISAAC ALLA III), jewelry business, in 
Belfast, I am now prepared to otter the most as- 
tonishing trade ever seen in Belfast. My object is 
to dispose of the stock on hand so as to lit up anew. 
Silver Ware SI My 
At almost your evvn price. 
SPECTACLES 
Frcm 10c. to $2. 
Razors & Shears 
Of tin* besl make anil at wonderfully low prices 
WATCHES & CLOCKS 
Always on hand and at prices that cannot 
fail to suit. 
-REPAIRING- 
Done at all times and in the best manner. 
4£r*lf you will call and look ai my >tock and 
learn prices, you cannot fail to be suited. _‘l 
W. M. THAYER, 
.Vo. 1, Citi/ Work, lielfast. Mr. 
Sim Overcoats; 
ULSTERS k REEFERS! 
Largest & Best Variety. 
Well madi and trimmed. Kvery trarment war- 
ranted to aivc satisfaction. 
LATEST STYLES! 
LOWEST PRICES! 
Uii Kxamine our stock before purciia-i; a •" r 
s i i) > i: v k Ain s n 
•/•S’ Main St., Hi//ost. 
Oct.is> {—_*i»i4i 
The Wii!<io ( otnm 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Will hoM its next annual meeting at 
sir i.vvilli: mills. 
Friihty «(• sat u rda tj. Xor. ?S ti 'Jit. 
PROGRAMME, 
Fit! 1»A V. 
lo.no \. m. —opening A<!'!re.-s, ii«»■ •. N \. Lme, 
Augusta, ll.i’ V. M. — I M-eu-Mmi. il m 111 •>'e 
iTralf.an inter- -i in "Ur >flin->!-; op«by !•'. W. 
Fo.-tcr, ( a-tilif. I ;>o r. m — Paper, M.-nt 11 -s. mm-e 
tin* Ba-i> «»f the Art *>! T« :teh:i.ir, -I I’. 1 !l< r. < ,- 
tine. i’. M.—Paper, Ineenth e-j to stu«l\, Frank 
Womleoe k, Bellast. 7..;u i\ M — Lecture. 11.mi. V 
A. Luce, A ugo-la. 
SATIKI>AV. 
<hi a Paper, Natural Semnees in Common 
lionls. F. \\ hivUT, Capline. 1 o.:»*» \. \t.— Paper. 
Tin* Teacher*.' ICight* ami Dutie.'. 
< Mher papers are in preparation, ami will <■ Live 
it' time permits. I>w*usmoh follow- all paper.'. 
Free entertainment for ill ahemling. 
■iw it; i*i;i: < »ut>i:i: of i.\. com. 
Something over t Iti rtv 
lour years ago the sen- 
ior member of the lirm 
of J. t. Thompson A Son 
began selling and man- 
u fuel {.ring furniture in 
Belfast, and never in all 
that lime have stub 
beautiful goods been 
shown or such bargains 
ottered hi everything 
needed for house furn- 
ishing, as at the pres- 
ent time, in antieipa- 
lion of a very large fall 
trade we have lately 
made great purchases, 
We cordially invite 
everybody to inspect 
our large stock. 
.1. < THOMPSON A SON. In,:;.. 
AGENTS WANTED 
-FOR- 
Ancient and Modern. 
1 want agents to canvass every town in tin* I'nitcd 
States with my new book. Keadv for agents Sept. 
1st. A grand chance to make money. Will sell to 
everybody. Spiritualists and all. Contain.-' my $200 
oiler. No competition. Popular price, $1.25,cloth. 1 
(.ill stamping; : i 1 o pages. Big commission to agents 
and steady employment. Endorsed by the leading 
papers and prominent men. With my plan of sell- 
ing you can make more than you can selling any 
other book in the market. Write at once fur terms 
to agents and circular describing book. 
K. if. IIAINSOIN. 
Box Hi, Belfast, Me. 
Second Hand Piano 
FOR SALE. 
Four round corners. Carved legs. Bicli dark 
case beautifully carved. Fine tone. First-class 
make. For wale at a low price. Applv.to I 
II. L. WOODCOCK. 
at Bookstore of M. F. WOODCOCK A SON, or at 
STUDIO, SAVINGS BANK BNILD1NG. Also one 
Modern Style Hat Rack, 
as good as new, at HALF 1'ltIC L. 
Belfast, Nov. 0, 1884.—4w4.'> 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL do well to investigate the methods of the DWELLING HOUSE INsUBANCE CO- 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
elsewhere. J. W. BLACK. Agent. 
Searwport, July :>, 1884.—tf27 I 
JOHNSON'ONODfNE 
ThP Host Wonderful Family ■ ■ H H Eg Rfl |fl flfl| H H RHfl Excels other Remedies for Remedy fl H HR ■ Kj l(H HR ■ |H ■ ■ t 
O^CURES-Diphtheria, fl El ■« gS IH M I HA I H CURES-Catarrh, Choi- Croup Asthma, iiron- fl H AM® fl flfl ■■ fl L» flflfl fl era Morbus. Dys. nt. r< chitis. Neuralgia, Rheu- fl fl |1K fl 1191 H® ■MR fl Chrome Diarrli.ua Kill matism. Bleeding at the H fl fl ^ flfl n IH9 I fl^flfl fl ney Troubles. spinal Lungs, Hoarseness. In- fl fl fl R® fl H WB fl fl fl fli fl Diseases. 
«nT«oush’ klfllilulkll I 1sbjo°,X?°mU.co- 
FOR IXsTTEXiasr^.L -A. 1ST ID EDCTEElSr^Xj USE. 
PARSONS I PURGATIVE [ MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 
S$^8&.elX,9E£JSICK’HEADACIIls» Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pil.s nave no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Montieello, Fla.” 
In my practice I use no other.— J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fart that most of the 
Horse and Cattle l*owder sold in this coun- 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pure an<l very valuable. 
Nothing on Earth will make liens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow- 
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
MAKE HENS LAY 
Hop: Cholera, <fec. Sold everywhere, or sent by marl fnr'J.V. in 
stamps. Furnished in lartre cans, price $1.00; v mail. 
Circulars free. 1. ti. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
lyri-2 
‘‘Rough on Coughs.*' 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for Coughs, Colds, | 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Troches, I Ac. Liquid,*2Ac. i 
“Rough oil Rats.** 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches Hies, ants, bed- 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c., Druggists. ! 
(Heart Pains. 
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness, In- 
digestion, Headache,Sleeplessness cured by “Wells’ 
Health Kenewer.” 
“Rough on Corns.” 
Ask for Wells’“Rough on Corns.” lf»c.. Quirk, 
complete euro. Hard or sott corns, warts, bunions. 
“Rough on Pain” Poroused Piaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the best for backache, 
pains in chest or side, rheumatism, neuralgia. 
Thin People. 
“Wells’ Health Renewer” restore- health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Headache, Nervousness, 
Debility. $1. 
Mlumping iougli, 
and the many Throat A flections ol children, prompt 
ly, pleasantly and safely relieved by “Rough on 
Coughs” Troches. I.x*.; Balsam, 25c. 
Mothers. 
If ><*u are failing, broken,-worn out and nervous, 
Use “Wells’ Heailh Renewer.” $1. Druggists. 
Life Preserver. 
If you are losing \<>ur grip on life, try “Wells’ 
Health Renewei.” Docs direct to weak -p a -. 
“Rough on Toothache.” 
Instant relief for Neuralgia, T«« 11 ache, Face- 
ache Ask for “Rough on Toothache l‘> and 
cents. 
Pretl) Women. 
Iii*1.-' w In* \voui*t retain Ireshn* .nj* I u aeiiy. 
Ifail t*> try “Weils' lleallli Kcnewt r.” 
Catarrhal Throat AttVetlons, 
Hacking, irritating ( «*u“11-, ( iH-. s no t hroat, 
curd liy “Rough on Cough--.' Troche.-, I.'. I.i• (11i>I 
“Hough on Itch.** 
“Hough on Itch” cures hu nor-, cru|iiions, rim: 
worm, tetter, sail r hell m, lio.-tcii feet, chilblain 
The Hope oT the Nation, 
Chihlren, slow in • h voloj.im r.i, puny, -erawny, 
ami «telieate, use ,Ycll»’ ! It altii Renew or 
Wide Awake 
three or f«>ur hour-, every eight etmuhiiu. (.« ! im- 
meiliate relief ami souml re-t I»y u-iiw \\o|i>’ 
Rough **n ( miglm t roches, |T»e.Hal-on, 
“Hough on Pain** Porou&ed Piaster. 
Strengthening, improve*!. Cue host Cm ma ka<-hc. 
pains in client or si.ie, rlieumalinin, muiraUia. 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
Ol even description and kind at whole 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
and tor sale CHEAP. Itf 
33. F. WELLS. 
Book Binding! 
rJHMi. ti ;*'<Ti hfv lias taUi’M rlittr-v •! lit. !t 
I liin l« r\ in IFlfast, fuimcrlv rnn ! II. If. 
< < With IT. 'iu! in.ha* lvi'Piiilt I A'. 11. \\ i;> 1. 
Magazines. Old Bock a Music 
B‘’i:;p; in !)•*■ most substantial maimer. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Saoks 
map- t>* ordiT. 
nit •l.vpairiii'r of all Uimi.- il<>m* with iM-Ahies.- ! 
ami «iis|i itch. 
: <;iye me a call. : 
PIIIM-tAS LI 111! V. 
Belfast. Keli. 2<, Is-i.—'.uf 
R. Hi. Site? 
TRY ESTABROOK £ EATON’S 
6< E-oyal Comfort5’ 
So. CIG-AR., 
FOIi "ALi: i-.'i 
If. <>. /'OO/M' SOY. iic/f'fst. Me. 
Sept. JSS4_«in l’.» 
We Mean it! 
Thompson & Son 
Will $nve you a l.iriro lot <»1 
FTTRSTITURR 
30 Main 23t. 
WTLBOE S COMPOOTD OF 
PURE COD LIVER| 
OIL AND LIME, 
To (oiiMimptivo. -Man} have hern hupp} lo 
■rive tneir te-iim.>n\ in f:iv«n* «»i' tin* u-e .»; •• H i* 
in.r'.i <’ot/-f.inr <>U au<l K\pericn'c 
has prove* l ii I" l»e a vain idle remedy t'oi ( on sump- 
lion, A.-lhma, Idplitheria, and all di -ease- >d i;.<• 
Tliroal and Luna- M aim tael u red "III A L. 
Wll.noi:, Cheini-t, 15< '-"Id !>'• all d a: -1 -. 
1 i'll 47 
PAINTS, 
OILS, 
VARNISHES, 
Kaili "ad enlors. jo new -hades, Le-t goods, larges 
stork, l<»we.-i prices in town. 11 
n. A. MOItlSO.X .( co. 
Twenty Days’ Sale 
-OF- 
//<trnesses, liujlalo IioIhs, Horse 
Ufa n kefs, II(titers, ('o/fars, <( 
(•rent reduction in priocs. Hea'\ sim.de < -r nvrv- 
man nr Kx press harness induced iron .-f7.«■• < i" 
$25.00, $21 Oo 1" $22.o>, llcavv farm h irer-- re 
dweed from $27.oo to $2:> oo. H’diiur harnc-- $l>oo 
in $l.ri.(io. Bullalo Holies only $5.50. Horse hlank- 
els at wholesale prices. if^Be -are an I < a!l be- 
for purchasing elsewhere. lu ll* 
A. .1. Pill LL IPs, Swan villc, Me. 
House for Sale. 
The story ami a half house with ! 
ell ami barn attaeheil, tool liou.-e, 
woodshed; y;ood eellar and ipmd 
well of water, on Waldo A v > own 
ed by !>r. A. s. I)A\ is. There is 
s of land, and some twenty trait 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built by Dr. Davis for his own u-e, and will 
be sold at abarjrain. Applv to A. V. IIOWKs. 
Bel fa-t, ay I. 1SS4.—tfis 
For Sale. 
A new two story Inmse .-itanted 
in Belfast about one-third of a mile 
from the Post. Ollier. \l > tin- 
house situated mi North Street 
__ 
known as the Miller House. Ap- 
ple to W. H. F()<;I,FI£ or to Mrs. K. II. Col, BY. 
Belfast, July 17th, 18S4.—iltUf 
Caution Notice. 
\1'II KIM AS my wife, C A IMM K K. BUY Wl. has j 
it left uiv bed and board williout justitiable 
cause, this is to notify all person* from harboring 
or trusting lier on my account a- I -ball pav no bills 
of her contracting. J A M Ks 17. lilt V A NT. 
Belmont, Nov. 12, 1>S4— :lw4(»* 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
TO 
BOSTON 
VIA 
SCARBORO'. OLD ORCHARD. 
KENNEBONK S WELLS BEACHES. 
The Only lioutc by a liirli cars are run through 
the Manufacturing t itles of 
Saco, Biddefurd, 
Salmon Falls, Great Falls, 
□over, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Lowell to 
Boston. 
lake the Maine Centra! it it. Train leaving Bel- 
last at d..‘>0 \. M.. arriving at the Boston A Maine 
.hmcflnn at Portland in season to connect with 
train leaving the Junction at 1.05 P. M. 
REMEMBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
BOSTON MAINE JUNCTION 
.linl Ihirr i/our Hiii/t/itijc i.'hrrl 
ctl In/ inn/ n/' 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAitROAD. 
Elegant Cars. Fast Trains. 
Low Fares. 
Trains irate Boston tor Portland at 0 M., and 
1‘2.:{0.3.30 and 7 P.M. station at Hayinarhrt s<i Boston. 
JAS. F. FURBER, hen. supt. 
D. J. INLANDERS. 
oen. Pass, and Ticket Vgent. 
(ioix-ral Sliou, N. Y. 
Non York 1 -!;:<*?*, !28.’» IS road way. 
Buylnu A nerds Wanled. 
Gm45 
MISS BEECHER S 
Hair or Whisker ]he 
F.'r Hair nwl 
Whi-la r-. Will 
or 
L'rn\ hair to a jet 
bl.uk, .lark brown 
or auburn color, j 
Jt contains no sul- 
or lend, or 
tiller 'leletcrious 
i: L'lV.li. lit. It IV. 
<|iiiivs but a sin- 
trie application to 
lb et i! S purpose, 
W a-! ais NOT 
requir-il after 
<i>e:n_u ns in the 
ease of oilier, lyes. 
;• is no. WO Sep |- 
r:t' ■ a- :uv m.wi n.i •. om .1 single 
> i. 11;• 1 ••!!••< <1 *.!««Ii*Uiiy:isij«. 
v. 11.: '!!-•! :i!l ll:r vavi'-.i-My.', j.rmiouiiccil 
11» •• I*;i*cl M Li 1 >; Lr lli<* color 
of ■ i. i- 11 <• v*• !.r»»n«rlit to their 
!’ .'*•> *. S.i:i-f. 1 <■ ti• 111 in ran tool in 
••V' •'. •:'• -. !• tin- n 1 v r.-fn11.j. .I. 1'ivpnrotl only 
Or. V. THOM I’SON, |;.„-kl:.rrl, M• •. 
s'.:i 11 y -III .!. ,1, r-. 
ring ! igb 
ru!i' SALK. 
'i'll i Siv\|-;, HKNMNn. slllNt.lJ-: 
1 I. 1 Iim: :■ M of |;. I-UMMKI! .V 
I’ ." 'hrnkrna, .M,- loarihrr with uni, 
i"> Mil-. 11. 1*11 v i! ■_■ .|ry-h n-c, shop-, 
:,"M- -. l.ifar hoar In Iioll-e all'l stable, rent 
h -, i"i .ii.*i iiri ii .ti>< 1 two thoii-aml 
•t wil'; i t, T «• mill- an* -itu:11«■ -1 
I -- l* IIIII ki 1^ -I iv: 111 a! tout 11 lull feet from 
lli«- moiiiii. 
i'li- iv i- a lara- tjii.-iiiiilY limhcr lami in thi.- 
\iiMiii! ;ui'l r;.ii take timn-w t>» tin* mills by water 
in :n >'i! ii'T i‘.i--.e! miLca'a > r I Vnobsrot ri\ er>. 
( I,ill" I."! !•• : mi M- ! a It M'i ii an I of *'• to 
s aM'-. i: ivina' lo It. it. Marks p i.-siiia through be 
w '-i n In- Uv" mills -■ ihii lumber eati hr lo.nicil i«, 
'i rom rat'.- it < ’.tier min. 
Tli ir mill- ii wri! -applied with machinery 
.nr: heltina, ami in lir.-t da-.- running order ami arc 
,i"\v running' 'la\ and niaht. 
A.-" a farm ot '»• .mn--, with h"U-c ami new ham 
•'' -it u. ilnl w ilhin Iw mil.-s of l\i--aduinkeaa 
r. * > 
The aiiovc mil property will lie sold u iih or w ifch- 
u in! iaiid.- or larni l" -nit. the purchaser. 
It- hui for .-clliiia i- Iii*• ill health "t the in maa- 
iua n 'in!" •( ihe linn, <• •.ia 111 a him l" ehanae 
ci mate For dnle, pi in ami further partimi 
Ii. I'Ll >1 MKK A SON. l'assatlumkeiuj. 
Or Ii. I'Ll MMHi, West W inurport, Me. iml" 
EDWARD SIMONTON, 
Attorney at Law. Real Estate 
ant! Loan Agent. 
Office 18 West 3d St., St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Negotiates i'> n .01 >t. I* real estate. Money 
loaned mi gm'd city pi'opertv at 7 and s |>er cent. in- 
lere.-t payaide seuii-aiinually. I have invested funds 
* tsten. parties in good mortgage see nrities at .* 
per eent. interest, j».tv aide semi-aimually, collecting j 
the int.-ri-st and reuniting, so as to net * per eent.. | 
M'-tr.i' t- of tii,.' furnished. good titles guaranteed, 
all expenses.d' loan. Ally iurges &i‘., paid by the 
borrower. >inns of .*;»dd and upwards advantage- 
ously plaei d. Tae interest eolleeted and remitted 
without charge. and the principal reinvested when 
t falls din-, if desired. No taxes on moi ages of 
non-residents, si. Paul is now a city of Ion,don in- j 
habitants, having Inn-eased from do,end since 1*70. j 
It i- the commercial, limon-ial and railway metrop. 
"lis of the Northwest, and eastern capital is seeking ! 
this point tor investment. M. Paul has six Nation- 
al Pink- with resources of about $17,noo,(too. There 
were built in iSS — hu-incss blocks, 4:M ; residences, j hid!; pi Mi<- buildings, Id, costing in all over .*11,- 
ddd.ciin From Hie estimates -d arehiteets and Imild- 
i'i s. Mu-impro\mnenis for ls*t w ill aggregate $1.1, 
i">11,000. No s.aier place in the 1'nion lor investment. 
io**d reference- given if r< ipiired. Address 
K!tlV4ISI> SIMON TON. 
Mi \ S West .id si., st. Paul, Minn. 
BICKFORD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND Dl. Vl.t.US IN 
rowsfiu itw, 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass* Omdd 
f. it. UiAIIN i:i). VV. E. IJICKFOKI). 1 
W. H. CORDON, 
or ail Jeweler, 
i t :Willi Heart A Carter) 
M 'ei eleaiied and w arranted one year for .‘>0 ets. ; 
Main springs <;i all ki in Is for .">0 ets., and warrant- 
ed. W'.iteh glasses 10 els. All other work at reason- 
able rates. W. II. (iollDON. 
Pel fist, .lime !*.*!. -tfdb 
9 
C. p. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
Corner of 4 hureli and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
in 
BAR HARBOR«« 
Mtih/P,—wlu.TcsiM-wr assembled or dispersed—and 
(" all oi her p'r-ons interested in the news of Mount 
hfst Mini vieiuilv, or any of the towns in Hancock 
ami Washington ■ unities. &#*$uhserihe for the 
MtM'N'T DKSKRT IIKKALI), only #2.4)0 a year. It 
eontiins all lit local news. Address. Ivin 
•I<)SKl*II WOOD, Manager, liar Harbor. Maine. 
BpTNTS to sell our new hooks, Pioneer Life; MuL Ttvs-urv of Thoujrht: Webster’■rFaniily (In- 
dexed) I >i«*i ioiiarv. M \RT1N (i A It III.SON & CO., 
7'.* MILK ST., BOSTON. 
LAD IKS if you want to sell the latest and best hook for home trade, address, MARTIN 
OAKRIsON A < <>, BOSTON. twll 
Woman's Suffering and Relief. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing you 
to feel scarcely’able to be on your feet; that con- 
stant drain that is taking from your system all its j 
former elasticity; driving the bloom from your 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be 
removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop 
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your 
system, are relieved at once while the special cause ■ 
of periodical pain are permanently’ removed. None 
receive so much benefit, and none are so profound- 
ly grateful, and show such an interest in recom- 
mending Hop Bitters as women. 
A Postal Card Story. 
1 was att’ected with kidney and urinary 
Trouble— 
‘‘For twelve years!** 
After trying all the doctors and'palent medi- 
cines 1 could hear of 1 Used two hollies of !!«>;> 
“Hitters;” 
And 1 am perfectly cured. I keep i! 
“All the time!” respectfully. 15. F. Booth. 
Suulsbury, Tenn.—.May !. is, 
I>It \I>K)KI>, I'A., )i;i\ >, ]>7'.. 
It liasciuvl in** of several ili-easc m h m-rv- 
ousness, sh-kness at the -t.li, la.mMilv irnui 
ft*-. I !ia\ ml ■'*•••11 a -i‘ U I > i.« .-ai, -1 I 
took Mop Itlti.T-. All ill'. m '.alil'-T- u ~ J i, < 1,1. 
Mt:s. I- w mi <,km v. 
$3,000 Lost. 
A tour I Km ope th ii 
“less Mian -1 i. boiii- .• ll*p H v 
“also ctiivl my wife of ti: teen ; ear m •. •■ii-' w* ak- 
“iiess, sleeplessness ami -l\ 'p. p-i.i 
li. M \nl.iirn, V *1 
-so. !»[.<x>.Minf.> n.1.1 < M i■ i. •; 
>11:** --1 ha\ e oeen 11’• l« ar an I t 
V-’IIV M<»|) i’.iltei ami il ■aim m. :• m 
all the ».lodors. Miss s. i;* «im 
Baby Savtd. 
Wr aiv I ;:l!lk till l*. :i that «.':r i::i 
was pcrmani-iM!/ curci ■ i1■,_. v,..,j (. 
I trtr.J all1 i ill. cl- IJ, •• la 
I'.v {In- ii.--- I M |- r.illi-* 11 ,i 
I ii" saiiK- ;iaif l-.-'i: 1 i" |»t*» i. ,;j 
>on-n*vi(!eni ta\rs in tin im n ; j, 
C ounty of Waldo, lor tip \ ar ssa. 
Til I- follow in-.r 1 ..I ; ., 
1 !J«**l-r* 1 :• III « 
tor iii<- ‘-:n IS'.;, 
11. M A I >1 m m K -•, 
*l.l> "1 ''.•|itl'llllu T, I'"... ?*;; ! i; C I. j,j l; 
1“ mi- as unpaii. mi it.-- j»a n -. 
n rtili.-aU; *»l that *!alr, an-! m •. 
aii'l n"it'*«- i- !i.-iv!.\ -mv-mi it. -i in \•. .. ; 
inlori’sl ami ch am- ,,iv u .» :• n-. 
••I sai'l low ii u 11:111 _•! 111 rn m. i, r p i. -. .!•■ 
of ‘'"H,lull III. lit II i.iii-., n I. 1 
«->Iato ta\c. I w a — -i i.-m i. p < >.. •Ill < tlirictoj-. lii- lii'l!i-. II.: ,• 11■ 11 n i 
win "ui furtlM-r mu a-. ... j \ .. i, 
i-io !'. a-t -I mk-oi I'• -■ 1 :: i' 
tw i-np. -tlr-T -la’. -•! '! ir : 
llt«‘ at Ii in»iMl 
z's. r ✓ ✓ < 
i'll I’.n I 
iiij -N-.: _r. I.«• ... ,;TI-'-. 
on tilt* wlit It«• la I a-1 Mi.ii! Ho', p li 
•Sturt' U ill. “Hop" I.r "lit- [• ii'i -1. ■ 
Treasurer \s None a 
mai 1 la :I 
I '.all 1 a 
A!\ I 
wiiii nr', i-.i. :-ji, 
Is I 11n --v. 
(TRADE MARK.) 
^ 
Acknowledged the “STANDARD’! 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is hut! 
One. Every bar is stamped with 3 
I 
a pair of hands, and no Gro-i 
cer should he allowed to olferl 
any substitute. In the use off 
WELCOME SOAP people! 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED” anal 
discover tnat superiority ini 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar tol 
this Soap. 
—a——^.sesjrtew 
For Rheumatism, mrafyiaM 
Cramps, Sprains, Backa, 
Sciatica, Hums an S> 
Bruises, Frost, <! 1 v 
and all at la P, ns and 1 ches.M 
A safi. sur and effectuafl 
remedy /Or Gails, train* it 
Scratches, Sores,S', ., on 7/ui'scs.B 
One trial will prnr> ■ is ‘r 
Its effects are in si w.«.i 
Price S5o. and 50c. S" i ■ a ■ 3 
lyn-nw'tT 
E VERY ATHEfi C PRICE \J .*2.50 O ATURDAY PER YEAR. 
A First-Class Family Li'ar.i' Peril *....-al 
YOUNG MEN V VV U E f. i;i ea. 
replenish then l.ikrar :1 
10 Subscription- Pra *2 
a set of six fine books. 
15 Subscriptions, 3> 1 m:: u 
$7.50, and a sc / six v c ><•.. k 
25 Subscriptions. ?:*..«» ; c 
$12.50, and 2 s- ts ■■{ \< -y m o to .ks, *> 
ADD IT icNAL PREiVm.' 1 E 
JAN J, 8c 5 t ii-.t lar .i 
tions, H 1; w •. 
worth $15. and Thi- rve t. ■!. v li 
Send for sample c <\ \. !ar : 
once, as number \ 
limited. 
Every Other Saturday ft skin 
Subscription ; > ii V i.N !!I f: I•; ST., 
'depart ment ISO TON, MASS. 
Ts. B. — W e ,i"' ,r- lino 
that we a e to j 
premiums. 
LADIES 
Can 1'nrnMi their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware-- 
Itopers and Bros, best poods h\ pei: u up Hubs 
l»r our TEAS, 
A Tea Set of If pleees sent for a $10 order. \ 
handsome llanpiup Lamp fora $1.', order. \ larpe 
Dinner Set or an elepanl French ihina i t Set r 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company in the country and as pood pr- jaiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price Lis!, 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
1 yI i 201 Main St., Dockland. Maine. 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
<.’onncrtinp at Savannah with all rail <•- ! p• mi 
in tlie South and Smithwe-i. and witii rail tnd 
steamer lines to all points in K'. vi > I a. 
Mapnilieent passenger ;n ■ <• i«i(n<*• 1 ;im a, >• 
Steamers—Fastest time and dm,. -t rat- 
The elep.aot new iron >teann rs a n ton- a 
(•ATE CITY and CITY < )F M \ < >.\. w ill -ail re.-.n 
lariy every Thursday from Co-Pa. .md s;iV annali. 
These steamers are eonsi iered tie- liia -l m the 
coast. :»m:»d 
For freipht or pa--ape appU to 
W. II- KIM,, 
Nieker>onV W'iiarf. ( nure-- r?; p,> 
A. IMAV. SAMPSON, Jill Wa-lli nylon liosion. 
oGLADNESS! 
A Safe. Surf and Pleas.irt Ucmrd -• 
fora!! intern*! and ex>rnnl p*rn. 1 ry 
i- for X uralgi*. Too:||j<‘h**,2UiPunirt- 
tlsin, riwlors .Morbus, Sick Headache 
Sprains. Burns, --t. Ir is not *r«-« .o;v 
and sticky or ill-snv-!lir,g, but has a must delight- 
ful odor, and is sold with the iiudcr-tandii y tii.it 
it exceeds its recommendations. Y can purchas ir 
of liny druggist or dcah-r in me! « 
Jr JiclwJL, 25c., 60e. and $1.00 per boltle. 
L. HAM, Proprietor, ALBANY, N. Y. 
lvreow4;> 
Desirable Property for Sale, 
The large two story bri-d, house 
ami other building*, with land 
L * fronting on Main and extending 
to Market street, near the. PoM 
OtTico iii Belfast, ami known as the 
ALL AIM) property. The above property i» owned 
by parties in California and will lie sold at a bar- 
gain. Applv to ('. HKBYKY. 
Belfast, Oc t. *22, 1874.-4:5 
rmmirrmn.. it mmsmTfTnnimnn 
ATHLGPHOROS 
» 
illllAAT1S.U. 
m:» u.cj a. 
1 ))- V'>u]i: \ suf- 
fer* r:l 1 j.iuily. 
Ivrliupsvou liav lost 
al! f ilh in < oxperi- 
eijein :;ny r- !:• f. 
Y ur si::7' in-'s c;tu 
by surely ; .1 
You c Us 1C > a will. 
exr>« <iu11: and 
HO’.v :• 
I3.v us A.il- 
\\ U..t is ! Ills "A 1 ii- 
LOl’liOi.'O V 
ft l':h« ta ,:.t; and 
ltacisui>fli l.H'loo 1. 
drivi; s at 13s■ can cs 
whirl i-r-M.i:-- th--.se 
dreadful iindadn- 
YoU can TRY a ;u ,i 
you wih aiitl it A'I:I.'i 
that if y have .-al 
gia or Kh« a: y< u 
CAN l-i J LiLi> bj 
“ATills »ru< n;< 
If y.si .mu t get 
“Ann.eu in f y>>iir 
drmryi.'t. -.Vf w ill Si ad it 
express paid, "ii t 
of reyrl.ii' prift d> I 
lar per 1 >< lie. A <•; :■ -ter 
that i'OU dX" i:i yuilC 
(Irayyist. i- a if is- hasn't 
it. do ut .t <u.s ie.l to 
try h>:ia tinni.' ■>•. hat 
order at once ir as as 
directed. 
A 1111 Oi’IIOliOS Co., 
112 Wall lreel, V V. RHEUMATISM 
FRANK MF-/:n 
if-)** !"• ! 
i! •• ■!. U. f! ■ ■ I.. 
1.1!. •:. 11 1■. 
\V hrtrV "lin'f", 
M. r.i ! Iv'Iiv., .... ■ 
r.ti •• I'-n •'ai*-!\ .-<! 
PRORATE NOTICES 
\: :. Pr -a I'di-I In ■1 1 :>l It. It ; i. 
* -'Uhl < *l W:iM on I!.- -••••; ■ 1 J 
Nov A. 1- 1"J. 
j \ M l> |: M< ! >i it \|< »\ I <, »; 
> i' TVi.i.i: !i i'i \ v tn. i n 
» o Ml \ N I >t; j.; A 1A Lit 
l*| *♦ »r* ill .i'i « \V:|. :... .1. .• ■■ 
! *• -I.!, li .' .-<•;'!>.• i1 !'••:• 11 ,! 1 i o v\ :,..- 
riutt t 
!i « i'.ii'Ii'iifil tin-, .• wt-t-K ~. 11 -; ■ > A c 
W i1 1 ;: -1 >'1: I It.-A. Of 
:■! :0 ;• i ;*..! ..lift, o'.... t; 
u ;l d ~ai ■;. n. !|«- .. 
-•I !>'• >.-0 ilex'. of tm, ..f fin : ...|„ l«-1.-i*. 
I'i’l -M'-u .'au.-f, il atiy t.u-x \. •, _o;:-; j.. 
I AMKs ; I. \ Ms' >N 
\ tr \!fo ! \ \ i- 1 ru in f 
'■V- m. ,. A 1> "I 
If. 1.1 AM >Mi I II, ii 
!•: >iii.i u ii,-‘v 
i\ U i- -■ 
Hi 
« 1 w 
I :• l.\MM»S. 
A. I-: :.i I!! ... 
a; I*t’.-i.,i,i < 
! 'l i- \ nil i.i;i;• »<i\, 
> i:i.i run 
'll'! \V ■ 
1" ! 1 i. a i: tun 
L \ M-t -i i, i. 
A ,1 I*!' < I.. ,•» >i.-M :,! H 
V. II > !'. [>. •'». 
I K. i V li U ! \ I.. ! 
! 'I I. II ATI II. 
r 
! \ M ; ! !. V M- >\. 
A. A. K; it 1,1. 
Wv 
l-.-i. ih. Hi ; <; \in.*. 
!! ASS All < i! ! Ml ■> 
““‘I' l-Ar- 
Tit.il 'i ti< 
lllMV ltti-,1.1 
iti-M H It.-liT-L <• lit- -■ 
s.ii*i an <mti( ! :.• I 
tin. r> "i 
ii, •• i;< 1'n 
V' h LAM 
A- A. I I I l< 
I w 
I 1 Mn lin 1* IvM'.lll. \ 
•i.... ■ I II A Kl'i.i: l M' >' >! A 
I*.*ii 
i!.- 1: 
i>. 
tnleff'li 'I 111:1 > atiel;d a .1 II i:i le tout, 
held iii !*»'■' last, --ii th. -*•« 
11«• vI, :»11<I 'Ip n f.iil'f i 
-aid aeeount should m>i 
•I A M i 
\ V. A. 1 
 ■)'. ha
ml 1' u ~. i. s 
•'allowed. 
i>. I.AMm-V 
oul.tr 
i'. tht* 
w T A 1.1 " ss -111 ( ,011 ■ 1! 1 r- Ml, ;l I’m I I; -i. "I. II.o o:,d Til*, s lav td V.\. 
I»l. Kirn l\ \ MoiMd \.imi ,i i: 
1: 11 < ■ a l« *-'!•: I 11 M < »« > 1»S ii|.‘ <o -v no 
'aid < .ililil;, >i« < « i. Iia\ ina •! I: a! 
a'. ount «>i admiiii-~tr.:lion of said estate for allow. 
Ordered, Tint n**:.• •»* thereof In* 'vei ilnir 
weeks slUVfSsividy. ia lilt' 11. •:»11 11 a1« :;. i. 
printed in 1 tel fas t. in said < ou id v. ha! ni. ;■, r---.- 
interested, mar attend ad a I'rhate < '•mn. :• :»• 
it'd ;11 lh*|i'a.s|, on In* s. fond Tuesday of Iuremia r 
ne \ 1, and show cau- •, n any Hu have. wi> the 
-a.d aff 'iint should not ht* allowed. 
d. 1> I UIM >V In Le 
A true eojf.. Ariosi a. \. i i.Kn ni.n. ip id > 
II Aid'd s>. In t ourt of ri’oi.aif. l.e 1*; d 1 
? > last. o:i til* -. fond Tnfs,;a ,*f V 
i-~ I. d. \\ la >1 .11, A'iviii11i1ralor .-n d d i> 
d '• A I.i.’i < Id d dill, late "I 1., ,i in s.ai on,, 
iy, dt foased. Having presented hi- tiled me min ,>t 
v inlluisl ralion of -aid estate I'M' ,d iowa e. 
Ordered. Htat noli, viherr.i ■ div ee hree w eeks 
meessii elv in the IJrpuhliraii d* 1. riud. | »u n 1 ■ d in 
[►elfasl. ill '.lid r,,;: ut iiat al! persons ii lores ted 
11a\ dien-l a' a I’rohate 1 oin l<. he iieio I II«*|f ist 
m the seeor,,; T ue lav *■; l »e. •ein her lit \t. and dmw 
•iiist*, if any lhr\ have, win the said aerount 
should not in* allowed. 
d. 1>. I \.\N >\. .Imi_e 
A true top, At lost A. A. 1- l.Kit iikk, hViri't. r. 
1MIK subs, Tiber hereby wives public nolire to all eoneerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust ot ‘.Xdmiiiislra- 
I or of the estate I 
ril.\i;i.k> 1.. Ml. \M It XUD. late ot Moekloi), 
in tin t ojinty of Waldo, (terras, d. by ^i\ inir bond 
is the law directs; he therefore request* all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's e-tale to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
ilemandsiheroon, focxhibit Hie same for sett lement 
to him. i>K VDKOliD HI,.\M MAUD. 
subscriber hereby wives pulilie notice to all 
l eoneerned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust id''Administra- 
tor of the estate of 
LYDIA 1’. I’AUK, late of Searsport, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by wi'biw bond 
as the law liircets; he therefore rcpirsis all per- 
sons who art* indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any j demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. Ittv «d s l’AX I s \. K01!KKTS0\ 
Boston and Bangor 
StoiiniMhip Co. 
c:ma\gk or Ti^ri:. 
3 Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commenciny October VO. 1SK4, 
Mourners will have Unlfa-ta- follow.^ 
r'or (Jaimit'ii, Rockland and ISOSTON Mondays, W «• l n»- I »y ~ and Fri-ia.v > at .*■•»? .<-k r. m. ..run 
arrival of ■'trainer from Ilnmrnr. 
!• i!r Searsport, 1?iK’k^port, Wmierport. H; ipdcn 
ai.-i Rancor. 1 ‘iioday*, Tmir- la\> ;hn >ati.r.|a\- 
al il'out; «*VI"* k a m r upon arri\ a I of -to m: 
it ir aa J;<i.-toti. 
RMTHMNti TO BKLU.HT. 
From F '-tor's wiiarl. AtlaulL Avenue, 
.Monday >, Wodne>'la an ! Ft: •» at -l-.rk f M 
lt'i"klaini ■>; < a i<• 11-11. T:n*-*ilayThurs- 
days a:i'l ^ aturday.-at about; "*» «.*»-i<»**k \ M 
hri'in Itan-ur ia ilnmpd<-:i, \V i111• -j-|*«#t*r. I -iii'k? 
I rt ami M-a \\ ..... 
I i'l l'. at II oVlork a. M. 
i;• I’- oi Matof*"m.» with two norths often 
reduced to £ I .00 and .*1 do ..an li. 
IF L t'K. Izml, H«*lf u>t. 
(UAI\ U 'TIN. hrneral Freight Agent. Boston. 
.1 V >ir *s LIULFFIFLII. Pen. Mipl.. Boslon. WILLIAM II. BILL. Jr., Pem-rai Manager, B< slon. 
.t -i. > i--i |j., 
Fall Arrangements ! 
-\ ll >m- 
islesboro, Castine & Brooksville, 
-KOI!-i 
it i: i, i v r 
I ROUND TRIPS F£H WEt K. i 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
-iasw »—C.tpt. lieckfll', 
M■>N ‘v V --Will 11 :< vo Hr ■ -»i — v i i. M |h M., I a- 
•i !'* ■ •: I- ■ V > \» I» m •fin 
~n .nit"! 1 > ."••*! ( ii tr I: M n 
| mi.' n.,'. ;.f p. 
n I •. W l!: I -!. I.', J. 
v- ! < -I-Ii.' t. V 1-t. | 
'I o" I M.. I"I l> t- ,. 
Tin i:si• v\ Will \l n, \ m | ,.|, 
I.t'i '.'inii! ■ f i\ :jf» p m 
> \| i;i. n U I-,. I: 
II \ '• iinn * T |.,. I. i. [,. 
I' "I I:l I NIIIH: * I. t; :t! \ \| ?. j.| o 
'1; *1 Mi \s u U ii >1 mr. .. < it •» at a 
II..; 
H.n'lioi*. 
'•t.-aiiMT ;tvri'.. ia i'. ca*T. trip in !ini" ,'oi 
-‘T -I- :.i .- .• i._ U 
\ ii. i'• \ i;in *i ,M;; 
I -till 
TiM E-TABLE. 
On a ml al'iir Vuintlaj, o«i. i». i sn|, 
l'\ 1 < I 1 '.1: >' < ! I' i; 
•• ■•••' ! .«•••'M- O' iia I :»! ': 
; .' Mir i.. .i: •! < ,• -.• 
1:«‘ i' «• I **•' I- tt! ■ p. m..« I! ,• 1 ! J. \V 
•• -T. ... !\i ‘\ l: J r.- ... !.■• _•/. ? i. 
1 I'' riV -'.‘.iV !11 
•" ! 
■- I." J'.urnh ii. u ... I 
|%« Oiu '• <*•_• I'».!* v !' n •> ■; !• \ 
1 r.i lw .. it. >. <n i ii.i 
n r- ,1..-! .*I 1.- I. 
f .'II\ •• f.'.Till a II ,11 ilk j. 111. |. 1 •;»J 
'•••' l 'Ml' i'l I'l '1 ike ■; J11. K «. J. 
'• *' 1 •-' I’ IT an 
I’\|sj}V Ti! KKK. fM-n*5 V.iiuaat r. 
!»•! la -1, < »fi >"! -M 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY SI 
BY MAIL POST-PAID 
A b pa' iViedical iVork c: Manhc jd. 
»it *'. 1*1 N.-rv. u, iii'1 |*|. -i- Iv !' iii M !!•, I-.I \ mil. 
.1. 
.... -1 :i : u M.» l"> 1 -■' | f.y mi 
f ill I rial .. 
— 1 i! _ I'. 1111 > 'I I.' in- lis.iT *\ II. < » 
InMii-i). l:i«-r:»r> :in>i | *r« ‘T > k, ui.ii- 11 
er work it tt 
H'"i will r-t'ini'lr.; ii, n.'r> i».-l>*.••« ! in* 
•• -M 1 ■**'!'• I If.\n ;ir I In n 
II, :• -V _\ -I. A «l! :• \ 11-• 
1-M n ~' H-ii-M., ii’.nl mV in: -Wt. V 1 ./l.'lii'l. f ■ 
■\ rl ,.I .:l. I!. 
I-U- V- I It'll 
HEAL 
THYSEI r 
s ,i p -r»4, « .’O 
$f it. ^ !?*• '1 :? ~ 
1 3 RA1U 
* 
Jr* 
pro: 
%» i, f 
\ > Hu UN '1 r.! u. 
-.I t«*ri .. Di i- 
N : r.M I 
m .f 
\ % -•‘•il”*. 
.. 'i* A" %> ill 
i'. Hr I last, Mr. 
A ltCl JhE io YOUNG MEN 
Dn ihe Lass of 
J ~jg5 
Vi.MiM i* si 'lie ’V :i a re, I realim at ami Ka«l! :.i 
.. ••■,. \\ -. .1 
•« v ! >■ a I if,-'; ,.! .o' \i .1 
M.o o, « '• -i.n !•!;. 1 I ami I* 
M< A Ii. i:« >iu- ; I 
-i.im,’- A'l'.n -> 1 v 
» he cm v : -nvE! l u-oical c-c: 
11 Aim '•i Neu \ork. N. \.: • >il:. e 1. | TO. 
PATENTS. 
IT. Ii. EDDY. 
No. Tt» Mate simt opposite kills). 1»on(c•>, 
!! •••- I'.! •■01 > in «lie Chile, t '■Yale- .o-o n: t. r. 
r.rit.tl! rama ami <-i her lorei.an rounti ie-. j. 
••m ilnlla.r. As-mument- ia < «,r<m at \\ a>hin_ m. 
\i <>■•)- i, VHit' i,’ >/♦,/, ,< /»!•>.,'. >• 
/'■irilii i< ol'h/inii/'i /‘ufi a is <•/' iis-i rtni i m; the 
l»lt<-Ht<llii/itl/ m' i)tr( Iff inns 
Ii. 11 K D! > Y, >oli<-ii<>r Of Fat,Ma 
ns 11 vom \i>. 
‘•I iv::iri Mr. M«i• I> a- om- •>!' tin- must carnl-ti 
ami stii-riss/td pr:n liiioners with n liom I have I .-mI 
otliria! iiitfi'-om -e." 
II \> MAM>N. m ••: I 
“Inn ntor- eanm>t employ a person nmiv tm.-t 
worthy or .. eapal'h- of xatiriny for tliem an 
ear: ami las •■ral'le eoilsi Ii ration at t i ■ I’aient »M 
tie, !• I > M t Nl» ill I. K i. 
I !e ( onimi.-.-ioi.t r of I ’atm > 
l’»« >s pin, »•;•!., pi. i- o. 
I!, it I 1»A !• i. Dear sir T on pi- enr* In 
me. in 1>P», niv tir.-t patent. >inre then yon have 
tele. | for aio! a*l\ ise'i me in hum I re'Is <>f ea-e-. ami 
proeureil many patent-, •• •i--m ami e\len-i«>i i 
have e a i ■ 11 a 11 y employ, a| the .-e-f a^eiu i< jj> 
V, w York. I’hihe lelphia amt \Ya-t,ii -ion, |,m I -till 
H'ive you almost the whole ,O’ my hti-ine.-s, in y, ur 
line, ami ;ulvise others to etnpl-o "ii. 
A'onr- truly. <. t \0!t<. K DUA ITili 
P.oston, lanuary 1. 1>>I ly rl 
AND 
PILES. 
» iii'fd w SfitliUl (III um* oI (!i: 
killIV. VV 11 l.l \ M i;! A I' m. 
I» II tr\ ipl. i>|-2 Ml I l;t)I: 
1.1; r m. ki; m> m i>.. ii .. 
!. l>7'- I win* Mouse, i 7 
Iremoiil si.. Hn\|(Mi. in it 
HMi L\, Niks VMI \ll IMS- 
f Asks OK THK l*K( II V iih- 
'•m <11-1< 111:• >11 1'ivni liti'-ii ess. 
I :-*!»• r« iii < * uivi-ii. >finl 
a pamphlet. Mliee llom -i. 11 
v i<> I 1*. m. eMvpt '.in 
days). lyre 
Dr. P. P. Nichols, 
Si m.io\ lliMivr. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine. :;-if 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
f<n There is rontimially on hand, at tIn* 
-Searsport House slahlr, for sale or o\- 
f change, iiO horses, suitable for drivers or 
*»*' ■«■* workers, also some matehed p»irs. 
W. (iKINNFLI.. 1‘rop. Soarsport House 
Searsporf., Maine, Feb .‘20, lS^i -n's 
